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fate of h cabboty nellk
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gram came over about a §r®,‘5*dL£ 
ecea But it was found the egg» 
v$S in that condition that bastard patriots 
liked for pelting governor-generals. 
They had been shipped in the smmm^

and China and all the Antipode.; we did not 
better down the Chinese wail to put it up 
here, but there is a great country to the 
south of us whose goods we want and whicb 
wants ours. Let our oar» go down full and
sssr. ss.'ïs^t^îï.-s
the benefit of the generality.” _

As to Annexation,
In reference to annexation Mr. Blake said: 

■•I don’t believe they (the Americans) are 
any more anxious for annexation than we 
are. I myself am totally opposed to it 
I propose to show bow absurd this cry of dis
loyalty is. Twelve years age that great 
voice—The London Times—assured us we 
were justified in making the beet arrange
ments we could to carry on our country and 
they (England) would not interfere with us. 
Mr. Laurier declared there was no more 
loyal man is Fînglan^t^bân hinj96lf*bocaus6 ia 
fellow-conn try ni en had ten times morefree 

dom under England than they would have 
had under France. But much as he loved 
England he loved Canada more and 
it friction arose he would stand by ha 
native Canada. Mr. leaner* patriotism 
was not the bastard patriotism which caused 
the tea party in Boston Bay.” He commended 
Mr. Laurier to the young men as their 
leader—that at once of great intellect
and great ability, and, above .all,-of un
swerving integrity ; that man chivalrous to 
friend and foe, in whose hands my religious 
convictions are as sale as in the . hands of 
the most ultra Protestant ; that man Who wW 
put the grand old flag where it ought to be.

“I ask you, young men,” said he in oonclud ing the robrot, 4ho ’have askedmeto 
speak here to-night to take Wilfrid 
Laurier and crown him your leader.

In conclusion he referred te the Equal 
Richters. They seemed with one exception 
to have gone out of the business*—(wild shout- 
ing]—and it was well they had because the 
Reform party bad always lived the policy 
of equal rights while others were talking 
about it In pursuance of that they had 
elected Mr. Laurier, a brother from Quebec, 
as leader, that tpan who stands erect among 
us as a palm tree. Mr. Blake closed with» 
wish for victory and the words: “May tied 
speed the right”

LIBERAL EXPOSITION OF ü. I will turn to his well-beloved brother, Sir 
John Thompson. How delightful to 
brethren dwell together in harmony I 
manager of a happy family or to keep a 
menagerie together Sir John_ngyer had an 
equal.” The reciprocity treaty*! 1854 was 
negotiated not by Sir John, ■ Sir John 
Thompson said, but by Sir Francis Hincks. 
Sir John Thompson foils foul of Blaine, and 
if ever he makes an embassy to Washington 
again he will have to make an explanation. 
Mr. Blaine over his own signature has said 
that no negotiations were on foot for reci- 
irocity, and that no proposal for reciprocity 
n natural products would be entertained. 

So that Sir John Thomneon’s 
utterly false. Sir John Thompson said the 
Government had never been unwilling to 
treat with the United States for reciprocity. 
In three different sessions Sir Richard moved 
resolutions favoring negotiations for reci
procity which the Government voted down. 
Discrimination Against Britain Involved.

The objection that British goods would 
be discriminated against under reciprocity 
Sir Richard pronounced sheer nonsense. 
It was impossible to have reciprocity without 
discriminating against other countries.
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When the Crime 
Bead Almost

Murdered W<
v &. Greet Liberal Belly et the Auditorium 

Last Night—The Difference Between 
Unrestricted Reciprocity and Com
mercial Union—Speeches by Dryden, 
Cartwright, S. H. Blake and Hardy.

Severed from Be Body—an Arrest 
Suspicion.

London, Feb. 18.-Further particulars Is 
regard to the woman who was found dead is 
the Whitechapel district this morning, 
and who is supposed to have been murdered 
by Jack the Ripper, «how that she is about 
25 years of age and quite good looking. 
She was found lying on her back, with 
her head nearly severed from her body. 
Toe scene of this possible latest series of 
“Jack the Ripper" crimes is a dark, narrow 
archway known as “Swallow’s Gardens,” 
and leading from Little Mint-street to Cham
ber-street. The archway referred to is, dur
ing the busiest hours, a well-frequented thor
oughfare,especially used by railway employee 
and stablemen in passing to and îfrom their 
residences in end about that neighborhood to 
their work. At all times in the night 
there are people awtfce in the houses and 
pedestrians paring about and through 
“Swallow’s Gardens,” but nobody seems to 
have heard any cries of an alarming nature 
daring the early hours this morning, when 
the crime was committed. The murdered 

belonged to the abandoned class of 
females and was known as “Carroty Hell” 
The police theory is that the woman was 
murdered while In e standing position, and 
the crime was probably the work of “Jack 
the Ripper," and that the murderer was 
frightened away by the approach of aonM 
pedestrian before he had time to mutilate th» 
body in the manner already .described 
in the crimes attributed to "Jack thl 

was still warm 
found. A railroad
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1" statement was f/A.
meeting in the Audi

torium last evening was a grand one in point 
of numbers, fully 8500 being present Hot 
only was every inch of space occupied, 
ground floor and galleries, but many were 
unable to obtain admission. There were 
many ladies present, and Claxton’s orchestra 
discoursed patriotic airs. These mottoes 
were displayed:

“The People Want Bread;" “Ho Sham 
Loyalty;” "H.P. Means Ho Progress;'
“Loyalty will not allow the ‘old flag1 to be 
used to make a wigwam for Old To-morrow 
and His Tribe of Boodtore." “The country 
demands a policy that will win back to Can
ada 1,000,000 of her
States through the H.P.;” “Tory annexa
tionists of 184» and the Loyalists of 1891;”

“Free speech, free trade,free men; 100,000 
young Canadians deprived of their votes; 

not the classes ; “aggregate trade with
Great Britain in 1878—883,373,719; in 1888, Direct Taxation Not Necessary. 
879,388,706"; “Three men in a boat—Mc- gir Richard dealt at some length with
Qreevy, Langevin, Rykertl”; “the Tory direct taxation as a consequence of unre
tariff enriches tbafew and impoverishes the strioted reciprocity. Mr. 
many”; “Down with Monopoly"; “Tory would require a direct tax of 88 or 84 a 
Loyalty • Taxes, the Old Flag, 35 per cent" ; bead, $15 40 $20 a family, to make up for the 
“ Five Uberai province, will make on. to-cC rireriotvn^

Liberal Dominion. the Liberals had not the slightest intention
At 7.45 Robert Jeffrey opened proceedings o£ inflicting any such tax on laborer, artisan, 

by taking the chair and introducing the farmer. The statement was utterly false, 
various — — The position of the Liberal party was this:

If the Mackensie Government had remained 
Faces on the Ftatforaa. in power there would have been wise

R T. Malone, J. J. Withrow, John Mai- omy financial difficulty to reoi-
on, Malcolm Gibbs, Peter Ryan, T. W. procity would never have arisen. But if 
Anglin, Thomas Moore, George A. the Liberals succeed in carrying their point 
Cox Robert Jeffrey, Robert Fleming, the enormously increased collective wealth &«^L:»5Tg. M.Rroe. <*L Ham-

fltoa, J. A. Me Andrew, Robert rJheraf noiicv to increase taxes but to sub-
W \ Bmnri7aHu^rCMi£ ch^ i35mJE3£ ErTotto” If any ad- 

L John Moniron ditional tax were levied it would be the
gSLij:ièsrafeî&.juj

-s-
RootaRev. Stephen KingRoberi Iaw- ^“^mtec^ to seven or'tight miüiona 
y°n- Th£'jQ?'!11’ inspector Well, to makeup for it, there was a present
las, William Klitiy, Merk^Trish surplus of four millions. Then the control-

Irving, George Mackenzie, ^£beSL?th~f?l service, RideauHall, the Intercolonial Rail- 
aÎ"-HSA to. GÎtoL M.LÏ, ’Aid. way^tc. They might lay their hands on the 

Hallam P. Hughes, B. Hughey, AidM<> «enate^ ■ ^ indlyidual the body
Murnoh, «-Mayor MoMumch, Qf th6 made TOme interruption. Sir
Rogers^ Dr, pu’ Richard glared dfc him a moment and said: “IJ. 1 ^err, John friend,.we would have to tax
J. A. Curry, Guy Warwick. William whisky and beer a little more." Roars
wink. Immector Ward. ^nghtek followed.

It was also asserted that there would be a 
great loss of revenue on goods now imported 
troin other countries but which under reci
procity would be imported free from the 
United States. Sir Richard characterized 
thi. as a vague vision. They had better 
wait to see what the loss was before talking 
about it. Cantia would retain control of 
its'own tariff and the United States of theirs 
—this was the difference between unrestrict
ed reciprocity and commercial union. If the 
United States authorities calculated
that after making all allowance
for the action of the McKinley biU 
they would have a customs revenue of 190 
millions. If Canada, relatively to its popu
lation, imported as much, it would have a 
customs revenue of one-twelfth or lo to 17 
millions from the customs. Sir Richard, 
however, dismissed this branch of the sub
ject with a wave of his hand, remarking 
that he declined to treat of these visions, the 
ramifications of which no man could per
ceive. When this source of low was specu
lated on by Foster, Thompson, Bo well, Mr. 
Thomson, the ex-fighting editor of The Globe 
—none of them knew what they were talking 
about. [“Oh!” “Oh!” and interruptions.] 
None of them can form an adequate idea of 
the effects which would be produced if there 

* was full, free, unrestricted reciprocity. AU 
anyone can say is that the wealth of Canada 
would be doubled or trebled in a few years, 

population would increase enormous- 
voice, “ Give Sam Blake a chancel”
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. •>\A voice: __..
Sir Richard: “The cry of annexation 

comes with-iU grace from the followers of a 
ir>an who has never béen without a full- 
blooded annexationist of ’49 in his cabinet.” 
[Laughter.] * Mr. Plimsoll, a few days ago, 
showed the true way in which Canada was 
regarded by Britain. The cattle trade, he 
saul, was a matter of business, not of senti
ment. Canadian cattle were admitted on 
better terms than United States cattle, not 
because Canada was a colony but because the 
cattle were free from contagious diseases.
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3now in the United
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\ P'"''----- -, ✓aKFoster said it 'J

5- 5^ Ripper.” The blood 
when the body was 
employe says he saw the murdered woman 
talking to a man just previous to the tin* 
the murder is supposed to have been commit, 
ted. The policeman who found the womai 
must have reached the spot while the nitty 
derer was only a few yards away, for th« 
victim’s legs were still twitching nervouslj 
and her eyes were stUl rolling when the omoet 
bent over her. . . .

A man has been arrested on suspicion oc 
having murdered her. He is miserably cult 
but of refined appearance. No blood stain! 
were found on him. He is held for examina.

!T! !fw«
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X:Arthur Stnrgis U Brief.
Hon. A. a Hardy at so late an hour 

would not detain the audience. He only 
came to amure the country that his beloved 
leader and colleagues in the Ontario Cabinet 
were heartily in sympathy with Mr. Laurier, 
and nope that this campaign will be sue- 
cess ful. . ..

Three cheers for the Queen wound up the 
proceedings.

tion.
The spot where the murdered woman» bd* 

was found was net a stone’s throw from/ a 
police etation. Upon being questioned by his 
superior officer, the policeman who found the 
body said that in addition- to the nervous 
twitching of the lips and rolling of the eyes, 
the woman’s limbs were moving when he 
found her. The wound acroes the murdered 
woman’s throat was evidently caused by a 
sharp powerful stroke and nothing can shake 
the belief of the police but that for the 
proaoh of some pedestrian, P«sibly 
policeman who found the body, the victim 
would have been mutilated in a manner 
similar to that of other Whitechapel
d A^voman has identified the remains of the 
victim as those of a woman named Frances, 
who was one of many unfortunates that 
haunted Whitechapel district The witness 
says left the Frances woman early in the 
morning in the company of a man who had 
the appearance of a sailor. This man had 
struck and insulted the witness on her refus
ing to accept his offer of a half crown to ac
company him. She did not like his looks and 
advised the Frances woman to have nothing 
to do with him.
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r*Notes.
A voice (presumably Grit): “ That gun is 

loaded.” \
Another voice (presumably Tory) : 

a queer kind of ammunition."
gallery greeted Bir 
"‘Where Te your gun.

J“With
V; mur-

HEUBOTBD ADDRH8»B1Smvoice from the 
Richard on entering:
Cartwright? ” _ n

“I’m not going to detain you any longer, " 
said Mr. Dryden; “there are others to fol
low.” “Is it the Senator P’ said a voice m 
the gallery. It was 8*r Richard.

Said Sir Richard, speaking of the King- 
ston election and Sir John? I am sure, 
by any fair means he will never beat Mr. 
Alexander Gunn.”

“The people want bread” was the motto 
at which 8600 of the happiest, most content
ed looking, rouud-faced people ever seen in 
any country looked at and wondered.

“Put that cop off the platform 1” cried one 
of the gallery talkers, when a policeman 
came forth to awe them with his uniform. 
And the oop had to go before the meeting 
could procrod. , . .

Before the chair was taken a voice from 
the upper gallery floated down the query : 
“How’s the election going, Peter!" And 
Mr. Ryan’ blushed beneath the eyes of the 
great multitude.

How often, oh, how often,
In the days that have gone by,

We have whooped it up at the meetings, 
And gone to the polls—to die.

The Faircy.
Bro. Wilkinson hopped out before the 

audience when business was commenced 
and announced there were several exits and 
that all would be thrown open. “There’s 
not a safer or neater hail—” but the crowd 
would not allow him to work in a free ad
vertisement in any such way and cheered 
him down.

With Farmer John Carling’s speech fresh 
in mind and Farmer John Dry den’s following 
on its heels, the people of Toronto know 
more about turnips, hogs, cattle and cheese 
than they are ever likely to know again.

Mr. Dryden, after referring to the impro
bability of the farmers being able to grow 
two-rowed barley with profit, said the Gov
ernment wanted the farmers to grow horses 
for the English market. n Two-rowed 
horses!” inquired the man in the gallery. The 
question convulsed the audience.

lx
JONATHAN TO MISS CANADA:

Farmer-General Dryden.
t|*e first speaker, and con- 
i farming side of th* quee-

THE ANSWER !THE PROPOSALMr. Dryden was 
fined hie talk to the
tion. He was subject to many interruptions 
and on two occasions the Chairman had to

be said, to speak for no party, but simply for 
himself. He told about his farming experi
ence and how much he loved it 
of that he thought he had a right to discuss 
the political situation to far as lt toiicbea the 
farming community. The freest poeible

ti-ade
with the cry of disloyalty. The 

unfurl the old flagged aide, “WU 
pull it down!" [Cries of “No, no."] 

He was desirous of teaching his children to 
respect and love the old flag, but he wax told 
that to do so properly be would have to keep 
them in abject poverty. The men who are 
doing all this unfurling are not the honest 
ions of toll, bnt those who are dramng flnr

faces in order to hoodwink them. He denied

iesm to be.”] This statement was made on 
this platform a week ago by a J^tleman 
He might say this to an audience where tnere 
was no farmer, but let the gentleman com
me” there ^He tela^hjd at. AU

fatoevray7^borrowing “money to help him-

"m?1 Dryden quoted figures to show there- 
*v that the country was the reverse of pros- 
perous. He said he was a grower of barley, 
endloet 30 oents on every bushel because of 
the tariff wall.- His sheep-ramng was aJro
circumscribed for the very same reason. He
claimed that tile farmers of Canada lost 
under present regulations $7,000,000. toe 
jomxwite party frighten the farmer with the 

. bugbear ofdirect taxation.butitdoM not 
wOTk successfully. Mr. Dl7den riotoul^tbe 
proposition to build up an English cattle 

■ - Sradtk Four and a half cents, or per
haps under favorable circumstonces five 
cents, will be given for tbe best Canadian 
beeves on tbe English market. He quoted 
figures from the Chicago market to show the 
advantage of the United States as a field tor 
suctdr^He rallied Hon. Mr. Carling on be- 
tog a brewer and Minister of Agriculture at 
the same time. In the matter of horses he

Dear Jonathan, It’s very kind . That you should speak so well of me#
BUV8oUtrh1lnV.°^e.rS'uW

Would seem to me a sad disgrace :
You annot be my Valentine.

fT
Î

And thought to take thee oftby at or Ml 
But gentler means I’d rather take—
ThIta^tneV(,f£îW«^n.plk

And be thy own true Valentine.

or theei

►P" >* (ISO 1.1 re. Loet.
PAN ANA, Feb. 18. -In the terrible disaster 

at Cordoba houses were^washed away by the 
score The disaster was caused by a dyke 
having broken away. The damage caused is 
estimated at over $3,000,000 and more than 
150 perrons lost their lives.
Reformer. Flocking Over Against Annex-

Said a business man yesterday: There is 
hardly a bustaem man in Froofretrert wUl 
vote Reform ip this election. DenaM Mo- 
Kay was a George Brown Reformer, but he 
votes for the H.P. and against annexation. 
A. M. Smith and William Thomson, two 
Front-street merchants, old-time Reformers, 
assisted at Cockbom’e nomination. Ufa. Cal
decott has come round. Hugh Blatn wijl 
vote with the Couaerrativee. And last but 
not least, think of A. L Mackensie, the man
ager of tke Land Security Company, ooegtog 
out squarely against annexation, x he whole 
commercial and manufacturing
^^^eÆerce^Æt^
province to put down the annexation move-

«

THE NEWFOUNDLftNDERS ARE ED.BRITAIN AM* COLON 1 At. TRADJS lBAMT YORK. '

The ConserratiTes WUl Nominate a Can- 
dictate to Oppose Hon» Alex. Mackensie. 
The East York Conservative Association met 

st East York yesterday. There were about 100 
present, the chair being tticen by Mr. T. Hood. 
These officers were elected: \

President—W. MUliken, Hagarman.
First Vice-President—John Greer, Toronto. 
Second Vice-President—Alfred Mason Lamar-

Secretary—T. M. Whlteelde, Ellesmere. 
Treasurer—J. Gibson, Milllken.
The association decided to bring 

date. It was decided that three delegates from 
each polling subdivision should be appointed 
Tuesday evening to meet in convention at York 
Wednesday at 2.80 for the purpose of choosing a

1
th* Canadian Selections Are Bs*

II 1girded in England.
London, Feb. 18.—C. E. Howard Vincent, 

member of Parliament for Sheffield, has a 
letter in The London Times this morning, in 
which he sayi; “ We have nothing to do 
with n«Ti«iliiui factions, but we know that 
the issue before Canada is Britain or 
America.” This it the view generally ex
pressed by politicians and others in London, 
more especially among those who have visit
ed America and Canada, and who are thus 
enabled to back np their arguments by prac- 

experience. Mr. Howard Vincent, Sir 
ueorge Baden Powell, Mr. Staveley Hill, 
M.P., and others belong to this category, and 
their views are eagerly sought after at the 
present time by statesmen, politicians and 
others regarding the coming electoral con
test. The campaign continues to be watched 
with much interest, and the sympathies of 
all classes seem to be leaning more and more 
in favor of the Conservatives.

A Series of Be solutions Passed In the 
Legislature—England's Refusal to 

Ratify Reciprocal Relations.
St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 18.—Immediately 

after the reading of she Governor’s speech at 
the opening of the Legislature to-day Col on- 
ial Secretary Bond proposed these resolu
tions:

The preamble states that on July 8 the 
Newfoundland, delegates proposed to the 
British Government that Newfoundland 
should 
Julian
convention for reciprocal trade with the 
United States. On Sept. 8 this proposal was 
acquiesced in and consent was given for a 
delegation to proceed to Washington to aid in 
said negotiations. On Nor. 8 Colonial Secre
tary Bond was advised by the British Gov
ernment to return to Washington to 
elude the negotiation*. On Dec. 16 a satis
factory convention was arranged and ac
cepted on behalf of the United States Gov
ernment by Secretary Blaine. Though 
strongly urged by Newfoundland the British 
Government up to date has declined to ratify 
the convention. The resolutions declare that 
the House views with profound disappoint
ment and alarm the failure of Her Majesty’s 
Government to carry out its solemn obliga
tions to the colony, and is aware of the inter
ference of Canada in relation to this 
matter, and the House cannot fail to ap
preciate the same sa a menace to the inde- 
penderee of the colony that it should be 
made subservient to those of the Dominion 
and regard the delay that has occurred in 
the ratification of the convention aa entirely 
unjustifiable and evidencing an utter disre
gard for the prosperity ana well-being of the 
colony. It is resolved that the delay oc
casioned by Her Majesty’s Government in 
ratifying the said convention is regarded by 

legislature as unfriendly to tbe colony 
calculated to permanently disturb the 

the colony lias in

;
he met
oth

' •X
-4er?>:

I *

out a candi-

tical be permitted through Sir 
Pauncefote to negotiate a

Yesterdays Nominations.
Russell—W. C. Edwards (Ref )

West Bruce—James Rowand (Ref.)
^Mgoma—Alexander McDonell of Port Arthur

NOTte<Nortolt:-5o£[inChariton (Ref.), Dr. Sin-

! and tbe
was linger!] f

Sir John’s appeal to loyalty was ridiculed 
by Sir Richard. It reminded

interests of V

Dy Dir xvxcuaru. ad xcmuiucu him. h<^ said, 
or the anecdote of the horse thief who 
strung up, and a friend, speaking; of him, 
said the departed was not a model in all re
spects: he shot bis father, beat his wife, 
starved his children; but in all his vicissi
tudes he remained true to the old flag. 
[Laughter.] Sir John dared to impeach the 
loyalty of men better than himself. 441 
know who burnt the Houses of Parliament 
in Montreal. I know who rotten-egged Lord 
Bigin. 1 know who rewarded the gentlemen 
who burnt the House of Parliament.” Mr. 
Davin a few days ago called the Cabinet a 
mixture of fossils and fools. [Hisses from 
all parts of the house for several minutes.] A 
man might be known by the company he 
keeps. Bir John’s associates were such an
nexationists as John Hose, D. L. Macpher- 
sou, 8. L. Tilley, who 30 years ago declared 
the time was come to cut the connection 
with Britain. ^ ,

In conclusion, Six Richard predicted that 
unrestricted reciprocity would ultimately 
prevail and sat down, having 
force And vigor for two "hours.

8. H. Blake's Address.

I
meat.was con-Wandered Away in Her Nightclothes.

London, Feb. 13.—An old widow lady 
named Mrs. Heron, living with her daughter 
in Eva-street, East London, while tempor
arily insane, left her home, clad only in her 
nightclothes, Wednesday unknown to her 
daughter, who, on discovering her disappear
ance, immediately gave an alarm, and a 
party of searchers set out to find the missing 
Woman. The hunt was kept up until about 9 
o’clock yesterday, parties going in all direc
tions. when die unfortunate lady was found 
seated on a log in the woods. She will re
cover. _____

St David’» Equal Blghters.
Under the presidency of Mr, J. R. Barron 

St David’s Ward Equal Righters met in Cur
ran’s Hall, Parliament and Sydenham-streets. 
The political outlook in the eastern 
division was discussed. The meeting 
elected 96 delegatee to the Dis. 
triot Council, end agreed to meet again on 
Monday night in the same hall. The election 
of offirers wee deferred till next meeting.

>-dftir (Coil.)
Halton—James Henderson (Con.)
West Huron—Robert Porter (Con.)
East Grey—Dr. Sproule (Con )
Ottawa County—J. M. McDougall (Coe.)
West Middlesex—William Brock of Adelaide

^Soufhûtidffieaex^ames Armstrong (Con.) 
Hamilton—Alexander McKay and Aid. By ok-

i -4 XPersonal Mention.
The distinguished secretary of the Synod 
know quite declined to give The World any fo

rmation of the proceedings of that honorable 
body yesterday afternoon. He hadn’t time

In council yesterday the Mayor congratulated 
Aid. Maloney on his marriage, tendering him the 
best wishes of his colleagues on the happy event

The Young Mods’ Officers.
F Dr. Ferguson presided at the meeting of the 
’Varsity Medical College Society last night. Dr. 
Strange read an interesting paper on felons, 
erysipelas and carbuncle. Dr. Peters was elected 
president of the society for the season of ’91. 
Fifty nominations were made for the remaining 

The elections will be held on Friday next

The Boulogne Conference.
London, Feb. 18.—The cause of the rupture in 

the negotiations for a settlement of the Parnel- 
lite negotiations is said to have been a refusal of 
Gladstone to concede Parnell’s curious demand 
for a pledge that Ireland should have the final 
control of the police, should have mandatory 
force provided a Conservative Lord-Lieutenant 
was in power.______________
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
66 Yonge-etreet (below King). New goods to 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
prices. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

ï

£ Pointers to Whom it May Concern.
The Secret Out.

Following ere the reasons which induce 
people to take insurance in the Manufactur
ers’ Life:

It is the

f A Jarvli-street Crime THIS Moraine- 
Emmanuel Gaines end William Hayes were ar

rested at 1 o’clock this morning and looked up at 
Headquarters on the charge of having Indecently 
assaulted Minnie McKenna. The young woman

ütore£ofNa 14* Policemen Steete heard the 
woman’s cries and succeeded le capturtng Gaines. 
Haves was brought to the station a few minutes 
later and thevteUm claimed that she recognized 

who had held her shawl over her

$

: The Bon Marehe.
The Bon Marche having purchased the 

bankrupt stock of William Mackenzie, 
Yonge-etreet, will cloce their store on Mon
day, Feb. 16, to re-mark the goods and will 
reopen on Tuesday morning at 10 o’, 
sharp. It is a grand attraction f 
goods and ladies should not mise it.

Made Her Last Deposit.
Tilsonbubg, Feb. 13.—Mrs. P. Fails 

tered the Western Bank to make a deposit 
and immediately fell to the floor, having 
been seized with a paralytic stroke. She 
only lived a few hours.____________

1 Singing Men Sober.
Music will be an attractive feature at the 

Pavilion to-morrow afternoon, when the 
ever-popular singers, the Whyte brothers, 
will furnish a special program of mcred 
song. Rev. C. R. Morrow, a well-known 
prohibition campaigner, will deliver an 
address._________________

largest capital stock life insurance 
company on the continent.

It offers security not excelled by any other 
company. ... ,

The magnitude of business already re
ceived proves that it enjoys the confidence of 
tbe people. , .

Every insured member, on arriving at the 
age of sixty-five;- may, at his option, with
draw the entire accumulations attaching to 
his policy.

Non-forfeitable tontine policies on all or
dinary systems of insurance.

Natural premium life and endowment 
policies limiting the liability of the insured

Return premium plan, i. e., if the insured 
should die within the tontine period, the 
whole of the premiums paid are returned the 
full face of the policy.

These policies secure in an easy manner a 
certain provision for a daughter’s dowry, 
or capital for a son on going into business. 
It is a plan of insurance that stimulates fru
gality and economy on the part of a youth.

The insured in this company enjoy the 
protection of a large capital, with almost 
the entire profits of the company.

The premiums charged m all cases are 
reduced to the lowest point consistent With

I

ity would ultimately 
ving spoken with

!
*260 for stout breeds, wuue ™
Country $150 would be the outeide figure,and 
even to get this

him as the 
mouth.this

even toget this the farmer w°uld.

SS&eKSSSs
for the fifth of March, to maüte one bold 
Mow for what I call British freedom and
yhie^Apostie^jf'Unrestricted Bee,procity.

Sir Richard Cartwright met with a fine 
reception, tbe audience rising and cheering 
for some minutes. He was in great fighting 
trim. There ware a number of interruptions 
made, but the speaker was always ready

The first question he dealt with was the 
dissolution. Sir John said he did not want

m^hfSith equally 6°^d ."lIT I L^ulhte°r ] 
*>» men. 'M&i

H v. voune CWiÆre deprived of a vote.

lxI jl X rfrrtTvJlBd tcfcflsk their audiences to believeI ' \ STfi?ÎX was
•> Of those unhappy mortela

yss.u*.».
Bowell and Thompson Tackled.

aggregate trade for the

year:

and
Grit Guns.

Our land’s asmiled bt treason veiled,
To crush each loyal eon;

The Yanks and Grite at brave Sir John 
Are going to fire a Gunn.

With Yankee «mash and Wiman cash,
It’s to the muzzle loaded ;

When it goes off, won’t Tories scoff!
The Gunn will be exploded. —A.

Laurier'» Musket
“Hangs fire and flashes in the old Grit pan 
My musket of Saskatchewan."

“My annexation musket 
From Yankeeland got rusted.
With U.R. charged it busted 

And yet so Utile in’t.
Its calamity cams on 
I’m sure because Sir John

Somehow had fixed its flint,”

tbe past 
resolved

legislature most strongly urge Her 
Majesty]» Government to immediately 
its claim to the colony by ratifying the said 
convention.

loyalty for whloh 
been remarkable, and it is further 
that the

Mr. Blake’s lipe were set in a manner 
which showed that as usual he meant busi
ness when he ardse to speak and looked over 
his gold-rimmed glasses at the cheering 
crowd. He trusted that those in the gallery 
would remember that under the old flag was 
tree speech and no interrup 
partv had had it till 12 
the same rights. We had heard a great deal 
about tfie old policy, the eld flag 
and the old man. This was certain
ly a battle begun under the old policy, 
the old, old policy of fraud and deceit 
which had deprived 100,000 young Canadians 
of the right to express their opinion about 
it Sir John had no right to dissolve the 
House until 1892, but it was found incon
venient to delay, because the N.P. was be
ginning to be known as a worse than dead fail
ure; because men were marching through the 
streets with a black flag. [A voice: “Peter 
Ryan.”] These men, continued the speaker, 
had received the usual treatment of poor 
men from the Conservative party—the finger 
of scorn had been pointed at them. 
It was said the country ought to be taken 
into the confidence of the Government on 
the trade question and so 
hurried on to shut out 100,
Referring to the “old flag” argument 
Blake raised his fist and cried: “I ask what 
liberty have those men to say that the old 
flag is one that waves over them and not 
over us! [Loud applause.] How dare they 
say to me that I am guilty of treason, when 
I wish to improve the condition of the poor at 
the expense of those who are already too rich!” 
We don’t want the old flag waved over that 
brigade which has been stealing timber 
limits, coal sections, ranches, furs and all 
they could lay their hands on. [Applause.] 
We have to put our hands in our pockets 
when we go among such a crowd. I dare 
say John Small thinks it the grandest flag 
that ever waved when be sees it over the cus- 
stom house beckoning him in to enjoy.

Describes Loyalty.
I want to say a word about this 

I call it a bastard loyalty 
of place and selfishness, 

an~ old nag that steps high. “Oh 
yes,” said Mr. Blake, slowly 
tically and the crowd howled with laughter 
“ ‘the old policy, the old flag and the oh 
man.’ If only 1 had the pencil of a Ben- 
gough how I would put the old serpent there 
as a fourth and the prime mover in all their

fulfil
i ‘

A Canadian Board.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—It is rumored that 

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, is coming oat shortly for

tions. The other 
and be wishedl the purpose of establishing a Canadian 

board of directors in Montreal for the pur
pose of advising the management This has 
long been talked of as a necessary reform.

Kxeareloa to Washington. D C., via The 
Picturesque Erie Railway 

Feb. 17th, 1*81.
Parties intending to take advantage of this 

very cheap trip to the South should secure their 
berths early. Only ten dollars round trip 
Suspension Bridge to Weehlngton. Tickets good 
for ten days. Excursion tickets can also be 
purchased from Washington to Richmond, 
Petersburg and Old Point Comfort. For full in
formation apply to S. J. Sharp; 19 Wellington- 
s treat East, Toronto. e

1 Imagination's Uses.
Rev. G. M. Milligan delivered a lecture to the 

Normal School last night under the auspices of 
the Teachers’ Association on “Tbe Educational 
Uses of the Imagination.’’ * The lecturer claimed 
that a good training of the imagination was a 
step towards the acquirement a necessary indi
viduality, and regretted that individuality was 
neglected in this combined effort and organism. 
Principal Kirkland presided.

Her Only Raiment a Quilt. 
Lindsay, Feb. 18.—The house of Mr. A. 

Bowie, East Ward, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The family barely escaped with 
their lives. Mr. Bowie was from home, and 
Mrs. Bowie and the children had a very nar
row escape. Of course everything was lost 
even their clothes, the mother escaping with 
a quilt around her.________________

We have a lot of gents’
Persian Lamb Coate,
Very fine quality.
That we will clear 
Out from $75 to $125.
Small sizes in seal 
Sacques for $100.
Musk Ox Robes very cheap.
Gents’ Coats in 
AU kinds of furs 
At about hall price.

Spring styles of hata next week.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York vin 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping ear leave» 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this oarTeavee New York at 5 p-m. 
arrivingin Toronto at 10.96 idl Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 19.90 pan. connecting with through 
oar at Hamilton.

i.
"T-

absolute safety.
Ninety per cent, of all accumulations of 

surplus is returned to the policy-holders.
Policies are issued on all the approved sys

tems of insurance and many new systems

i
—A.

EU ward Blake and His Former Friends#
“Ob, no, they never mention him,

His Is never heard;
Their lipe are now forbade to speak 

That once familiar word!”

r

have been introdugfid.
The policies are printed in large type 

plain language and as free of conditions a 
consistent with safety and equity.

Thirty days’ grace is allowed for tbe pay
ment of premiums, the company continuing 
liable during that period.

Lapsed policies may be reinstated by giv
ing evidence of health and paying up the ar
rears with six per cent, interest.

Policies indisputable after the first two 
years upon admission of age.

Ordinary policies may be surrendered for 
cash or paid up insurance after three years’ 
premiums have been paid.

All claims are paid immediately on proof 
of death or maturity of endowment. ed

While Preparing For Church.
New Hamburg, Feb. 18.—Christian Gingerieh, 

aged 69, died near Victoriaburg while preparing 
himself to go te church.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness.

,1bThe Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., in 
his remarks at the annual meeting of the 
North American Life Assurance Company of 
this city raid: “After making ample pro- 
vision for every liability we have left a hand
some cash surplus of $128,718.58. This en
ables us to perform a pleasurable duty, viz., 
meet those of oar policyholders having ten- 
year investment policies maturing this year 
and giving them results exceeding those 
stated in our present book of estimates for 
such policies."_____________________ 946

The seven per cent, guaranteed Income 
Bond of the North American Life Assurance 
Company is referred to as follows in the re
port of the Consulting Actuary: “The seven 
percent Income Bondis well adapted to 
meet the wants of those desiring an annuity 
in the later years of life. This admirable 
plan, combined as it is with insurance, should 
certainly prove-acceptable to large numbers 
desirous of having a guaranteed income 
upon attaining a certain age.’ 246

-iI ; election was
young men. iBrake

Buffalo, Fsh. 18.—Percy Buttley of Fort 
Erie, Ont, was tilled on the Delaware,Lacka- 

66 Western Railway at Amherst- 
street, this city, last night Battley was em- 
proyed by the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
was 22 years old.__________________

Killed the Day After His Wedding, 
Halifax, Feb. lS^-William Mitchell, » 

workman at tbe grain elevator, was caught 
in the machinery and crushed to death this 
afternoon. He belonged to Jeddora and 
was married last evening. Ha was 49 years 
of age. ____________________

Death Record of a Day,
Admiral Porter died at Washington yesterday. 
Musurus Pasha, the well-known Turkish diplo

mat is dead at Constantinople.
Speaker W Inram of the Manitoba Legislature 

died yesterday at Manllon.
J. B. Lane, treasurer and ax-preaidant of the 

Ontario Dairymen’» Association, died at Dorehao- 
ter station Wednesday. _

Mrs. William Boyd of 961 Sherhourneetreet 
was given by the serrant girl a tebteapoonful of 
ImA.nnm instead of her medicine. Dr. Annie 
Pickering was called in and remained with Mrs.
Boyd from S o’clock Thursday until 4 o’clock 
Friday before she was out of danger.

Yen. John Wilson, archdeacon of Peterboro,
■bo died recently at Grafton, left an estate valu

ed at $46,000, $84,000 of which Is bequeathed to 
home missions; ieCOO to Trinity College, Toronto; 

MiiRMSU. $1600 to Trinity College School, Port Hope.
MAcMmtCHYLEE—On Manday. jrebroary SîSïSâttaS

Killed.made at Mr.
*

wanna
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A New Home TreaimrothM been dfoeovered wbereby

United States. 
$82,000,000 

91,000,000 
94.000.000

Great Britain.
$89,000,000 

79,000,000
so,000,000 

_i.h Britain for thoee yearsWitb of $9,000,000, arid that
increase of $12,-

loyalty.
begotten■ Swollen and Stiff Knee Joints. » 

The knee joint is the largest joint on 
body; anything wrong there, look out With 
an instrument at my own invention I have 
completely restored over 90 oases of “white 
sweffingy References in city. Chat Cluthe, 
surgical machinist, 184 King west, Toronto.

Dime Banka1837 our The latest device, only $1.» OaU early 1$
Queen-street west. 1»

------------------------- ----- DBA.THB.
Gain health and vtg«w by using Adana»’ vc.rT.EAq_Tn this etty Tutti Frotte eum.jXold_.v;ry.he_reby all | ^

1888 and saroaa-
1889 Nine Horses Burned.

Hanovxr, Feb. IS.—The stables of the 
Queen’s Hotel caught fire And were burned, 
sins horses perishing in the flam*.

The Weather TB-day. 
Moderate Kinds, fair »esnftss< 

shove*» temftratm*.X4

wi°thl«U““^“,“

100,900.

, on Feb. U, John Ma» i
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FIRE V»FAV0S'^ .Prtiasl* did It when ehe entered lota » .*snlkafÆSMïSftfîELw:
political, independence. 01 political inde
pendence nothing can rob Canada but the 
vote ot her own people, 

the hand-book of th

men like “the Senator from the state of 
Ontario," wheat dearest wish is to live under 

end Btripesf AUow me, sir, to

take place. That the Democrats, supporters 
of a reduction of the customs duties, may 
take office is by no means improbable,, ami 
the Liberal leaders are weU.aware that this 
will do more to settle the question of the 
Canadian tariff than any process which it is 
in their power to adopt Were Messrs. 
Cartwright Sc Company sincere Reformers 
they would remember tee words of the late 
Lord BeaconsBeld uttered, in reference to 
Great Britain, not long before his death, 
“Protection is dead and reciprocity is im
possible,” and acting upon this they would 
advocate what alone is economically a sound 
doctrine—vis., tariff for revenue only.

I appeal, air, to you to protect the voters 
from the reciprocity dust which is being so 
carefully thrown into their eyes. The Ameri
cans fought to prevent the secession of the 
South ; let the Canadians fight at the polls to 
protect their country from those politicians 
whose loyalty to Great Britain is more than 
doubtful. As English Radical.

• THE MMATMAL LEAGUE
TUB ORGANISATION COMPLETED

at Syracuse.

Park and Caledonians, Saturday, 8 a.m., at 
the Granite Rink.

The Bankers have added the following to 
Rule No. 8 of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion: "It in the ceferas’l opinion unneces
sary violence Is used in body-checking or 
charging an opponent when neither players 
have the puck, be (the referee) shall warn 
him once and for a second offence rule him 
off the ice until a goal shall have been

rXglT6n
&

Mutual-street rink at 4 o’clock: Commerce. 
Baird, Cowan, Turnbull, Hedley, Brown, 
Carter, Ridout. Dominion: Bogert, Mauls, 
Jones, Bethune, Mitchell, Gillespie Walch, 
Referee, J. F. SmelUe, Osgoods Hall Hookey 
dub.

The hookey match last evening between 
the Imperial and Ontario banks was won by 
11» former by three goals to one. Brown 
tor the Imperial scored all the goals, while 
Middleton for the Ootarioe did the needful 
once. The game was an exciting one and 
victory was only decided in the last few 
minutes by Brown scoring. Mr. Hamilton 
of the Victoria Hockey Club refereed to en
tire satisfaction.

zthe %FSMI -OF-

FURr rnRUBBERGOODS
repaired

e club and other 
literature issued by It will be furnished on 
application to all who desire to be informed 
on the question of the hoar.

Goldwin Smith,
President,

G. Mercer Adam,

Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, 
Albany, Troy, Ns* Haven aad Another 

Octet—The Great Carling 
Match for dus Thorburn Prise town by SALE •hen

I)»fsue the
Q«<*:theirFr«xler*e Kink — Rosedale*» Ortrket aiicyHon. Sec, AT THE

PIANOSCommercial Union Club Rooms, 
Toronto, Feb. 18, 1891.

The Big Fire Sale ofTour.
Syracvse, Feb. IS.—A meeting Was htiil 

here to-day to organise an International 
league of baseball olufaa. 
were present: Albany,

ru»
Qvr

has ism
To OuFINE FURSVal liable. Central Properties

Oliver, Coate tc Co. will sell to-day at the 
Mart, 87 King-street east, some very valu
able city properties, which should attract the 
attention of all those seeking a good invest
ment, as the properties to be .offered are 
some of the best in the city, viz. :

Warehouse property corner Front and 
Loroe-streeta, opposite the Queen’s Hotel; 60 
feet on Spadina, corner of St. Andrew, with 
two very fine semi-detached, solid brick 
dwellings; No. 231 Monro-street, two-story 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling; five 
parcels ou Argyle-etreet, part of south half 
of lot No. 17, con. 1, containing about 18 
acres, having a frontage on Yonge-street of 
106 feet, more or less, 200 feet frontage on 
Sully-street; lots on Caroline and Radcliffe- 
avenue, and lots B and C on the north side 
of Queen-street west, with two two-story 
frame, brick-fronted stores, rented at about 
1300 per annum; houses on Widmer-street, 
clos# to King-street. These are all desirable 
properties and should attract the attention 
of these seeking a good investment. Bale to 
commence at 12 o’clock noon. .

z 117 King-street west, TorontoThese delegates
J&Attt, York? 

Troy, Maloney, Booth; Syracuse, Frazer; 
Rochester, Hersbergar: Buffalo, Phfrdwers, 
Wright; New Haven, BuWhak C. D. 
White oftJdea presented a letter* authoris
ing him to represent Toronto and Mgr. Pow 
trs represented Newark by proxy.

A new league to be known aa the Inter
national League of professional baseball 
elube was organized with seven olube as 
follows:

Buffalo, Rochester,Syracuse, Abany.Troy, 
New Haven and Toronto.

The eighth olub will be selected from the 
cities of Newark, Providence and Worcester. 
It was decided to combine the offices of presi
dent, secretary and treasurer, and C. D. 
White of Utica was elected the general 
officer of the league. The new league has 
applied to tne national board for protection. 
Tbe meeting adjourned until March 8 at 
Buffalo, when a schedule committee will be

The
v full tel

Only slightly damaged by the 
fire at our store,

been I
Most Reliable Plano Made 1 The

caBed
HouseSTILL TIE! SONO. 99 YONGE-ST. TheRRCIPROVIIS.
which 
import 
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fidenei 
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menti 
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in wh

V,
Still continues, and the people 

are satisfied with the
Address to Those in Favor of Exteaded 
Trade Relations With Oar own Continent.

The leading principle of the Commercial 
Union Club, which is tk* removal of restric
tions on trade with our own continent, has 
Upw been adopted as a platform by one of 
the two great political parties at present 
appealing to the country, while the other so 
far adopts Has to admit the necessity of 
extending oommpreial 
United States. Upon this triumph of the 
principle the club congratulates the friends 
of the movement throughout the country. It 
is meet satisfactory to note that not only the 
farmer, the lumberman, the miner, and the 
shipowner, but some of our most Important 
manufacturing firms, have declared for an 
opeh market, trusting to Cauaitan energy, 
intelligence and enterprise to hold their own 
in a fair field. . -

More than one policy, however, is now sub
mitted in the name of Reciprocity to the 
country, and the friends of contlnefital free 
trade are called upon to make their choice.

Unrestricted reciprocity, throwing sa
tire! y open to us the markets of .our 

tineat, both to sell and to buy in, 
give us is full measure the benefits i 
and the relief for which, as we think, 
our commerce and industry call Com
bined with the opening of the coasting 
trade. It would revive our shipping on tee 
lakes. Combined with nartioination in

The Great Hockey Club at Ottawa.
The Ottawa Hockey Club has made a re

cord for itself this season of which it may 
well feel proud. Their victory Thursday 
made seven straight wins as follows:

i BIG BARGAINSj

HISTOGENETIC Russian CircularsOoaU iron Lost They are getting In Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.

CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE
And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.

Thisl11Dec. 80—Ottawa College..., 
Jan. 14—Ottawa College..., 
Jan. 17—McGill, Montreal.. 
Jan. 81-Victoria, Montreal
Feb. fr-Rideaus.........

9—Rideau s.........
Feb. 11-Dey’s Rink...

1a bight28 It isrelations with theo1 *o in the 
theéle 
to the 
totally 
coûtes 
or ana

5
-AND-MEDIC1NES04Feb. 03•••••••esse#

80 4 .£> * Fur-Lined OvercoatsTotal...............................................
Ottawa is in the Ontario Hockey 

tion championship series.

TtOBEDALE’S TOUR.

The Dates for the Creek City Club’s Sum
mer tînmes with Uncle 8am.

A meeting of the Rosedale Cricket Club 
committee was held last evening in the 
C.P.R. Hotel, when the dates lor the club’s 
United States summer tour were arranged. 
The American clubs will be written to at 
once and most probably accept on account of 
the early application.
jSgJSSS&MwtM: Z

| New York Cricket League.
July 8 and 8—Philadelphia. ' '
July 6 and 7—Boston.
The club will leave Toronto on the. morn

ing of Saturday, June 27, and open their 
matches that afternoon at the Falla They 

spend Sunday in New York, also July 
The other dates will be occupied with 

matches as above. The team will not be 
finally chosen until June.

Development.
Too much attention cannot be given to the 

development of the body and chest, as it is 
«wantinl to perfect health and five, a man a 
commanding appearance. For this purpose 
is devised the Narraganaett Cheat Exerciser, 
a machine that comprises in a very small 
compass a complete gymnasium apparaSus, 
designed to afford perfect exercise, at the 
same time considerable recreation.

These can be bad for 15 upwards of Messrs. 
H. P. Davies Sc Co.. 81 Yonge-street.

INTERNA TIONAL FOOTBALL.

A Great Sale.
The sale In progress at McKendry’s, the 

Yonge-etreet drygoods store, is attracting 
the crowds. Two reasons, why the stock 
must b* sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
Into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street. 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yonge- 
treet. » 248

Cornell to Toronto University.»
The manager of the ’Varsity Baseball 

Club yesterday received an unsolicited offer 
of a guarantee from Cornell for a game 
there should the Toronto University nine 
take a tour this summer. The amount of the 
guarantee shows that ’Varsity holds quite a 
reputation as a baseball centre among the 
American colleges.

Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of

JAMES HARRIS & CO:
But

Our extremely Low Prices is 
why we are having such a run 
on these goods.

1 wouldCONSUMPTION oyait 
receiv 
people 
embed 
I su bn 
of Cat 
celle» 
hat a i 
His I 
they h 
most r

99 YONGE-STREET
I

$7.50own 
would 

we seek G. R. RENFREW & COSpalding Is King.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Spalding was to-day 

elected president of the board of baseball 
control.

Bistogmotia Median* Association;

Gentlemen: I now wish to bear my test! 
mony to the magic powers of Histogenetio 
Medicines in the cure of Lung disease. Three 
years ago I had a severe attack of Intermit
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriously, especially my lungs, liver and 
bronchial tubes A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me In a bad condition. I 
bad a very bad cough and profuse expec
toration. Could not sleep for coughing and 
pel» in my tonga , I had night sweats and 
other evidences of a destructive process go
ing on In my eyStem. Alt I took and did, 
including ood liver oil and other consump
tive remedies, did roe no permanent good. I 
finally became discouraged, and realised that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into use 
-in my casa I got worse, and still Worse, 
until about the middle of December last 
when I noticed an advertisement In the 
Toronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcroft having been cored of 
consumption. Also the testimony of an
other Toronto citizen named Sinclair cored 
of bronchitis with Histogenetio Medicines, 
I consulted Dr. Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after 
a careful examination of my condition that 
Histogenetio Medicines perseveringly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and vary probably a radical cure. I com
menced treatment at once, and began to 
goto rapidly, when unfortunately I took a 
severe sold, but persevered with the treat
ment, and was soon batter than usual again. 
I have rapidly Improved till my cough, 
expectoration, pain and night sweats are 
entirely gone. 1 have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I bad lost 
during my Illness (IS lbs.) In fact I weigh 
5 lbs. more than I have for years. I am 
able now to .follow my usual employment 
all day and feel splendid. The action of 
these beautifully prepared, tasteless medi
cines is miraculous and permanent, and they 
leave no injurious affecta I wish to this 
testimony to tender my. hearty thanks and 
also those of, my now happy wife to the 
Hutogenetic Association for the deep interest 
they took in my case, which lu» resulted, 
through God, in my life being roved when 
all else failed. I shall gladly answer any 
enquiries concerning the facts in my ease.

Yours truly,
THOS. WILLIAMS,
100 Robert-street, Toronto,

con Mr. Tlkmss Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn one with pam and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 1 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pille. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ma 1 
would not be without them for any money."

71 A 73 King-street east, Toronto 
SB Sc 37 Buadie-street. QuebecFORshipping 

partjotp*
the Fisheries H would settle the disputes 
with our neighbors, 
measure such as the treaty

CURBING GIANTS MEET.
June 30 
July 1 CLEARING SALE$6.50 withFrasier’s Yonkers Rink Knocks Got Wells’

Portage Hen.
The Portage CHy Rink, the winners of the 

Mitchell medal of MO, and Yonkers, the 
champion Mitchell medal rink this year, met 
to fight for pose anion of the tour pair* of 
curling stones presented by Mr. Thorburn 
of Beith, Scotland, at the Granite Rink 
here yesterday. This match decided the 
champion rink of the Grand National Curl
ing Club of America. This contest did not 
take place last year on account of "lack of ice.

- The match was inaugurated in 1889, when 
W. Kal lock’s New York rink won the Gor
don medal. In *74 and 67 a lack 
of ice also compelled its postpone
ment, In other years the winners were 
New York, Yonkers, Milwaukee (2), Detroit 
Granite, Jersey City, Four Brothers (R.
Malcolm). Jersey City,. Detroit Granite,
Yonkers, Milwaukee, Utica, Portage City,
Yonkers, Milwaukee, Yonkers and Mosholu. It 
will thus be seen that Yonkers and Milwaukee 
were frequent winners of the distinction and 
again Yonkers is to the fore, as yesterday 
they won by four shots. The biggest 
majority ever secured was 12 and that was 
made four times.

The final for the prize is always between 
Eastern and Western clubs The Bast 
was represented by George Frazier 
and his three sons of Yonkers, N.Y. ; the 
west by J. H. Wells’ celebrated rink of Cru
saders from Portage City, Wis. As per agree
ment on Thursday evening, the match was 
fixed at 25 ends and to commence at 8 o’clock 
am. Promptly at that time all the curlers 
appeared on the ioe ready to do battle for 
their respective clubs, noth rinks playing 
cautiously at the beginning; but as the game 
advanced both skips made terrible havoc 
with their opponents’ stones-by almost clear
ing the rings at several ends.

Th%jee was in splendid condition, and was 
e fitting contrast as compared with the soft 
lee of tne past five days. The Granite Club _.
deserve great praise for their efforts to fur- T“* Blag,
aishing such splendid ice. In fact, so anxious Vociferous sport will reign supreme at 
were they that our cousins from over the the Olympic, opposite the Grand Opera, to- 
borders could have a choice of ioe that they ni—t the occasion of two grand glove^tbnleTo^v0eUrrm“rgeTf8 TjfcktmrT^ IS

thMuceaVliorSTàTSM £2*are iSf.ittTSK
empire at the last annual convention held in performance prior to the eon tests.
Toronto on July 9,1890, and who expected 
that it would be impossible for him to reach 
Toronto in time, telegraphed to R. Malcolm 
of the Four Bros. Club to act for tom as um
pire. All the curlers being agreeable to this 
th» match proceeded with the following re
mits:

Unlike any partial 
mauiuc treaty of 1854, it
affords the assurance of its own stability, 
since the trade connections which it would 
form, together with the experience of the 
benefits bestowed by it, would secure it 
against change, and the tariff wall once 
pulled down would never be rebuilt. We have 
the best reasons for believing that the Ameri
cans would consent, Mr. Hitt’s resolution in 
favor of commercial union having passed 
the House of Representatives unanimously, 
and having encountered to the Senate only 
one dissentient voice, whtleMh 
elections in the United States have been a 
victory for extended freedom of trade. 
Unrestricted Reciprocity must be our first

Tne principles, however, on which onr 
association was formed, as laid down In our 
constitution, would forbid us to reject a sub
stantial measure of commercial freedom, 
from whatever political quarter it might 

We have only to ask that a partial 
measure of reciprocity, proposed as an 
alternative for the full measure should be 
intelligiblv set forth, so that we may be able 
to judge of its real value and of its 
fairnese to the several interests 

We must decline a meas-

their o 
the lie 
of met

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey Sc Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See tetters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal, 
»nH all druggists ed

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beet in the 
world for the throat and cheat, for the voice

*

Or, in other words, we intend 
to sell One Hundred

-OF-
will
4, T

- I ’LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
FINE

h

$7.50 HARDWOOD SIDEBOARDS
FOR $6.50.

■honk:
IrL0
hood’.
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unequalled. Try them.e recent dared 

the Us.-V.

FURSGood Advice.
If you do aot want to injure your iltver end kidneys, 

don't buy baking powder In bulk* Buy the Prtnclna 
or Borwlcke. botu are absolutely pure and u cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlnclna and Bor, 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
egnlly sworn declaration with each package.

^ * Reclamation of Ashbridgo'a Bay.

We have two styles of $7.50 
Sideboards, and you can take 
your choice at the reduced 
price. Our prices on Side
boards range from $7.50 to 
$90. We show over 30 differ
ent styles and have the beat 
assortment (n the city.

Should you be ndëdlhg any
thing In Stoves, Crockery, 
Lamps, Carpets, Oilcloth ^Cur
tains, Parlor Suites, Fancy 
Chairs or Rockers, please note 
our address ahd call and ex
amine our values.

COUTH
tokei
June: 

e snow 
Crow: 
end ti
The C

*
Cents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal .with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, Ao,

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, Ac., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, Ac., Ac.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Oven 
coats at Below Cost

ertbty Lo8l™^etin8’i°^ kl ^°unc^ Y®8- 
ths^neclamation of Ashbridge'f Bay was re
ferred to the special committee on reclamation 
of marsh lands.

come.I :££-! The Team From Chicago That Will Play In 
Toronto, Berlin, Etc., Next May.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—The Chicago Cricket 
Club held a meeting at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel last evening and decided to organise 
a football team from its membership who 
shall proceed to Canada to play the various 

The start will be made about

lc/
No Shadow of Doubt.

No sane person doubts that what we say of 
B.B.B. is true. The evidence of Its power and 
popularity is too overwhelming to confute, be
sides it ia all home testimony maki 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousne 

scrofula and all blood diseases.
Halyard's Yellow OIL 

This grçat internal and external remedy always 
allays all pain. It is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coutiis, colds, sore th 
sprains, bruises, buflns, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast Stands all 
testa Sold everywhere, Price 86 cents. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OIL

,'PS,
among us.
ure which, would leave the farmer or 
any great interest out in the. cold. .More
over we most be awured that the proposal is 
one to which we might reasonably hope that 
the Americans would agree, otherwise the 
tender of it to tide country would be mere 
mockery. We know that tbo Americans 
will not agree to a treaty based dh that of 
1864. They will not admit our natural pro
duct* unless we will admit their manu
factures in return.

Two bugbears are being employed in sup
port of restriction, the hollowness of which 
the club would point out to its friends. One 
is direct taxation, to which it is said we 
should have to resort on a large scale if the 
customs duties 60 the American frontier 
were given up. No doubt if we cease to tax 
Ourselves on our imports we shall have to 
tax ourselves on something else, so far as the 
unavoidable expenses of government may 
require. This is a necessity incident to the 
restricted reciprocity proposed by the Gov
ernment, so far as it goes, at well as to un
restricted, white protectionism, if it reaches 
the mark at which it aims, will shut out 
foreign goods and extinguish the revenue 
on the duly from them altogether. But our 
first recourse would naturally be not to 
direct taxation, but to an increase of our in
ternal revenue taxes, or excise, which it has 
been calculated would meet any probable 
exigency arising from the loss of Customs.
We do not increase the taxation by adopting 
a new mode of levying it and one which does 
not cripple industry and commerce. What 
the sum to be made up would be we cannot 
definitely tell till we know to what extent 
and how fast the reduction caused bv the 
abandonment of certain duties will be 
countervailed by the Increase of our wealth 
and power of purchasing imported goods.

Little importance canoe attached to Specu
lative estimates of loss put forth in an elec 
tion campaign. The expenses of govern
ment appear to admit of reduction, while 
subsidies and public works, of which tne ob
ject is merely or mainly political, might be 
discontinued with advantage to the purity 
as well as to the economy of the 
administration. The cost of collecting the 
revenue would certainly he reduced. It is 
now on <a section at least of our vast and 
open frontier very large in proportion to the 
receipts,while smuggling is notoriously rife.
The prosperity certain to result from the 
removal of strangling restrictions on trade 
and industry will ultimately solve our finan
cial problems as it solved those of England 
when she made a similar commercial experi
ment with signal success.

Thé other bugbear is discrimination against 
the Mother Country, Respecting"tins an ap
peal is made to feelings which, if there 
any just cause for their excitement, the Club] 
would not only respect but share. But It is 
not against Great Britain that we should dis
criminate, it is against the whole world alike, 
which in a tariff arrangement is necessarily 
treated as commercially external to 
the contracting parties. The protectionist 
who by his system seeks to exclude British 
goods," himself not only treats Great Britaiu 
as commercially a foreign country, but di
rects his measure pointedly, though not 
exclusively, against her. It has been shown, 
that already if we do not discriminate 
against particular British circles, we do dis- 
oripiinate to the extent of about four per 
cent, against British in favor of American 
goods in the gross; while in the matter of 
tree goods our tariff has been more liberal to 
the United States than to Great Britain. In 
this we show no hostility or want of attach
ment to the Mother Country ; we simply 
obey the necessities of our commercial situa
tion as Great Britain obeys the necessities 
of here. The commercial unity of the Em
pire and all restrictions imposed by it were 
at an end when the colonies were called upon 
to resign all their privileges and advantages 
in the British market. Each of them 
was then, like Great Britain herself, 
left to do the beet it could commercially for 
its own interest, and Canada, among the rest, 
must take that course which her commercial 
circumstances, as a country on this continent, 
dictate. It has been shown that Great 
Britain would probably gain by the enhanced 
value of her Canadian investments fully as 

by reduction of ex
ports, while not a cent would be taken from 
the revenues of the British Crown. It is’ 
generally believed that the British Govern
ment favors the improvement of trade re
lations with our neighbors, and it is surmised 
that the changed attitude of our own govern- For all the Leading Odors In 
ment since the time, not very remote, when 
a member of it declared against reciprocity 
even in natural products, is partly'due to 
British inspiration. There is no reason at 
all events for assuming that England, herself 
enriched by free trade, will, after conceding 
to the colonies the liberty of layitig protec
tive duties on her goods, require Canada to 
sacrifice her hope ef commercial prosperity 
to such a point of imperial etiquet as non- 
discrimination.

Nor is our national honor threatened any 
more than our loyalty to Great Britain.
Every nation in making a commercial treaty 
or agreement of any kind must resign to 
that extent, aud for so long a time as the 

1 z-eaty lasts, its control over ite own tariff.
Great Britain herself does this when she 
makes a commercial treaty with France.

erit certain 
sick Srers

/ posed
clubs there.
May 22, and the first game will be played at 
Toronto May 24, the Queen’s birthday.

Other games will be plaved at Berlin and 
Detroit. As at present arranged the team 
will be as follows: J. Balinghal, goal; A. T. 
Webb, caotain ; J. McLuckie, F. Kelly, T. 
Gibson, W. Bolster. A. C. Qoodyer, forward; 
J. Hendrv, A. McFarland, backs; W. Mc
Luckie, W. Ramsey and J. G. Davie, half
backs. Mr. Davie, who is secretary of the 
Cricket Club, will act as manager of the 
travelers during their toori

/ .'theTHE C. F. ADAMS ! jwre
rheumatism, cutsir

HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.
0. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 86

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

levs
It

have
■ MAll furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only.P. S. L. Vi

■
7^ s JAMES HIRERS4»1 ■946

oppe* hav.

COLLECT 
All Kinds

ShelDR. OWEN’S i<Cor. King and Churoh-sts. 

Telephone Ï66. '
•SiELECTRIC BELTS /f\» Fred. Mossop’» Hostelry.

Thbfre has been a marlrafi change at "Head 
quarters" since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bare, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. *46

-OF-.Avid Spinal Appliances.
Heed Office—Chicago, HL

IntoIACCOUNTS ii
EE«•« rm

City, Canada 
' AND THE 

United States.

Medical examination end consultation free. 
Books explaining the Histogenetio system 
mailed free to any address.

ex#«YONKERS. re tTAOK CITY.

James 8. Frasier. B. a Meacher.
John Frazier. T. J. Wells.
Isaiah Frazier. 8. E. Graham.
George Frazier, skip. .21 J. H. Wells, skip.......17

Majority for Yonkers, 4 shots.

Rancocas Captures the Handicap. 
Winners at Guttenberg yesterday were 

Buckstone, little Fred, fcervin, Rancocas, 
(handicap mile), MacAuley and Shotover.

Gloucester winners: Pirate, King Solomon, 
Harrisburg, Prodigal, Friar.

t
syet
late!Sporting Miscellany.

James Custor broke his leg in two places 
by kicking a football at Duck Lake, N.W.T.. 
last week.

A full attendance of the members of the 
Toronto Bicycle Club glee club 1» requested 
at the rooms at the usual hour this evening.

The members of the Owl Gun Club will 
finish tbeir annual pigeon shoot, postponed 
on account of the scarcity of birds, at Stark’s 
grounds to-day, shooting to commence at 
1 p.m. There also will be a shoot at spar
rows.

Jack Dempsey and his wife have arrived 
at Portland. Before Dempsey left New Or
leans a benefit was arranged for him, and 
Fitzsimmons volunteered to box Kilraiu.

whi.

Histogenetio Mette

ASSOCIATION

V, tar*
Established since

1686,
£1

lug
purO Patented in Canada Deo. 17.1887.

Dr. Owto’e Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General pnd Nervous 
Debility, Coetivenees. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by I discretion, Ac.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 

Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt, It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KIWC 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Ou.

lor
dueExamine our

System.Room 6: London House, LondonDidn’t Mind Losing b Friendly Match.
A friendly curing match was played at 

Prospect Park yesterday afternoon between 
Yonkers and Prospect Park with this result:

PROSPECT PAU. YONKERS.
R. Watson. James Frazier.
M. Hall. John Frazier.
Joseph Wright. Isaiah Frazier.
D Carlyle, skip......19 George Frazier, skip. 8
R Malcolm, J P. Stewart.
H. J. Gray. Robert Ellin.
W. Forbes. James Kellock.
A. E. Wheeler, skip...>6 R Kellock, skip

85 Total.....,,,
Majority for Prospect Park, 9 shots.

tha
N.W.U.C.Co 

87 King-street E. 

Telephone 2318. 

Rooms 1 À 2

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:

{cn4erS K
H

L:19 Yonge-street Market, Toronto.of anDempsey refused to accept, saying that the 
public did not have any use for a loser. Ivia; gro

Oh, Wba» a Couglit
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- 

west, and by every druggist in the

theBEST COAL & WOODwere tne
ha$!Loweat jprlo©**

CONGER COAL COMP'Y jg
Main office, 6 King east.

Total AMUSEMENTS.’V lab

D iG RAN iiNew Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Challies. 
Delaines and Crepes. New Shade, Henri
ettas, Cashmeres, Bengalines, and other Dress 
Fabrics.

We continue our Special Sale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blankets, Counterpanes; Long Cloths 
and Embroideries, including a job lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar prices.

Portage Beaten by Toronto,
The Portage rink of curlers played a match 

at the Victoria Rink yesterday afternoon and 
were easily beaten as follows:

TORONTO.
Casimir Dickson.
O. E. Keith.
J C- Forties.
D. 8. Keith, skip.

Majority for Toronto 11 ahots,

"Buffalo and Toronto Caledonians Play.
The fourth annual match for the Davies 

Cup was played Thursday morning at the 
Granite Rink between the Caledonians of 
Toronto and Caledonians of Buffalo, with 
the following result:

BUFFALO. TORONTO.
F. T. HetzeL John Coyr.
J. BrintnaL J. F. Scholes.
J. Foster. Joseph Pringle.
George Macnoe, aklp..ie Dr. J. 8. Rise, skip.. ,19 
F. Chambers. John Watson.
5r: H-Frost. Robert Davis.
Peter Vogt. R. Rennie.
Peter Heins, skip....... 38 William Roes, skip...13
F. Fisher. W. J. MoOormick.
J. B. Hiirhfini. John Carruthers.
Charles Omck. R. H. Ramsay.
Charles Barriok, ekip.13 D. Prentice, skip....... 21
gr-BaU. George Duthie.
T. McGaw D. Gilson.
A. A. Bar rick W. D. M. Milne.
L. Kirkovar, skip..,..22 W. Christie, skip....... 19

suv
Ic fab

street 
city.

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons Toothache Gum. 246

Wit240 OPERA HOUSE LABATT'S NEW BRAND
ale. ale, ale

W, have on hand aad fully matured alargv

w-asr fiaySSS* » £5

polntment. ,8ee that every bottle Is laDeuro 
^•oŒteoUw». Marchant, 

at flrat-oiaa* hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt’s Extrs 8tock.

65i
m-PORT A OK.

B. C. Leach e.
T. J. Wells.
8. E. Graham.

.18 T. H. Wells, skip.........7

A Reform Part^ Without a Reform Pro* ONE i 
WEEK,}

MONDAY
NEPT.

aiCOMMENCING hiesgram.
Editor World: The election campaign 

bas now begun in earnest. The contribu
tions to the literature of the day include a 
letter to The New York Time, from Mr 
Goldwin Smith, published last Saturday. 
The Oxford ex-professor informs us that tb, 
immediate issue in the oonteet is the question 
of trade relations with the United States, 
but, he adds, “beneath this lies th, broader 
issue between continental and anti-continen
tal policy.” Here, at last, we have in a few 
words the actual truth. The language of 
the writer is, however, so vague that it is 
difficult to understand exactly what is 
meant. The continental policy is, in other 
words, the policy of the mis-named Reform 
party^-a party without any distinct platform 
or any definite program. Of this party Mr. 
Goldwin Smith appears to be the coach-dog; 
he runs to trout of the Liberal leaders and 
barks “annexation* much loader than they 
are prepared to at present. If the gentle
men who lead the Reform party were Re- 

mere in Anything but name they would 
put fdrward a policy which would include, 
amongst minor measures, the suppression 
of corrupt practices at elections and an 
extension of the hours of polling. In order 
to enable every voter to exercise the 
franchise.^. Tliis, however, is not the case. 
All that the Liberal leaders ask for is to be 
planed In bower in order that they may 
make some kind of a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States.^ But beneath the surface 
lies an evident desire to join this country to 
the American union, and if a Reform gov
ernment be elected it cannot be reasonably 
doubted that some fatal step in that direc
tion will be taken.

Canada has arrived at a critical period in 
her career. The question is not one of reci- 
irocity or protection; it is no longer one of 
Jberalism or Toryism; it is, in so many 

words, a question of shall Canadian voters 
support the patriotic party, pledged 
maintenance of the union with 
Britain, or shall they place in power gentie-

due

SOOTHINQ,ALCl£AN8INO,

Instant Reliefs Psrmanent 
e Curs, Failure Impossible.

VIST Masts» e» sinplr

ting, nsusw. general feeing gf gf* bilfty^etc. if yon eretroobMfljl»^
“m b... cTturh, and dwSHS* 

eoia In h»d result, in Oatarih.**.fesite'rssr.njsi
or will be lent, post peut, on receiptor 
price <60 eeate end g £56) by artdwating

tMThe Operatic Event of the Bearon, 1
248 lastTHE CARLETON >d VO!

MIDI'S iJOHN CATTO & GO in
ti.dit OPERA COMPANY

j In the following Brilliant Repertoire;

Monday Evening, ir lrn 
Wednesday Mat || 111 I

■m
6king-st. (Opposite postoffice)
noj

M

BOECKH’S all

1808. rn
uSTANDARD ESTABLISHED m
UFULF0RD * C0„ . 

Brockvllle, Ont BRUSHES iu

K .a1808.TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
fctmucb as she could lose Noted for superior quality aud durability. 

See our brand Boeckh on each brush. _IHE QUEER’S 

LACE PIEFIEF

JAMES GOOD & CO M
246for N

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Torontoi FTotal......................... 78 Total..........................71
Majority for Buffalo -Caledonians, 7 shots. family grocers

220 Yonge*etreet

TELEPHONE 424.

u/ is
MANUFACTURERS- tiChips from the Ice.

Four Richmond Hill rinks pluy Prospect 
here next Monday. «

The University residence- hookey men are 
anxious for a match with one of the Bank
ers’ sevens.

The St. George and Victoria Hockey Team
fcTockatom^ ê“n‘’ ,tttrting a$ 7

The proposed match between Upper Cen-
^ndo^ifÆprln^6^ h“b““

were content with practice among them- 

Two Yonkers and one Portage rink play
^threertajfc Wf $9$ ggnpect, Horn

M

OUR BATTERIESPERFUMES P19$ - ' ol
—GO TO THE—

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY, n 

Saturday Mat. 9
... "• r-
AN EXCELLENT COMPANY,

A STRONG CHORUS, : 
ELABORATE 00

The meet complete

Swte now eu sala Ro advance la nfto*,

CLAUDE Hotelsand Restaurants >Have give» 

PerfectROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
I

131 KING-STREET WEST 
ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. 1. will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate withDUVAL tetteteetkin
a

Wherever

Used. The Oriental Laundry >‘ W. E. REDWAY. M.lyN.A.
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
ROOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE QHAffBKBB. CITY

«
1in reference to Laandrylng their h°u*e lisent.

Office, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE HO. S61S

THREE TUBS
°ïï3n&£th iFVL6CTNÉBY.
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Nos. 01 and 93 Yonge-st., near corner King.
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AS ADDRESS FROM UUBm •Ver. «> meet thl» charg,/ squarely and earn
estly. It cannot be ejCected, it were folly 
to expect, that the interests of a colony 
should always be Hentibal with the interests 
of the Motherland. The day must oome 
when from no other cause than the develop
ment of national lift in the colony there 
must be a clashing of interests with the 
Motherland, and in any such case, much as I 
would regret the necessity, I would stand by 

Moreover, the assertion that 
means disorimina- 

propoet- 
have to

S
Le-al Decisions and Argumente Tester- 

day—Landlords and Tenants—local 
Cases—The Brittle Award.

The master in chambers yesterday gave 
judgment in the matter of the Vietoriar street 
extension arbitration, ordering the city to 
pay the other parties to the arbitra*» their 
costs ss between party and party.

Judgment was also given In the case of 
mitering the manager of 
tic to attend and submit

SnPlees Divisional Court

ifthis uisu of rum opposition
to THIS EL BC TOES.

The Trade Policy of the Liberal Leaders 
Defined—The Charge of Disloyalty—The 
Question of the Readjustment of Tax
ation— Various Other Questions Dis
cussed.

my native land, 
unrestricted reciprocity 
tion against England i 
tion that tiie Canadian tariff would 
be assimilated to the American tariff, I 
deny the proposition. Reciprocity can be 
obtained upon an assimilation of tariffs or 
upon the retention of its own tariff by each 
country. Reciprocity is a matter of agree
ment to be attained only by mutual 
si ana between the two countries. Should the 
«.■cessions demanded from the people of 
Canada involve consequences injurious to 
their sense of honor or duty either to them
selves or the Motherland, the people of Can
ada would not have reciprocity at such a 
price; but to reject the idea of reciprocity in 
advance before a treaty has been made on 
account of consequences which can spring 
only from the existence of a treaty, is mani
festly as illogical as it is unfair.

Then it is stated that unrestricted reci
procity would be followed by such a loss of 
revenue ae to necessitate the impoeition of 
direct taxation. Again this afar off. hazy 
consequence to be pittied against an immedi
ate result. The loss of revenue means a 
decrease of taxation to the extent of that 
loss. The equilibrium between revenue and 
expenditure could be naturally re-established 
by retrenchment in expenditure and by 
redistributing taxation under the same 
methods as now obtain, and without inflict
ing any greater burden than is now borne by 
the people.

3. The charge 
procity is “veiled 
unworthy appeal to passion and prejudice. 
It is an unworthy aopeal even when pre
sented with the great authority of Sir John 
Macdonald’s name. As to the consequent 
charge that unrestricted reciprocity would 
lead to annexation, if it means anything it 
means that unrestricted reciprocity would 
make the people so prosperous that, not satis
fied with a commercial alliance, they would 
forthwith vote for political absorption in the 
American Republic. If this be not the true 
meaning implied in the charge, I leave it to 
every man’s judgment that it is unintelligible

® "I :
THIS JAMAICA EXHIBITION.

:
involvee the

Prince George’s Reply to the Address of 
the Commissioners—The Buildings. 

Kingston, Jamaica, Feh. 8.—The Exhibi
tion here was opened Jan. 27 by Prinoe 
George of Wales, the ceremony taking place 
in the buildings after the Prinoe had been 

of his presented with an address of welcome at the 
dcredt- Town Hall When the Prtoce had tokro his

S^eUnKhlln tor W.lXlh ™ tor bring

SMS»si&,I°p»ss'KS a»*SnSSiS'
tod chattels aïouT the «une uree of tL exhibition, 

tmm. Æeghlio Ms K ^"c£S£S3»!-I than* you

SdS”the ab^ve^i, charged with dtifgdng ^
of his goods with a view jo defraudITffedi- bytte loy^feelm^ youjsave P

Mï't K to
WÆikmm^MWMmmm wrnmm
ESEErSrS mâ&æÊik
byBrfOre Mr Justice Rose, the motion in the wUl be my pleasing duty to acquaint my 
careofDavies and the City of Toronto to set father of the great 8“0r0?® t^at.J“ ®he deep 
aside a bvlaw relating to toe construction of the undertaking: and I Imow, from the P ffi:r:Æwer,wa. enlarged for tskeoih £*£

lug to Mm. I shall take the earUest oopor- 
tunity of informing the Queen otthe loyal 
welcome- I have received from three 
people whose pride it is that she holda 
the title of “Supreme Lady of Jamaica.

“Old Hundred’’ was then sung by the choir, 
after which die Lord Bishop of 
offered

:
rpO BUILDERS—WK CAN OFFER CHOICE I lots at from 118 to «80 per foot sr thta one 
hundred yards of Queen-street end within o 
and a half miles from the market J. B. leRoy 
& Oo., 669 Queen-street east. _______ _

Qcxbxc, Feb. 12.—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
has issued the following addree:
3b the Electors of Canada:

The Parliament elected hi 1887 end whose 
v full term was not to expire for a year has 

been prematurely dissolved.
The electors of Canada are now hastily 

called to elect new representatives to the 
House of Commons.

The questions before the people, and upon 
which they have to pronounce, are of vital 
importance, and upon these questions Her 
Majesty’s Opposition appeals with great con
fidence to the sober judgment of the conn try.

To the issues which separate the Qovera- 
■ Gent and the Opposition another considera

tion is now added in respect of the manner 
in which Parliament has been dissolved.
This premature dissolution deserves the 
highest censure.
It is to be noticed that Sir John Macdonald 

in the manifesto just addressed by him to 
the electors of Canada makes a strong appeal 
to the loyalty of the Canadian people, a 
totally uncalled-for appeal, for In the present 
contest nothing is involved which in one way 
or another can affect the existing status of 
Canada.

But loyalty to the crown of England 
would also and in no lass a degree imply 
oyalty to those institutions which we have 
received from Kng|tnd, and to which the 
people of this country have ever clung as 
embodying the best principles of government.
I submit to the consideration of the people 
of Canada that if to the advisers of His Ex-

“^T^WïSLdfor unjustified
“L S’! and ™,Œbto dSSn of £^e£ one week
most painful poritioz^ofharing broken^bito wiU toroe “ imperfect electorate to pro- -n,e motion to set aside the award in the 
Sdth toeCommomsMid the people Bounce upon a question which the Govern- matter 0f Prittie and the City of Toronto,

Bf - the reïïïSS rttire FriSdUee Act the men?Mt^ ‘h«V. “• jn th« was to have oome up yesterday, but was en-
„ by to® eperauion f k — would have deemed it to their advantage to iareed for one week at the city’s request In
their'owthhands the P«mmjal preparation of see subjected to toe amplest and fullest discus- thif matter Judge Morgan awarded Prittie 
the brfT Which are to serve for the election “°5> » also closes the idoor upon the investi- *35,000 damages for laud expropriated by

v . «ttninentiy At imuit every convictions of it» innocence would have golicitors contends it is in time.
courted early Mid full inquiry in with the Keelenitreet subway

0 . • 5”*the onmino- to man- the court of the nation. The Op- at West Toronto Junction, an appeal was
rights of citizenship position hold that the trade question argued before Mr. Justice Rose yesterday hood’s estateandto Government intro^ lothe present contest must take precedence from the award made to Pritchard for land 

that the nrenaration of of ^ others, and to the solution of the same expropriated by the town. Pritchard was th^lhilh Mw ^to toke on the basis’above indicated they are pre- ofibr^d fioto for his land' but preferred an
the lirt, which imUOT should pared to give unflinching devotion until com- arbitration rather than accept that amount,
place in tbemregh ^Tete and final triumph. „d was by the arbitrator, Judge McDougall,
be dispensed with. The reason ^ Believing that no other reform can be effec- awarded some $3960. The appeal was dis-
?°,arS8,W^llfàre^. rftoe 1™ in tuaUy advocated and carried out so long as with cretT
L^Aof“th^DMTOt ’year Upon thenar the economic condition of the people has not Mr Justice Rose yesterday muted a fiat 
June of the present yrex. P“ . h been placed upon the most satisfactory con- allowing notice of motion to be served on

• ances given bytiie Ito^eno^the ditioIfon the ^ther questions stiU remaining Tames Sough, T. P. Coffee and D. Little,
ÎS^ndidnottaS^lace: unsolved, the policy of the Opposition re- elected aldermen of the city of Guelph, at 

Khd at this moment mains on the broad lines laid down in former iaSt election, calling upon them to show why
Tï.eJ^P^f.^r i. Solved tomîwU o years. In the future, as in the past, it will ^ should not be^nieated therefrom. The 

Jifkdto vote strive to maintain the constitution in the founds alleged in each case is want of pro- 
tZ spirit in which it was conceived, to perfect it £^quBlifiSation.

wilt be denied the exercise o where perfects ble, to keep in tact provincial The same judge made an order discharging
! Bight ot Saffrage. autonomy, and in every manner to promote custody one George McDermond, who

,'Parliament never did the advisers of His harmony, good-win and good fellowship wa8 arrested on a capias. McDermond was 
(Excellency the injury of supposing when between all races, all creeds and all classes in charged with seducing a Miss Emerson, a do- 
(thev made the above proposition that they the land. (Signed) Wilfrid Laobibb. mestic employed by Philip McDermond of

„ rr J D ______ . __ -------------- Elgin county and when about to leave the- ^were not sincere. Had Parliament sup- Hr. Foster’s Address. roSitry, wm arrested. The matter having
« posed that the pledge then given in the gT John, Feb. 12.—The Finance Minister tottled the order was made.
/ name of the Crown would be violated, that jggued his address to the electors of The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court was 00 

J ..the electorate might be at any moment Ksng’a He says: \ cupied aU day In hearing an appeal from the{ P"^titnDoîVtoeW^v The P°Ucy 0f tbe Government ha, been ^ 5bom“=u a°g^ W. H Hurtman

have agreed to the moposition rf the Gov developmg foreign markets fer our etal of Ottawa The action is one for pay-
emment and would have Insistod tnat me nstural ud manufactured products, and to ment by the defendants of certain moneys 
"it^^^f^tbai^nder !^ circum- that end they have UberaUy subsidized lines at the Merchants’ Bank, Montreal, and for 
stances the Power of dissolution shouldnot of steamers to the West Indies, China and j^^^am^nte to“ver $200,000 whUe 
have been ad vised ̂ except forthe mos Japan and the Mother Country. Proposal5 . defendant* set up a counter claim for a 
cogent, sudden and imperative reasons. I tor reciprocity with the British West Indies j amount. The questions involved are 
will not dispute that if some extraordmary have been made by myself in person, acting ^Llv auestionsof law and relates to the title 
event had suddenly taken place which re- {or the Government, and I have good rea- of in Ontario and Quebec,, Judg-
quired the immediate judgment of the peo- song believing that a large and profitable P. reserved.
pie, a dissolution might have taken plaoe trade may be opened up with these islands Thi, ^ the las. y^e that will be argued be- 
Byen though the appeal lay to an imperfect for most of our natural and many of our fore th|T court and when finished the oourt 
bfectorate; but has any such event taken manufactured products. « wUl adjourn till next term.
. No, not even m toe opinion of the In lts trade policy with the United States Th^Common Pleas Divisional Court
edvisers of the Crown, and I charge it upon ^ Quyemment has always favored a fair ™ oroing deliver judgment at 11 o’clock 
these men, ever prone to fasten upon them and just measure of reciprocity, and has ^!hJ^ases of MUler v. McTaggart, and Mc- 
opponents the odium of disloyalty, that they made repeated propositions looking m that . Bruce
have compelled the crown to an act which in a;roction. Until lately, however, the United , T1 (jarford of OMo hks issued a writ 
the Mother Land never would be tolerated, states have made no favorable reroonse. against Charles Stark & Co. and Brooks &

I call the attention of the people of Canada Now, however, in the course of diplomatic ^cLean claiming damages for alleged in- 
s to the fact that m the manifesto of the Prune yorreapondence the Government of that {rf ^ t of a Mtent bicycle saddle. Mr. 

Minister not a word is uttered, not the slight- through its Secretary of State, has - - ...
est attempt is made, to justily the course ad- iotimated its willingness to enter into a con- 
vised by him to too crown, thus plainly show- ference upon this matter with the Dominion 
ing that his position in this respect is abso- QOT0rmnent, and has declared its readiness 
lately untenable. to commence this conference after March 4.

The power of dissolution is one of those The trade issue is the great issue in this 
powers which under the constitution rightly y^tast, and it is of the utmost importance 
belong to the crown, but which should be thaf eacb elector should have a clear idea of 
exercised only for adequate cause. Its pre- ^ 0f : difference between the two
eent exercise is a blow at the parUamentary part;eg_ e
system of government which no Prime sun- r The Opposition declare for unrestricted 
later would have attempted In England, or reciproeity or commercial union with toe 
which if attempted would have been unflinch- Uniced states.
Ingly resented by the people. This means and can only mean:

We had been led to suppose by toe minis-. L That no tariff duties are to be levied on 
terial press that the dissolution was taking an_ products of either country passing into 
place with the view of consulting the Cana- th' other-
Sian people upon toe advisability of send- 3 xhat Canada is to adopt the tariff of to 
tog commissioners to Washington for the United states, which is, on an average, 
purpose of attempting to negotiate a treaty twjc6 as high as our own. 
for the reciprocal exchange of natural pro- ^ xhat we are virtually to give up toe
ducts between the two countries. Indeed, wer 0f making our own fiscal laws—a
we have been informed that overtures In thin_ which no free people has yet been 
that respect have been made to toe Imperial cravea enough to do.
Government, yet, strange to say, of this not ^ That the tariff of the United States is to
- word is to be found in the manifesto of toe a ly British and foreign imports—
Prime Minister. „ , ,, that is, that while Canada admits United

In this manifesto Sir John Macdonald ap- state, imports free of duty, she must dis
mals to the people upon the merits of toe iminate against Great Britain and the rest 
(LP and upon nothing else. Her Majesty s the world, and virtually prohibit the 
Opposition accept the contest on this erearpart of the imports which now come in
^Sir^iohn Macdonald asserts, and seems tb^rextmt loss and ruin will result to 
seriously to assert, that the N.P. has made lna'nufaCturmg industries, to our seaport 
the country prosperous, “that the manu- towD- to OUr wholesale business and conse-
LlTZ fiv»n^ip^,tBhae?tthTr. TfervGloie more than half 

mer has found a market, the artisan and t,er present revenue,, which will have to be 
laborer employment and good wages. made up by direct taxation. I estimate, the

I take issue with the Prime Minister upon losg of reVenueat $18,000,000 per year. The 
such statements. I characterize them as direct tax necessary to recoup this will be 
?ab£ in every particular. This controversy, equivalent to $3.60 per head, or $18 for each 
without any argument, I leave to the dis- Qf five.
passionate Judgment of the electoral body, 7 That ultimately the bond which now 
fully expecting that every artisan, every far- unite8 us to the Motherland will be severed 
mer whof eels in his heart that the N. P. has and tbat Canada shall become a part of toe 
done for him all that is here claimed would United states.
naturally vote for the continuation of such a please consider all that is involved in such 
blessing while on the other hand every aiti- a policyj and then contrast it with the policy 
nan who’has to work on half-time and at re- Qf the present Government, which is: 
duced wages in those so-calied revived cen- d To continue to develop home industries 
très of industries, every farmer whose farm ftnd tbe agricultural, mineral and other re- 
Vias been steadily decreasing in value for the sourc6s of the country on the lines laid down 
M 10 years, would naturally be expected to since 1878.
vote for reform. . , . . 2. To keep in our own hands the power of
- T arraign the N. P. upon every claim made Iraming Dur own tariff according to our own
In its behalf. 1 arraign it in this especially, necessities. .
tu.i it was in the language of its authors, to ;j jjot to discriminate against Great Bn- 

■«tnn the curse of emigration and give em- tam_0ur Motherland, and the great market
nlovment and good wages to every child of ft r QUr products.
P'.nada and that it has been in this respect 4 'j 0 raise our revenue by direct taxation 
nor nnlv a failure but a fraud. * on customs and excise, and not by direct

It wi stated in 1878 by Sir John Macdon- ^tion. _ ,
.1,1 himself that there were bait a million of 5 x0 meet the United States in a fried 
f’.nadians in the United States, and now way, and negotiate with them far a req/pro-
.tv.r 11 vears of tbe N.P. toe number bas Cjty arrangement on lines that snail oe just country. AU such representations may as 

«welled from a half million to a full and equitable, and in accord with the honor well be put aside as utterly and wildly 
ou„e at the lowest estimate. Her Majesty s aud best interests of Cana la, so far as it can at variance with anything that Amer. .- 

submit that such a state ot things ge done without infringing upon the lines caD5 can possibly be brought to adopt. 
in^rt^fHiuutry of such immense resources as above laid down. For that would mean simply this: The
î? .a» Is intolerable and that a reform is ------------------------------------- United States might impose what duties it
LSSunS>lv reauired. , A Bag of Flour. pleased on foreign imports, but any goods
lbThnretorm suggested is absolute recipro- Ag a generill renovating tonic and purifying couid come in free of duty across the Cana-J“• ssiwss■s'KfS.Mas’TS ass,» 
S«ss5ïlS~5SS 3feassrjvxsr8ï^■ Is vastly in excess of its consuming vowes, ^>ener take B.B.B. the better you are.” or on any terms but on such terms as the^

, is vas>x< y nce ueW markets have to J -------- ------------------------ there is probably not a sane man in this
abroad and that our geographical m**» From the Old Country. country who would assent to reciprocity,

pos^titm makes great neig^orm^natio^ ^ haye lriends England and Tbe^one 0£
of ua.dbiL1*'0 the advantages of this wish to bring them to this country can ob- ®“P]e bJsi9 0^ny commercisl arranged
W“*r**; various that they are not de- tain tickets at very reasonable rates by the £ent between this nation and Canada is toat 
policy ft‘ f “J-tement of the same contra- Allan line. The steamships of this company th# ple 0f the United States shaU decide 
pied north objections are urged leave Liverpool and Glasgow every week QQ wbat terms goods from Europe can be
licted, but i asserteti (a) that this policy and London every fortnight for Quebec and brought into this country. Differences of 
«•“t?...iminate against England; (b) Montreal, commencing about 16th April. ODinion there may be about the admission of 
vould discrun direet taxation unavoid- Tbe rates of passage are very reasonable. tbis or that product of Canadian industry in
Xand treaSOQ “ ^“lu/noonfÆ^—'Æ

,Wnd^not hav^iuchweightm tbe mouth dl^ase.ti often ^Burdock to defend themselves by duties on un^rts as
land c& policy was protection, whose Bitters has held first place at home and respects goods frbm other countries than
°t“?wM ^away with the importer ^^^rmanent and reliible cure for dye- CaSada. * v . _ .
object was manufactured goods, —psia or Indigestion in any form. The proprie- starting with that fact as a basis of all in-
tion Of Lngusn ^ destroy British ^ guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return tolUj.,nt reasoning, Canadian» may wlthj 
whose ^QPje^^ extent. It is a» well, how- a..roâa<u> money

yIX THE CURIO HAIylvto»
the PROF. D. MELLINI IN BIIUTconces- 6-

LEGAL CARDS. __________
CANADA

James Beaty, Q.C., D.O.L., J. C. HamUton, 
LL.B.. A. J. Russell Snow. _________
FToVaggS
IVTACDONELL & CORLEY, BAtutlbTERR

fraS1
icassOTS
A. D. Cartwright ,
" A LLAN 5 BAIRD, BARRISTEKS, MDj 
A. Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan.

SEPARATED FROM 
ITS BODY.A LIVING HEAD,

Ethereal Transfiguration, the Fiends’ Mad Race
Together with many other Supernatural and Mythological Portrayal*

2.

%

I
IX THE THEATRE

Murphy ( Mackin’s Elite European Company
w. T €Allao, J. Baird._________________________ _

~i D. PERRY, BARBIBTKR, BOlJcnuR,
A. etc.-Society and private
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, Si WeU
ington-ttreet east, Toronto.________,—T___-
-OIGELOW, MORSON A 8MX7%,P£nRBiL^

7 and 8 Toronto-etreet, Toronto,

?

that unrestricted reel- 
treason” is a direct and Including the following Renowned Artists:

The Famous Corned ̂ Entertainers,

HARRY AND FLORA BLAKE
^Mh«phTrdd?tiœu-

in the native costuma Muet oe seen 
to be appreciated.

“ The Two
THE CHARACTER ARTISTS

Miss Maggie Willett and Mr. Harry Thorne
In one of their rustic «ketches, entitled 

Reuben's Visit.

first appearance of
the ONLY STUART

The World’» Greatest Soprano.

Ontc. œtrws
pim*- Charles Eiiiott.______________ ______ _
ha—
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox.

is
o

J. A. MURPHY and J. F. MACKLIN 
In their Comedy Musical Act, entitled

TT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON Jt fAT-F^ffi^Co£oiaNrto,r

Yorlt Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.

HEALY AND MURPHY 
The Eminent Black Face Specialists

Mammoth Departments for one Admission.
Reserved seats 10c. and 20c. extra.

o
Seven

yIncluding the Theatre—the cosiest in the dty. , ,

Entire (Me of ProEiiie Weekly. New FeatnresAlways Being AafleuGeorge Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. -----------—_

Hllfnn * O

& HILTON

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, y.u., J. ^ viwr«, 
R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.________ ________L—

W. K. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. E- M. Lake,
v Maclean.
' Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. _

Money toloan. -_________ __ _
CHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
o ore,Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
30 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414. ___

#k 1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Feb. 16 
Fun and plenty of It.

THE MAN ABOUT TOWN

#GRANITE RINKÜ8ÜEII

ing most cordial hopes for the simcess of the 
exhibition. In asking that Your Royjl

EfSESmi
Highness, may be a fitting emblem of a gold
en future for Jamaica.” « .

the E^Mbltion

open.” [Loud cheers.] .
A short procession was then formed, head

ed by Prince George and Lady Blake and the 
Governor and Lady Eva Fitzgerald.

After traversing the exhibition toe party 
visited the machinery annex, the working 
dairy, the apiary, the industrial village, the 
main annex, the Canadian annex and toe 
fine art gallery, and then re-entered the 
building by the north door. They then left 
it by the main entrance. There was music 
throughout toe day and in the evening toe 
gardens were illuminated and there was a
'ïhe^buüdin^îs cruciform in plan. On the 

ends are entrances comprising vestibules 
screened by free standing pillars, arches, 
etc. The short arms of transepts point north 
Anri south, and have vestibule entrances simi
lar to the former. At the point of intersec
tion the building rises up into.a dome, which, 
from tbe lantern to the floor, i«about 10Ü 
feet The nave has a .circular rgoi about 54 
test above the ground floor, being supported 
on each side with a long line of free-standing 
pillars in pairs, carry Inga contiaeous line or 
arches between them. These->agftto are sup
ported on a similar line, of pillars and arches- 
The gal.ery is continuais around the build- 
ing, and is over 400 yards in length, lhe 
building, which is lighted throughout with 
toe electric light, was constructed entirely 

will native labor. The grounds cover an area 
23 acres.

Sir etc.
r* _A r

BAND TO-NIGHT
GRAND FANCY DRESS

CARNIVAL

Thursday, February 19th, 1891

\ PPopular prices—15c.. 25c., 85c. and 50c. 
Week of Feb. 28—AN IRISHMAN'S LOVE.

OPERA HOUSE.

•V -
west.

QRAND

MATINEE
to-day. To-Night 
THE COUNTY FAIR

LAST ES
TIME

MEDICAL. I
ASS AGE-ADOLPHUS ^"l“ DOv£ PRO- jyjL fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys- 

teim ) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Soerbourne, Toronto.____________________ _
T^XR—EMILY H. STOVi'E, 119 CHURCH 
I J street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 984. ________ __________________
TTvR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC-XJ t!ceat51 Carlton-street. Office hours fito
îua m.. 1 to 8and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3600. 

rTJOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
Electrician, 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 

epsy, Bt. Vitus' Dance, Diabetes 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarr 
chronic, difficult or obscure
t>bof. vhrnoï7 —-,—ç. J ,
Jr tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Tnatitution, 281 Jarvis-street. 4ft _
■fSR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, ^ JAttVlà ±J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460. ____________  a -
I-VR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Ptiyelolan No Stxraeozx 

BeMdenee 145 College»venue. Hours, 12 
tni 3 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3490.

Office 26 MoCaul-street. Hours, 9 till 11 am 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1685._______ 138

With the Great Horse Race Scene. 

OF MUSIC.
36

I/'^CADEMY

CHARLES WATTS
will lecture to-morrow (Sunday) evening at 7.» 

o'clock.
Subject: Science—Ite Conflict with 

the Church.
Silver collection only. Come early to secure a 

seat, as previous meetlngs-have been packea. ^

BOTH RINKS, 2 BANDS 
& HOCKEY MATCH.

Further particulars In future advertisements.

A.m Oe Oe "We
GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT

to be held in the

Pavilion, Horticultural Gardens

ii
|i

EpiliI a.
all

on
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 17,1891

of°s£ex Centre Md 
I^emeG. M.BWorfc°B.^e Wilton of

Humorist; Mr. T. A Blakely, Accompimist.
ev™SemdeK^e

°TickOTS^

aMMasagCter

• a
V-XUEEN-STREBT EAST, WMT OF U Sumach-100 feet frontage for sale, 
deep lot to a lane. The six brick cottages 
thereon could be easily converted Into 
shops. This property offers a good in 
Vestment to a builder, Jhe purchase 
money can remain secured on the proper
ty at 5 per cent, or It will be leased for 21 
years on a basis of 5 per cent, per annum.

R. J. GRIFFITH & OO., 
16 King-street east

I /
r/eS CD

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Trsatmsnt of 
Diseases of Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DE. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING.

1

FI RSTGRAN D CONCERT
OF THE SEASON , f !

reUef. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas 
Eelectrie Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lunge, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «Ko., in fact it 
b our family medicine. _

mORONTO ENGINE WORKS.
BY THE HE1NTZMAN BANC) I NJ, MARINE ENGINE," 15 SQUARE, NEV? 
TTnder the direction of Herbert L Clarke,' assist- ^) and cheap, ready for Immediate delivery, 
ed by Mb Frank Mackelcan, ooutralto; Mlss BROWN ENGINE, OUR OWN MAKS
MinaieGaylonL, 1 V new, 60 H.P.
baritone; Mr. Relmers, tenor, Mr. w$ 
say, humorist; at the

Horticultural Gardens i
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 1». ^ H()rse BOILER IN GOOD ORDER,

Admission 25c reserved nets 60c. Plan for re- (J 20 Horse, one 12 Horse uprhrht, and one 6
Mrved seat8opena Feb. 16 at Helntzman’s, 117 Horse upright as good as new, cheap. ____
Bngatreet west.____________________ 668 TTÏDKASTS AND VALVES, AND BOILERS

B ------———1 g-f of all dimensions steel or Iron, built on
shortest notice. ....................................

PERKINS, FRONT AND PRINCESS- 
streets. _____

ted an interim 
injunction restradning too manufacture or 
sale of same till Tuesday next.

The New C.P.R. Steamers.
A despatch from England announces that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
steamship, Empress of India, the first of

detective.
USED■ .... .. ... ..............

TJÔWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, J6 WELLB fu^?sU°r
day. An active partner wanted.

-» FÈET ÔF M AND «H TU
A. OVf shafting, new.

NE SECOND HAND ENGINE, 85 H.P.Pavilion,

patents.new
the company’s Pacific fleet, which left Liver
pool on tbe 8th with a full complement of oTS ON HOWLAND—NORTH OF TRACK
passengers, passed Gibraltar on Thursday. . _<joo feet, on Park-road. Swanroa; 250
All aboard were well and very much grati- at a sacrifice if taken in a week. Box lbs, 
fled at the behavior of the ship. World Office. _______ _ ,  --------

China, wül leave on May 15. Anyone who is «ÔR SALE AT A BARGAIN, '!WU DE- 
desirous of availing himself of this very JH tached solid brick, stone fronted houses in 
cheap trip around the world should apply to parkdale, new. Anyone desiring an invretment 
Mr. Callaway or the nearest C.P.R. agent can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 victo 
The fare for the round-the-world journey by j!1»* . gnTTn ^-ROOMED
these excursions is $600. The steamers pass oQfcon- through the StraiU of Gibraltar, along the wOOvAJ dweUlng, h^ace aud 
Mediterranean to Port Said, where they lie venTEnces, near Vonge spa Bloor
St" M the^'pyramids ^7000^^.^

tinued througli' th Jited'sea^Straitsof1 Aden",

ing m other interesting places on the way. or*den^t. R. h!

C.P.R. The tour of the world may com- 
either in Europe, Canada or toe

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TXONALD C. RIDOUT A OO.. PATENT EX- ) perte, solicitor* of home andforeign 

3tablisbed 1667. 22 Kingitreet east SUNDAY AT PAVILION
February 15th, 3 P.M. , articles for sale.

ITfllV/ fil LF z^'ENTiÆMS's 'raE'"ôïœài^ ïioorSUiHYtE BKOs.

latents,
Toronto.______________ _______ _ „

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. _____

J.
e

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
............................................................................... . ___ -- - TISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 

Toronto-Street. Evenings, 536TT 6. MARA, 
XT, cense», 6
jarvisf street-

Speclal Musical Progra#n. PERSONAL.______________
REV. C. R. MORROW, I ivr oust ACHES grown IN J to 7 wi^.
nc,v ' vye a preparation to be relied upon for pro-

financial

aria Life Buildings, Toronto.________________
-T—BROKERAGE BU8INESS IN MONEY IS

Westmiiister Abbey BUSINESS CARDS.

«S
WILLIAMS-BOY SOPRANO 1 ^^ otTICS

ATT DITORIUMjb;

FEB. I7th, 18th, 19th. 36 I Q «urser^ ^coTOnt^ûd^r

Telephone 786. _______  '

r our 36

TO RENT.meuce 
United States.

— — — — - . -
TEW BRICK STABLE TO RENT.
I Yonge-street. _____________

rrtO LET-LARGE CELLAR FROM 1ST 
1 March. Apply at 27 Front-street east.

-I---- large PÂRLÔK bedroom, well
i\ furnished, without board, private famdy, 

near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

251

Canadian Mistakes.
[From The New York Tribone.] 

Allowance must be made for toe anxiety of 
Canadians of opposite parties to represent 
their wishes in the most popular form. But 
The Halifax Chronicle makes statements 
which appear to need prompt correction. It 
argues in favor of unrestricted and absolute 
reciprocity between Canada and the United 
States, “ with each country at liberty to 
adopt such tariff as it may prefer,” and re- 
presents this, and no more than this, 
deliberate purpose of one party in the Cana
dian contest. If this is tbe fact, one party 
of Canadians closely resembles the baby 
which cried for the moon, and got into a 
rage because the moon would not consent to

X"LARGEAMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNUti 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE- 
A curtly of all description at low ratMj busi
ly entirely confidential: good storaee. Western 
Commission Co., room 62, Bank o 
huilriinv. .5 . * . — _
TTVNGLIBH CAPITAL AT 5' AND 
Pi budding and other purposes, old mortgagee 

bought and toterest reduced. Hume, Browne &
Co., Manning Arcade.___________60 _
ÔXTÔNEYBËLÔW MARKET RATES ON 
M business property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- S atcirrent ratâ without trouble or expense 
to borrower: H. K. Sproule, 29 Wellington-street

Nordlxelxxief’mI Plan a*
1 ---------- AGENTS wanted.

a I g™ 111 HH I I O I rfiHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- •Ml L 1 HI llfl I I II J, ty Associations issue liberal policies on
111 F" VU IWI II si I If lire, accident and sickness insurance Hans and
I R L V V IWI \J W ■ featues entirely new and popular. Bound tasur-

i .
S

apartments to let.
mwO BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE 
I would like two others to join them; refer

ees exchanged. Apply Box 96, World Office.

t

>mmerc«
tiWill sing Mrs Blacks took', tong,

“THOU ART MYQUEEN”
—AT THJI—

ROOMS OF THE 0NTHEI0 SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.

*TDENTISTRY.6 FORfemale help wanted.
NëOTty^er^0 W»

bond-street. _

T» G. TROTTER, DENTIST, 21 BLOOR- 
XV. street weet, Toronto. Telephone 8668,

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING
end Yonge-streeta Best teeth $A Vital-

id

ztoitir.A artists.

'Action has not toe slightest notion of 
allowing Canada to open a back door as wide 81 King-street east (Lessons.)
as it may please while tariff enactments by 
the United States are closing the front door 
against sundry importations at New Yorx 
and Boston. If anybody is really silly 

diy enough to suppose that sue

P- ii .MCLI-CtllM 1106 PUBLISHERS'be VETERINARY.

KSrSSS
Policy Broker, 8 Toronto-street. ________

EM

VETERINARY DEN 
west, Toronto. Tale-ASSOCIAT.ON (L’t’d.) 646 Q-^^H^CAS,

13 Richmond-fit. west, - Toronto veterinary college hom^
------  Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal

I assistants in attendance day or night. ‘

e«l
anybody is really silly 

_____ __ hat such a plan is enter
tained by Americans he does not live in this 
z.zMir.tr-t? a ii such representations may as

iside as utterly and wildly

f

SCDTTS — PRIVATE FUNDS, CUB- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae. 9 Torento-streeL

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. Lit Mouare 2 Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canid. Permanent
Buildings. . _______________ 861884
AyfONEYTO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8B- M curin'. Fortier A Small, 16 Victena-streeU
Telephone 1154._____ ____________ ___________ -
YJR1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
AT and sdcond mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto.________________ _____
-DRÏVÂTË MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT mortgage, large or small amounts. R- R-
Humphries._________ ___ __________J!z
rriRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Jtfeatty, Chadwick, 3 lacks took & Galt, Toronto.

$200,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate Scurity, In 

purchased

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD
Oreanlo Wtsknwi Falling Memory

Lack ot Energy, Physical Decay,
> Positively cured by

HAzrCroN’s vitalizer
Also NçrVous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, bpennatorrhœa,Bemànal Losses, 
cessive Indulgence, Ac., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist.
308 YONOE-6T., TORONTO»

EMULSIONt iA CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

.
i

DOES CURE Ex-
* \$75,000.00.raiMsniiiPTiBH .... «as1st HORSE, 6 prizes,

2? « ïo(»“ ......... «.oo»
“herstarters, 6 prtase, divided equsUy «.000 
Non-starters, %
15,000 TloketsV $5.00 Each.

206 HORSES ENTERED, - - ■ I860 PRIZES. 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each,

subscribers.
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GKO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 6ft2 BL J«™»££gVt.

?

(In Its First Stages.' 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oot „ ,

SCOTTSi ’Stfevüle. L

A
9 I DR. OTJXaXa”

■Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
I km Gleet and Stricture:I Pnce $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
■cure the worst cases.
I Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

i ! At 6 and 6(4 per ceqt., on
to suit. Second mortgagee 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SONk vGeneral Agents Western Fire end Marine As
surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAIBE-STRBEI RuL Telephone W.

tAddress:
ted
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THE IEEE IN REAL ESTATE«. IU..

- CHAS- BOTSFORD; :•> -- ..mi X'

J. P. Thomson.

■ ■ ' • ” ts* • v e mw
i with paio and

Total......................... ....110,781,196 88 with the tariff which has rone on for the last

. *** 01 y* publie good, or to remove a aerious public
•*p“*t“”»>“rl<>u»Jy *“<*• evil. It is on this principle that I should deal 

»at M00,Q00ji7Mr oould be saved from with question, of changé 
them merely by rigid eponomyl

By reducing the services and pinching the 
country with need for them perhaps 
$2,000,000 could be saved, but “Parsimony 
is net economy,”

: - -, -*
-C & — 1George Dunetwi.ko. il

p* uattw to the :preee; it wee pt>t published in 
I The Globe of yesterday; if not published in 
\ The Globe of to-day we may safely conclude 

that the hopelessness of the Blalne-Cartwright 
combination would bioonie complete despair 

'**' *«•» the document laid before the electors of 
Canada.1'”' . -

Blake has retired,- and die thing we 
know—he has retired because he would not 
lend hie name to the purpose» of the Mew 
Machine in this campaign.

He has retired—that great man who never 
paltered away his love for truth, nor stooped 

! O ! to delude the people by vague offers of some 
impossible good, nor hesitated to confront 
their prejudices at the call of public duty, 
nor degraded himself by appealing to Wash
ington politicians tor aid against his brother- 
Canadians opposed to him In politics 

See—here is the Illuminated card of the 
great banquet we gave in bis honor some 
years ago at the Queen’s Hotel Tha-mot- 
toes which adorn It» ornamented covers 
seemed well chosen at the time; tout 
now that he has retired thes e 
mottoes will appeal to the whole country 
with peculiar force:

“hi srrs area nr the vxopls's beast».-’
“ IN FAITH, HE IS A WORTHY GENTLE

MAN.’’

been

UOttE ENQUIRY NOB PROPERTIES 
REPORTED Ml AGENTS

.««May
1111

Our purchases of Spring 
Goods made in the leading 
dry goods markets of the 
world are much more exten
sive this season than at any 
time in the past, and we are 
pleased to state that in almost

ÜSjtaS MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO.
which we have unit 
road to the pick of the best 
goods manufactured. So that 
while you pay the lowest 
prices—you may depend that 
qualities and Styles are the 
best and latest. In domestic 
goods, such as Linens, Cottons,
Sheetings, Towels, etc., the 
stock was never more bargain
ful. Your attention is special
ly directed to our line of un
bleached Factory Cotton at 
7fc. a yard, and bleached 10c. 
a yard, The line of goods at 
10c. a yard is fully 36 inches 
wide, free from dressing and B°s£™‘8T'’I06ll<0, SOüTH 0F bloob, 
extra heavy. We have never 
seen its equal for less than 
12£c.

We Also direct your attention to a special line 
of unbleached Sheetings, * yard, wide at 16^c a 
yard and bleached sheetings, same width, at 
that show the trend of Value In these goods Un
bleached Table Linens range in prices from 15c. 
to 75c. a yard, and bleached from 30c. to $1.85, 
and we promise you that the value is the best 
ever recorded.

HOUSEKEEPERS: Examine our stock of 
Staple Goods. There's big money to be saved in 
every line.

An Investment Market-Money Easy and 
Readily Procurable oo Good E.tate- 
Building Permits — lades end Trans
féra .......... ■' ......... .

Though' the general election is at fever 
heat the local real estate market has 
commanded a good deb! of attention. En
quiries have been numerous, indeed more

many enquirers this week, and thotigb 
«alee have not 
situation is deaid 
said: “AU of
has been fully embtofeddurlqg thesaaeSsSSlss

The feature of the market at present 
seems to be ft»' “ Investment" character, 

properties, able to pay reepect-
------ -ivldends, are lh demand. Buying
for Investment seems to be quite the order of 
the day. This, however, is to be expected 
considering the necessity of employing Idle 
funds.

i . 1

I
- ]

V
Now, then, how is any man who supported 

that policy in 1887 to turn round against 
every declaration It contains and vote for 
a scheme that radically changes the 
tariff

Real Estate Brokers fr
i‘-a

V

a a. SSSSîtSSÎïSl^îffi
having jumped Jim-crow In three years, dare 
to accuse of inconsistency the thousands and 
tens of thousands of Liberal electors who will 
See them very particularly downed rather 
than vote thé Blaine-Cartwrtght ticket!

ain« eve I
ul hasrS

milk of our party. We have argued in every 
provincial campaign, and I have myself 
written perhaps two hundred article! In 
support of the contention, which I believe to 
be perfectly sound, that no opposition can be 
entitled to allege that any Item of govern
ment expenditure ie extravagant unless the 
opposition shall haye/ divided the house 
against that item. Well, then, how 
many divisions has Sir Richard taken 
against the Ottawa expenditures! Ho 
far as I Can discover from Hansard he divid
ed against 1848,709 in 1889 and against not 
one copper last year.

Iocked the
Is the most sgMnrisriir circulated 
and widely roednemframr pub
lished In Canada. It too*. no 
party or1 personal allegiance in 
treating public measures, 
alms to have the- largest circula
tion by deserving it. and claims

ourThe World tithe Telephone -■ • U»f

I
CAMPBELL BUCK, IEST TOBOÉTI.measures, 

the largest circula
tion by dewi-ring- It. and claims 

that it is unsurpMeed In ell the 
tials of a metropolitan news

price which places 
It within the reach of all: leper 
annum, $1 for four months; 25eta 
for one month.

The World alms v a6What doe» the volte-faoe mean! Does It 
mean Tar! Does it mena that some of the 
hetmans got tired of going straight! Does 
it mean that they think they may possibly 
obtain office by appealing to the people with 
a Vague policy that la supposed likely to 
arouse the electors’ cupidity! Does it mean 
Humbug. And so far as It is supported by 
the gentle enthusiasts of the New Machine 
does it mean that they hope something 
tangible will come of Mr. Blaine’s blseeing? 
Whoso remembers Rejected Addresses In 

latter days may apply the fines:
“So when ‘dog’s meat' re-echoes through the 

streets, »
Rush sympathetic dogs from their retreats.
Beam with bright blaze their supplicating eyes, 
Sink their hind legs, amend their joyful cries; 
Eech, with wild hope, and maddening to prevail, 
Point, the pleawd ear add wags the expectant 

taA”

Telephone - • 5*55 (pnblls$
The World LsSSrad at a s

f>V • s_A.dE^UDE-8TREET WEST, StxlOO; 

^DMTRAUROAD, 50x141; GOOD CORNER

A lbany-ave., 100x150,
-Ü ther and Bloor, $4500.

ST H0TOB’
JgRIGHTON-PLACE, 61X190, TO LANK, $1«60.

GOODBates For Money.
Money remains easy, with a more-relaxing 

tendency in the local market and a little 
more firmness abroad. During the past tew 
days call money on local stocks 
has been procurable' at H per cent 
concession . on Jast week’s figures, be
ing quoted at 5% per oent as the lowest. 
Rates are as follows:

percent

1-«.«.--.-••.ri.» V... ri»».*»
I

The Young Liberals Following the Hearse
The message of the Toronto Yenug Liber

als to the young men of Canada will not 
touch the telling spot. It sounds like the re
gulated hum of an old and well-oiled machine 
rather than what it purports to be. The 
message is mechanical and lacks the life and 
blood that alone could justify such a mes
sage and recommend It. Sir Richard Cart
wright, through the medium of the Young 
Liberals,appeala to the young men of Canada 
to follow his hearse to the graveyard. How 
could the writers of that message in 
discharging the task imposed upon 
them enthuse over so 
theme ! Impossible, for their party 
tealty necessitated that they recom
mend what youth must regard as a cheer
less, cold, hard, rasping policy. Sir Richard 
thus appeals to young Canada to support 
him in a stand which, after a long life of 
disappointment», may to him seem easy and 
natural, but to vigorous and hopeful youth 
dark and uninviting indeed.

The young men of Canada art asked to 
toss aside all sentimental regard for the em
pire gnd the Union Jack, without being 
offered any satisfying substitute. In place 
of a national banner aloft is waved a Mark 
flag of despair and hunger, on which is in
scribed our many woes, and to this 
emblem young Canada is urged to 
rally. By exaggerated alarms and false 
reasonings this policy appeals to poeible 
covetousness of the heart without allaying 
disquietude of the conscience. It say. Can
ada has done nothing and amounts to noth
ing, that hope has vacated the public breast, 
and we must cast ourselves upon the mercy 
of Washington—that unrestricted reciprocity 
is the only shield against sure starvation, 
and we must get It “ whatever the conse
quence,”

Young Canada is asked to march in the 
motley assemblage that would appeal to 
Washington for “ Bread or Work”—that ac
cept. political Instructions from 814 Broad
way, New York—that would give a foreign 
congress control of our commercial policy. 
The young men are asked to support a party 
whose leaders run to Washington for corn- 
tort in defeat and applause in small success.

*'
V ISo much for Mr. Laurier’» apparent Opin

ion that an extensive saving may be made by 
'•WEARING THE WHITE FLOW- “retrenchment in expenditure." WiU not

all agree with me that lot more than 
$2,000,000 at the utmost could be saved, by 
retrenchment; that such a saving would 
severely pinch the public service and obstruct 
program and Improvement; and that, even 
were an Ottawa Government willing to risk 
the public wrath which such pinching and 
obstruction would room, that Government 

ejaculations, but an old pious Reformer, hear • would still require a revenue of about 
a ing that Edward Blake had refused to be I $85,000,000 a year! Now, let us look into Mr. 

with the smeared ones in this campaign, cried Laurier’» naive proposition that the $14,000,- 
with fervor: “Glory be to God in the 000, the deficit of revenue by unrestricted 
Highest!” | reciprocity, could be made up “ by distribut

ing taxation under the same methods as now

ix BETWEEN LOW-
I

ER OF A BLAMELESS LIFE.” ijth
That white flower is not the oriflamme of 

the hetmans in this campaign. He Be car
ried It.,forth pure and, unstained. The 
“white pluma" which Bob Ingetsoll attri
butes to Mr. I Elaine—that is the gewgaw 
which flutters in the van.

I am not myself much given to religious

iBank of England rate......... ..
Discounts in the open mar

ket London............. .............. .. 2X-
Call money in New York.... 8

“ ’* Toronto......... .. 6X
Loans on real estate................. 6 to 6 V “

“ bonds........................» 4 to 5 “
“ debentures. v. 4-:to 6 
Building Permits for the Week.

The extent of the building operations in the 
city cannot be fairly judged by the returns 
from the City Commissioner’s office, for it 
is a well-known fact that hundreds of houses 
are nearly completed before the permit is 
granted, and in some oases no permit is ever 
(ranted. This is the list of those issued dur
ing this week:

To George Pears for four three-story brick 
stores in Yonge-street, to cost $30,000.

To R. Ptailp for one and one-half story 
coach and stable, comer Huron and Wiloox- 
streete, to oo»t $1500.

To M. Hlsoock lor one pair three strory 
brink stores in Bloor-street west, to cost

To M. B. Nicholson for one pair semi-de
tached two-story and attic brick dwellings in 
Brans wtck-avenUe, to cost $5600.

To J. Hewson for a two-story addition to 
88 Clyde-etreet, to cost $100.

To John Shanneesy for a one-storv bnck 
addition to 258 Yongé-street, to cost $600.

To Peter Small for alterations and I 
front to store, corner Queen and Bathurst- 
street», to cost $500.

To H. C. Stevens

8

M <
».

S'
TJRUNSWIClt ATE., 57x1*0; - I HOUSES: 
AJ rents over 9 per ospt., $13,000. ,

"DBANDON-AVEh <5x100; GOOD CORNER, JD $900 ; 86x100, $18 per tart. $1788. ^

JJATHUB8T-8T.-60X1I6. $1800.

I
BtiVbleak

A multitude of other reflections are 
aroused by the spectacle of men who, while 
calling themselves Liberals, offer a policy 
that they cannot define, and brag that 
they are getting help from a foreign coun
try to bring the electors Where! Would the 
politicians of the foreign country be so eager 
If their deeigp-were hot to inveigle Cana
dians into their toils!

Bat this communication is an unconscion
able time dying, and the subjects untouched 
may easily be dealt with on future occasions.

THE AMUSEMENT WORZ.lt.

The Forthcoming Week’s List of Attrac
tions-Opera le Togue.

The engagement of the Carleton Opera Com
pany at the Grand Opera House next week pro
mises to be the operatic event of the season. Mr. 
Carleton has always been well received in Toron
to, and It Is to be hoped that his earning engage
ment will prove as successful as the previous 
ones As Mr. Oarlatoo is surrounded this 
hy an unusually strong company, the patrons of 
the Grand may expect a great treat next week. 
The engagement will open on Monday evening 

rhkh WiU also be sung 
“. ““ Wednmday evening. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening “ The Queens 
■ Lsoe Haadkeroktef" will be given and the re- 
'n‘4°d»r the week, for the first time in Toron- 
J0’.J'te!£2fiUTiL Tb® costumes are declared 
to be decidedly the most magnificent ever worn

The Academy.
CH.Garwood, general manager of the Whitney 

circuit wee In town yeeterday. Mr. Garwood in
formed us that T. K. Emmets new production of 
“Unde Joe. or Fritz in n Mad House” k the best 
performs»» he has ever seen. Ther played to 
over $8090 In DeSrolt sir. Emmit will produceÊfeaasafadSï

£
VI

IV 88c.
e.Let ua read a little in Mr. Laurier’» ma ni- I obtain.” 

teste, which opportunely appears along with I
the announcement that Edward Blake’s I A method of direct taxation now oh- 
place In Parliament shall, while hie quondam I tains in Ontario municipal matters. Does 
associates are suffering with their new policy, I Mr. Laurier mean to raise the $14,000,- 
see him no more. Mr. Laurier says: 000 (or say the $12,000,000 which would be

“Then it Is stated that unrestricted raoi- needed if he saved $2,000,000 on the ex- 
procity would be followed by such a loss of penditure), by that-or any form of Direct 
revenue as to necessitate the Imposition of I Taxation! Or does he mean to get the 
direct taxation. Again, this is a far-off, I money “under the same .methods as now 
hazy consequence to be pitted against an im- I obtain" in Dominion financing! To get 
mediate result The loss of revenue means a *12,000,000 Customs revenue more than now 
decrease of taxation to the extent of that on British and European goods, after ad- 
loss. The equilibrium between revenue and milling American goods free, would be 
expenditure could be naturally re-eetablished manifestly impossible. To get one-twelfth 
by retrenchment in expenditure and by re- of the sum by increase of internal revenue 
distributing taxation under the same methods I taxes, American goods being admitted free 
as now obtain, and without inflicting any would be as manifestly impossible. It 
greater burden than is now borne by the follows that the direct taxation which ob- 
people." I tains in Ontario must be Mr. Laurier "s

resource. ■

■gLOOB-ST.-SOxlSO, SEVERAL LOTS.V

e
QA^TLL-AVE-HOOxiag, $e MR-FOOT,-"

tvQ OLLEGE-ST—50x138, $150 PEN FO^; $75(0. 9
CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO - SC L*2ia]NDON'AVB-6a,:150’ 156 PER FOOT,

C'iSM^0 % WITH BUILD-
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Companies Incorporated. "
Letters patent have been issued incorpor

ating the Toronto Construction and Elec
trical Supply Company (limited), with a
capital stock of $250,000 In 2500 shares. The _____ :it _ „
first subscribers are W. D. Matthews, W. R. T'|UFFERIN-HT—<5 FT. X Iks geoo.
Brock, Frederic Nicholls, Robert Jaffrav, __________ _ , -______________

for on. pair twostory 'c^.y' WAWARBAVB-Mxl* $0»:

brick dwellings in Cowan-avenue, to cost (Limited), capital stock $10,000 in ten shares.---------------- —
$3600. H.ti. Osler, 8. C. Beattv, Joeeph Kilgour.

To C. Roesler for a two-story brick addi- Ç- H- Higgs and Frederick H. Gooch are the 
tion to 21 Elgin-avenue to cost $2800. A™! members.

To T. F. Pickens for two pairs of semi- ‘The Boynton Wall Plaster and Cement T\UNN-AVE-I06xl80 - GOOD OO&wirn— •
detached two-story and attic brick dwellings Manufacturing Company of Kingston J_) Stioa UOUD °°DNKR—
corner Prinos Arthur and Huron-streets, to (Limited);" capital stock $00,000 in 2400 
coat $24,000. shares. The subscribers are James Minnas,

E. A. Kirkpatrick, John Hewton, Robert 
L. F. Strathy, John Gaskin, C. F. Gilder- 
sleeve and Isaac Newlands, all of Kingston.

The Mutual National Gas Company of 
Port Colborne (limited) ; capital stock $20,- 
000 in 200 shares.

1
e=

j*
J)BLAWARBAVR.-«r FT. J gsm

«
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JQOVERCOURTrHOAD-HtaiaO, $88*0,V B «Jtr**
*ef ■Mr. Laurier speaks of direct taxation 'as a 

"far-off hazy consequence” of free bade 
with the States and discrimination against , „ , , _
England. But it is pi-- that the con-1 “a,T®rn »!»«*■ The great man who is gone 
sequence is no more distant and ; hazy ^ d‘

FiLEiZiE
would oolnmo11 aense» “ I understand it, of the

Now then, my friends, turn up The Globe 
of 24th January, 1887, and read Mr. Blake’s •23

* ^6mam-ÿr.-4ki7^ %m;! L 'f
The Belt Line.

The North Toronto Recorder says: The 
sub-ooo tree tors have’ already commenced 
operations at the Yonge-etreet crossing, a 
derrick having been erected In preparation 
tor handling the stone to be used in the 
abutments A the bridge.

Sub-contraete for the earthwork covering 
the whole of, the western (or Swansea) 
loop have been let this week to the follow
ing: Mr. Mc.Ilchol of Tilbury Centre: 
John Riley of St. Catharines and Thomas 
O’NalU of Lindsay. Mr. O’Neill has like
wise undertaken the earthwork on the sec
tion of the Eastern Loop extending from 
Yonge-etreet to the western boundary of Mr. 
Gideon’s brickyard, in Bglinton-avenue.

The contract forties for the whole work 
(both loops) has been signed with Mr. G. P. 
McUann of Toronto.

In conversation with our reporter Mr. 
Hendrie expressed most positively his in 
button to ;have the entire contrast com
pleted by Sept L He also spoke of the 
wonderful success which had attended the 
construction of the loop line of the Michi
gan Central which snrrbnnds Detroit This 
was only built In 1888, when there was no 
population along the route; but already the 
district it supplies transportation for is now 
completely built up bv resident owner» of 
comfortable homes. He predicts exactly 
the same result» from the operation of the 
Toronto Belt Line with its fast passenger 
service, \

The arbitrators appointed in connection 
ith the right-of-way through Mr: James 

Lauder’s property, Deer Park, held a meet
ing on Monday and adjourned for one week 
to afford Mr. Lander an opportunity. to 
consider an offer wmi. by the company in 
settlement.

Judge Macdougall and Messrs. A. Pardoe 
and J. J. Withrow, arbitrators re Charles 
Winters’ property, meet next Monday.

The contract for the construction of the 
bridges, cribbing, and pile protection work 
was let yesterdav to D. McDarmid. contractor

"I speak now as the leader of the Party,
LLIOTT-8T. —45X105—$85 FEB FOOT, *ip5.

1

JgUCLH>-AVlL--20xl87—FOOT, |120^

I
ed on May 1 direct 
necessarily begin the same day. Who can I frelt body of the party—the general Unes 
foil to be reminded, by Mr. Laurier’» words, I UP°“ whloh P*rty, as a whole, would 
of the money lender’s tactics with a spend-1 *ct ^ entrusted with power. Some of our 
thrift but solvent borrower: I adversaries, who cannot find much fault

“ Take five hundred dollars at ten per I wlth m7 utterances, presume to say that 
cent, my dear fellow," says the note shaver. 111 ** n0* I who am to expound the party 

“But I shan’t be able to pay," says the I PoHoy oa this question, and that you must 
spendthrift , I look elsewhere for light The general

"Pay!" cries Nathan. “Pooh I my dear I Principles and policy of the party have been 
friend, don’t think of such a far-off, hasy ^«ped under my lead, by the concurrence 
jonsequenoe.” | of its representatives In Parliament.

I have already declared them, and 
Bnt please give special attention to the aseer- 11 am about to say on them nothing new, but 

tion that the admitted deficit from revenue only to repeat and enlarge on my former 
could be made up by “retrenchment of ex- statements.
penditure” and "by redistributing taxation I “What I have said and am About to say on 
under the seme methods that now obtain.” I questions of principle you may then take as 

In the first place, what would the deficit authoritative to whatever extent a leader 
from revenue amount to? Let us put aside I bas authority; and, so far from there being 
Mr. Foster’s well-reasoned argument that I divergence, I can assure you that there is 
the loes would be about $18,000,000. Let us in my belief a general concurrence of sen li
pase over The Week’s opinion that it would ment between us, ixcludino Sib Richard 
be more than $14,000,000 and let us rest on Cartwright, whom I name only because 
The Globe’s estimate of $14,000.000, because our adversaries delight to represent him as 
The Globe’s Interest certs inly was to mini- I holding other views" 

miss the sum.

!Canadian Press Association.
The annual business meeting of the Canadian 

Press Associât! n was commenced yesterday in 
this city under the most gratifying auspices. 
Three wssa large muster of newspaper mm in 
various grades. President PattiUo was in the 
coair.

The Executive Bommittee’s report recommend
ed the ejection of Lud R. Cameron, H. Hough 
and Roy V. Somerville as honorary members, 
that delegates be sent to the meeting of the Na
tional Editorial Association at 8t. Paul’s next 
July and also that the secretary 
collect statistics from all the newspaper offices of 
Ontario e to the amount of capital Invested in 
the newspaper business, the number of men em
ployed, the aggregate rate of wages paid, the 
total annual expenditure of the hncina^a etc. 
The report wee adopted.

Advertising rates were discussed In à paper 
fekd by _J. 8. Briefly, 8t Thomas JoiSal: 
"Rural Journalism,-’ by A. F. Pirte, Dundee 
Banner; “Journalistic Imposition,” John Cam

is Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, was at 
home yeeterday afternoon from 5 to 6 to the 
members, to meet whom a number of prominent 
?,itiî?"rere.ü‘''ited Among these were Hon.

ci,en'

.IS,t^?:.®Ten>*tlMre was a first-class banquet 
at Webb s. Covers were laid for 75. Among the 
guests were Hon. Oliver Mowat, Prof. Godwin

feHssæiSÉSj'É
Presbyterian, and the majority of those who had 
taken psri to toe day’s prooeedlngs. Mi 
supplied by the Grenadiers’ Band
»aWOrdfr- Tbe

V 3Before Mr. Farrer was translated The 
Mail, which is now comparatively polite to 
Roman Catholics, said, in an extract en
titled The Irish Catholic Vote:

“Hessians in politics, _. _ __
War, are entitled to the dirty «hilling tor 
which they have covenanted, but to nothing 
more, and even that is flung to them with 
contempt."

How must iMr. Blaine view the persons 
whom he has employed to carry on election
In Canada!

(^-L^ndalb-ave.—acxiffi—$H per foot^

Q.LENDAM!-AVE—00ii»0, $875.

WITH FAIR BRIO*-
b:
isAt Jacobs * Sparrow1».

Next week 1 ‘ A Man About Town ” win be the 
treat attrMtion at thsToronto Opera House, It 
is a farce-Corned y that has been very well re
ceived in New York, and has been revised and 
improved by the author, Mr. Will B. Wflsoo. The 
piece has B rood story, pleasantly told.

wbh&^^r^r^ b..
tor this popular place of amusement in 

the coming week. Prof. MelUni’s demonstration

be the chief feature in the nature hall. In the 
theare Murphy A Mackin’s Elite European Oom- 
Tany will present a jolly of fare.

The Boy Singer.
Mr. O. A. E. Harries, manager for the West

minster Atfcéy boy linger, passed (hrough the 
on yiwa): to London. The dates 

ÎSr “i®.1îd^'• appear*» In Toronto » Feb. «.
KKKte. ot UM ^

Theeong recital at Mr.
Mrs. Gerrftt- Smith lh tbe 
Sohiety of Artists was a r

ti
»

be directed to i-

*.* c
JJÜRON -BT.—114x1 M, $10460,

1' ¥i -mr
JJAMBURG-AVE.-135x150, 8EYERAL DOT* 

160x180 - SEVERAL LOT*.

»V
The New York Tribune, Mr. Bl 

organ, has finally disposed of the R 
argument—advanced only by a few—that 
under unrestricted reciprocity Canada wbuld 
preserve the right to regulate her own tariff 
with European and outside countries. The 
Tribune says such an arrangement would be 
ridiculous and not thought of for a moment 
by the United States. Mr. Edgar will now, 
no doubt, retract his Stonffville speech.

Ii’s irarT-lorm
TiJ! 7 • 1

J^ING-8T..WE8Trtiil napi $88,0001,.

~|y|" ADIBQN-AVE.—60x186, $«750. "

~|y|~ AJOR-8T.—80x186, WITH BUILDING, $8500. 

jy£AJOR-8T.-16xlOO. $8000. 

jyj^ADI8ON-AVjC-60ail»i $10,500. 

QLIVE-8T.-250x90; $50par ft.: $16,000. 

QUKEN-Slj, COR. VKTORU-55xlOO.

• I
e,
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Francis Powers and 
rooms of tbe Ontario 

, , - „ „ real musical treat last
night. Mrs. ^ Blacks took 4s an aooompllaned 
P^W and delighted by her proficiency last 
night Tbs violin performances of Mr. Blank- 
wood were greatly admired. Hon. G. W. Allan

Mrs. Irving Cameron. Mrs. Cockhurn. Mrs. JK.
tos-

V lo
Mr. Blake next quoted his own add ress of 

The first method which Mr. Laurier re-11882, and then a Toronto speech which he 
commends for making good this deficit is maclQ e few weeks before that at Malvern, 
“retrenchment in expenditure.” This may and *“ which he had said, “It is clearer than 
consist, though one does not at a glance see ever that a very high scale of taxation must 
how it can, with the generous design of Mr. he retained, and that manufacturera have 
Mercier that all tbe provincial subsidies uothing to fear.”
shall be largely Increased, and Quebec bon- Next he proceeded to enlarge on his Toronto
used to the tune of some $10,000,000 on oipi- ePeech and said:
tal account But let us put that aside and I “For my part I have always declined to 
enquire what retrenchment In expenditure Ignore existing fact». I freely acknowledged 
is practicable, even should there be no addi-1tbat the situation had been changed in 1888;

and have as freely acknowledged that It has 
been changed far more since 1882; that many 

On page 485, Hansard, 1889, Sir Richard I thinK8 theo possible are now abeolutely îm- 
Cartwrigbt is reported thus: possihle, and that a more permanent etruo-

“Seventy-five per oent of our whole in- tur* **“ h®*0 raised. Some may think it 
come, in one form or another, is mortgaged. Kood < s*™® may think It evil ; but so it is.
I will give tbe hon. gentleman, the totals denY ** would not be to subvert It, and we 
from his own estimates: I must face the facta as they are.”

... But the hetmans, when asked to face facts,
.$12,107,725 cry, “Spare us that misery.”
. 4,100,000 *»

Charges for collection of revenue. 8,774,000 After remarking on the “Inexorable liml- 
Chargee for Indians..,..,.. —■.... 1,078,000 | tations" which placed the expenditure at

$36,000,000 he proceeded:
“Now what are our sources of taxation? 

Direct-taxation is at this time out of the 
question. The reasoaS I need not discuss.

Now, there can be no retrenchment in any I btdance^VWe^eahngwith1*8**»^ “ff*not

wIïrr’îSs"-
expect further relief. By common consent 

All possible retrenchments of expenditure I these are kept as high as the danger of illicit 
must be made on the items which raised the evesion will allow; some thlnkjhlgher." 
total expenditure to $36,917,834 In the year Which shows that Mr. Laurier can get 
ending with June. '88. It must be obvious nothing more from liquor duties to —up 
to »U business men that a raving of 90 per the Unrestricted Reciprocity deficit of 
cent, on the $10,721,126. not included by Sir $14,000,000.
Richard in “fixed changes,” would be a *«*
huge saving, and that a saving of 10 per Mr. Blake proceeded: 
oent. would be something for an economist “No man, I believe, can suggest a practi- 
to boast. If so, $1,000,000 would be a hand- cable plan whereby our great revenue needs 
some "retrenchment of expenditure" and can be met otherwise than by the continued 
*2,000,000 a very great one. Wherefore Sir imposition of very high duties on goods 
Richard, if he came in, would be required to similar to those we make, or can make 
provide a revenue of at least $84,917,884 per within our bounds, or on the raw materials ’ ’ 
year. This disposes of Mr. Laurier’e notion if he

entertain one so absurd, that additional 
revenus could be obtained from customs 
taxes were American goods admitted free of 
customs. Obviously the higher we made 
our duties against British an3 other Old 
World goods, the greater rçjjuld be the 
influx of free U.S. goods, and therefore the 
greater the ion of revenue.

V arJottings About Tosfn.
Archdeacon Phairy will address missionary 

meeting at St. Peter's Church to-morrow night 
Have you seen Bryce's new political puzzle, 

Fories v. Grits, in the book and toy stores?
Robert Jamieson, the alleged dishonest letter 

yesterday further remanded til
Tuesday.

w
be

and the 
banquet In

Ju-vrn.-r. was
The Postman’s Knock.

The annual dinner of the Letter Carriers’ Bene
volent Association was held last night to Chivrall’a 
dining hall, 15 and 17 Riehmond-street west. 
President R. H. Cox was In the chair and beside 
mt HT» Worship Mayor Clarke and Lieut.- 
Col. F. C. Denison, in all about 70 guests sat 
down to one of OMvrell’s splendid dinners. Let
ters of regree for their inability to attend were 
read from N. Clarke Wallace, G. R. R. Cockburn, 
John Small, J. L Davidson, Mr. Haysted of the 
London, Ont.,- carriers,. Postmaster Patterson, 
Deputy Car rutilera and Superintendent McIntyre. 
The speeches Of Messrs. Clarke and Denison were 
pointed anij interesting and free from political 
reference». Mr. John-Brown responded for the 
Ottawa carriers Messrs. Jomes Stoddard, D. 
Williams, J. Dunbar and J. Pretty contributed to 
the mueiorl program.

te
A man named Charles Wilcox, 168 Teraulay- 

itreet, was arrested last night charged with 
ulting his wife.

will lecture in St. 
use next Tuesday at

£»
Mr. J. C. Carter Troop 

3eorge's Church School-ho 
I p,m. on Lord Beaconsfleld.

'Rie creditors of Boyd Bros, will hold a meeting 
on Monday for the purpose of setting aside the 
assignment made by the firm to John Ferguson.

Toronto City Council No. 2, R T. of T.. held a 
successful open meeting and concert in Temper
ance Hall last night. Dr. Fisher presided.

The annual concert of the A.0.17. W. will be 
riven in the Pavilion on Tuesday evening nexL 
There will be a-fine array of musical talent.

Charles T. Russell of Allegheny, Pa., author of 
“Millennial Dawn,” will speak in Temperance 
Hall to-morrow morning and afternoon.

Sam Kenney, 57 Bulwer-street was arrested on a 
warrant yesterday, charged with trespassing in 
* house m Bat hurst-street, occupied by Minnie 
Earls.

Mr. G. R R Cockburn is still confined to his 
residence and under medical attention from the 
effects of his fall last Friday night. His recovery 
is slow.

rof Toronto. QU™rBT^.-I»IT. EAST OF VICTORIA. 

QUEENJBT. W—88x100; BRIO* STORES.

AD FORD—190x150; SEVERAL,LOTS; $80»

Sir John end sir vn»n«« vuming.
A telegram wee received from Sir John Mac

donald yesterday afternoon, stating that he and 
Sir Charles Tapper would arrive to the city on 
Monday naxt. Tuesday evening the two will
ffiSybffiLmWtto8 ? beM *“®

Some Recent Sales.
Two houses in University-street, consider

ation $6000. Bold by McArthur, Smith » Co. 
.125 feet in Mimioo-a venue, consideration 
$12 per foot. Sold by James Curry.

150 feet in Clarendon-avenue, private 
terms Bold by McCuaig Sc Main waring.

Block of houses in Sumach-street, consider- 
ation $7000. Sold by McArthur, Smith Sc

tehim were or
tion to provincial subsidies.

v el

-JO:The News of a Night.
General Van Braun committed suidde at Berlin 

yesterday.
It is reported in British Ministerial circles that 

ïbUronctoSoï1 n®F°tlftUons promise a favor-

Paris Papers sar the secret of the European 
movements of the Duke of Orleans, is that fie is 
following an operatic singer, with whom he is 
madly in love.
PriSnyJte^®**0™" ,0d«edla Kingstown

wnt^We^oufd & atSS,

All the preparations manufactured by this wsll- 
known^house are among the most reliable in th»

J^EGENT-ST.-Noa 84. 96, 88, *45*. 

gMITH-ST.-180x187; SEVERAL LOTS, $5461181 feet in Avenue-road, private terms 
Sold by MoCuaig Sc Main waring.

Six houses on north side of First-Interest on sinking fund. 
Subsidies............................

,, avenue
consideration $16,000. Sold by McArthur, Te Her Final Rest,

DetefhJddwellinw in Geor«»tre.t ™ The funeral of Mr., Rebecca McGee took place
^deration*™. ^^dTZïouM

fcStHoi" wgarSM
Store in King-street east, consideration re-formed and proceeded to St. Michael’» Ceme- 

*12,000. Sold’ by James Carry.
131 feet in Logan-avenue, consideration 

*5688. Sold by McArthur, Smith Sc Co.
160 feet in Clio ton-street, consideration 

*6000, Sold by McArthur, Smith Sc Co.
Two brick bouses in Avenue-road, consider

ation $7000 each. Sold by McCuaig Sc Main-

$1700. Bold

l?g MITH-ST., 60x187, $1600. s
R^T. CLAIR-AVE., 66x106, *9400. 

gT. CLAIR-AVE., 168x106, $6988.

Total. $26,060,000
which represent to all intents and purposes 
fixed charges against a nominal income of
$36,000,000.”

Dr. J. N. Cadieux of New Yorg. the renowned 
orator and chemist, speaks to-morrow in the 
Auditorium at 3 and 7 p.m., Ulustrating his sub
jects by experiments. gT. OLAIR-AVB., 100x168 $4008 IThomas Rutherford, 55 Bartlett-avenue and 
Isabella Dixon. Dundas-street, were inmates of 
Police Headquarters last night charged with the 
Bulkier °f & trUnk and ,allse from Richard B.

A lecture in French was delivered last night in 
Association Hall by Mr. G. CouteUier. B.A., 
D.t .L , of the Pans Faculty. “Paria" The sub
ject was very ably treated.

Rev Prof . Clark will preach In S. Margaret’s 
Church, bpad na-avenue, every Sunday morning 
during U$ot on the “Life of Grace." and every 
Wednesday evening on the “Life of Prayer.”

Annie Henderson was yesterday acquitted of 
stealing $37 from a French-Canadian. Therowai 
a similar result in the case of Esther J. Coiain 
for an alleged theft from Alexander Hanna *

tery.

Conerd Une.
Intending passengers for Europe vis the 

popular Canard Line for the months of 
March, April and May should lose no time in 
securing accommodation from A. F. Web
ster, city ticket agent, 58 Yonge-street, as 
the berths are being rapidly sold.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use ef 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, Inflammation of the lungs and all affov-Mop» 
of the throat and cheat. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladles, and children

c HERBOURNE-ST., 50x188, WITH PAIR 
>5 housee, $18,008V »

=gs=£=£'S“ 0>65x180, WITH HOUSE.gHERK)URNEJ3T.,V
in Anne-street, consideration 
by James Curry.

Brick factory in Sherbourne-street, con
sideration $11,000. Bold by McArthur, Smith
Sc Co.

Store and dwelling corner First and Bast- 
avenue, consideration $4500. Soli by Mc
Arthur, Smith Sc <36.

Pair of houses in Ontario-street, consider
ation $8900. Bold by McArthur, Smith Sc

VanEvery still Lead».
He has arranged one of the grandest and 

cheapest tripe ever leaving this city or any 
Other for you. Call at his offices, Nos 5

Every person thinking of taking . u, 
should call, as this is without doubt a grand 
trip Do not miss it or if you do you will 
surely regret J

gHAW-ST., 00x188 $1600. 

gHERBOURNRST., 66j$x60, *7808
i - 2

a medicine of P
Ii gT. HELEN’S AVE, 185x180, $8800. 

-yyoODLAWN-AVE., 100 FEET, *6008 

'Y^TALMER-ROAD, 100x188 $5008

i E"
vV®flie?,wh0.Bi8h«ood fur goods at a price not 

obtainable at any other establishment in To-

A b®.neflJ concert, sanctioned by the district 
executive board, K. of L., wiU be given in Rich- 
inond Hall to-morrow night, in aid of a brother, 
who has suffered through his association with the

I
Co.

Two brick houses in
This Fear’s Vtutu- ui*u.. . ... sidération $3800 each.

The Free Library Board elected br. pyws chair- Mainwaring. 
man yesterday afternoon. These committees Two brick-fronted 
were appointed: Library—Dr. O’Sullivan (chair *tr®et’ eonaideration

APa"if8bm*k-froCn°ted dwelling, in Eart-

^»s“e“s4ir|tti«DÆfS *8400' 90111 b? M«

brick-f^3â dwelling, in Atkimr 

A Notable Maputo Iteuurd. ®T®”U«’ ®o?“dir*ti0n t000°- Sold by Mo-
byAoTtihJm S^e lideraMon^FTOO8* Sold^ByifoArth' ’̂a Th

of Canada Bro. J. Bora, Robert^Trfto. MrVt && ^ “7 McArthur‘
baïtogrisitâ ,8So6 FV)urteen rougb-cast houses In Stuart-
Masons. Te accomplish ihU he must have cm? •treet’ consideration $28,000. Sold by Mo- 
ered many thousamis of miles toy road and ra”’ C™ig * Mainwaring.

------11-.',- J :......... - Semi-detached brick-fronted house in Me-
Again Adjourn*,, chanics-avenue, consideration $1600. Sold

The enquiry touching the death of Henry Cox, by McArthur, Smith Sc Co. 
which took place In a lodglnghouae, York and Detached house in Hahrtmrg-évenbe, oon- 
Pearl-streets, Jan. 86, was resumed at the Police sidération $1500. Sold by McArthur, Smith 
Court last night by Coroner Pickering, but again * Go- 
adjourned to order to allow the Government 9ue f®®6 ta Defoe-street, privatestomach to compl®t® his examination of tile terms Bold by Jsokson & James. ^ .

: severe Gold Cured.
Dun 8ms,—My mother was attacked with In

flammation of the lungs, which left her very 
and never free from cold, till at last she got a

found It did her more good than any other medl- 
otoe she ever tried. MnaTZenmet,

60 Bmlth-aveeue, HamUten, Out,

i Royce-avenue, con- 
Sold by MoCuaig Sc

S?U‘gi*SK SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION 

CURE

6lI
GOB. IBQB1LLA, *8X108 v ’XrONGE-STRKET, 

JL >400 per foot.

last evening Among the most admired numbers 
were tbe whistling solos given by Miss Lucy 
Waram. J

mous Invitation was extended to Rev. J. J Red 
dut to continue the pastorate for the ensuing

At fauadaCounçilNo.612, R.A., five members 
were initiated and 10 applications were received. 
After business the following contributed songs 
etc ; Bros Duthie, Alexander, Prof. Clark! 
Catski, Awda, Gilby and Lennox.

An at home under the auspices of Court Home-f 
wood No. 118 Canadian Order Foresters, was 
" in the>r hall, Queen and Berkeley-streeta. 

of tho features was a concert of instrument- 
al and vocal music, recitations, club swinging 
and hlgliland dancing, rendered by the following 
Mrs Huriburt, Misses Barchard, Perry, Purkiss, 
Coulter. Saunders, Flowers, Laurel, HOI, Dudley
hÆiBÏKÆS7' NieUy'

er Tract leal Science last night: The subject of 
the debate was, “Resolved," that the prevalent 
bell.-* In the moral, intellectual and social pro
gress of the human race ie confirmed by the judg
ment of history." The affirmative was ablv 
supported by F. E. Perrin and W. c. Clark and 
the negative by J. A. McKellen and E. A. Henri 
The chairman, Professor Alexander, decided to 
fever ef the affirmative.

V YONGE-STREET, 00x108 **600.But let us look at the items which enter 
into the expenditure that Sir Richard does 
not Include in fixed charge»:
Civil Government,.
Administration of Justice
Dominion Police...................
Legislation........... ..................
Penitentiaries......................
Arts, Agriculture, Statistics....;
Immigration..........’..........
Quarantine...................
Pensions..............................
Superannuation...............
Militia..................
Mounted Police..
Public Works...
Railways and canals..............;•
Mail and steamship subsidies....
Ocean atgjdriver service
Lighthouse and coast....................
Marine Hospitals.............
Steamboat inspection........... .
Insurance.................
Fisheries....................
Geological survey.

»"
YONGE-STREET, 60X1*6, $68000. ca L

..*1,281,718 70 
886,806 78 

18,306 88 
701,170 43 

.... 819,436 42
161,629 29 
207,499 00 
90,053 68 

...... 118,089 78

.........» 218,983 65
1,323.551 66 
1,829,701 46 
1,299,231 24 

88,669 00 
304,254 17 

818,898 91 
511,779 37 
52,332 84 
22,313 03 
7,778 46 

855,595 93 
60.055 91

■• » • « • *,» see

,The success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in tbe history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or 
chltis use It, for It will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If yon dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use It. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price lOc, 50c and *L For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggists. 135

0*0. Dunetan.J. F. Thomson.*
V

Also Mr. Blake raid:
“I have only to repeat, In the most em

phatic language, my declaration that there 
is, in my judgment, no possibility of a 
change in tbe system of taxation, which I 
have described, the necessary effect of which 
is to give a large asset and ample advantage 
to tbe home manufacturer over bis competi
tion from abroad.”

That, by anticipation, disposed of the 
scheme of unrestricted reciprocity, which has 
been, more or less, under discussion in Can
ada for at least forty years.

..
s 0n« Bron-

&
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Real Estate Brokers,

Mail Building,Toronto; Tel. 131? 

UMPOEIL BLOCK, VEST TBIOITO JIICTIH
TO LEASE OR FOR SALE

That rentrai rod commodious store pre
mises, No. 88 Yonge-street, 24 x 100, three 
doors north of Kihgïtreet. Apply to

J, H. .BOYLE, Viotoria-ftreet. j

IFamiliar Family Friande.
The family store of medicine should contain a

In hi. peroration Mr. Blake said:
“Lastly,! have always recognized the great Wyard’a Yçjlow pü in ppr .family for six years, 

imnortance of stability in tariff.^lt Is oS^f rad flSd^sS°i^dj
***

q
1Ilf . Telephone 8386 (publish/ 618 34
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the TORONTO WORLDS BATÜRPA
-AST 1Ç 1891;______ ....JF-

[V r~ f,;. f- i«t
= PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

me EEEi™
FOR SALË BŸ

McCuaig&Mainwaring

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.?.22*S52£5IZ2£££-PROPERTIES IpR SALE.
NEW TORONTO

ÏHI TOWN OF FICTOBIES
v.*54PROPERTIESSuppose that by Buying «.Horn

ÿü&SÊÊL*
tremely useful Information to give 
to persons Interested In the subject.

T| h. Williams, m church-st.-kx-
II • elusive reel estate dealer ~ r,
«a* 1 Ki Vn-BROOK AVE-BRTCt rtON¥. 
® A O'A/ ed, seven roomed house, 
hot sad cold water, easy terms. H. H. Will 
64 Church at.

i $1800-
3* water, furnace, *L_

ei A rtrt-yj^ï£LL-ST--81x rooms,ito A tUU bath, w. e., good cellar, easy 
terms.
• t) I “ GIFFORD-8T. *- 7-ROOM ED
®AS A VJVJ modern brick-fronted house, 
would exchange for house In West End. H. H. 
Williams, 54Chureh-st.

WALTER H.
FOpBER & SMALL WILLI A M SV real estate Broker

ESTAT# BROKERS,

16 Victoria-street. TS3Sti9SS&&

. what

é*
BUILDERS, ATTENTION& COMPANY

0 1-2 adblaidb-strbet bast. OPPBR

100 feet, Delaware-ave., 
builders terms.

50 feet, Albany-avenue, 
builders terms.

100 feet, Prince Arthur- 
avenue, builders terms.

350 feet, Huron-Street, 
good investment.

lOO feet, Bridgman-ave. 
Want offer.

I

fions and you will have an Idea 
of the^ppud progress of New 
TororitifivThis sum represents 
what has "been already spent 
on the lands sold by

The Mimico Real Estate Se
curity Company (Ltd).

And although 
never been equa 
ronto’s 
not one-
year will average.

Go Out and See For Your
self.

Real Estate Brokers,
19 Adelelde-etreet,

u Offer the 
terms. No 
Ing at onde.

*»:

18 VICTORlA-sn. TORONTO,bath, 
Uuna,

-enuJCR-ST.-B&lck front,
•e»« rooms, hot amt cold

ps V :
Sbaÿhüt & |«r*£
very low. The wise mân wflL buy now snd make 
the large profits that are spre to oome.

KATY AVENUE WA, 100X146, $65.B _______________
jDLÔOR-STREET, N.S., 98x100, $100.

•pJAfatRST-ST., w's., 60xl*F, *60.

gARTLEITAVE., 45xl82TFft

JJROCK-AVE., S0X1S8, $45.

jnjABLAW-AVE., 80X1 SO, $80T

Ç1RAWFORD-8T., 80X1*7, $46.

AMPBELL-aY. lOOxiaOS

/“^LOSE-AVE.
Vj situated.
^YHERRYAVE., aoxlto, *20.

£JELAWARE-AVB., 48x141, $82.50.

T'XOVERCOOttf-RD., - 
U position.
J-JOWUNG-AVE. EAST AND WEST SIDE- 

JjVULLER-ST., W,B. 60x1», $88. 

^LADSTONE-AVE., W.&, SEVERAL LÔT8- 

JJAMBURGAVE., 46x182, $90. ~~

yyARVARD-AVE., N.8., 40x1*8, $46.

yy arVarp-ave, a#, aoxiao; $aé.

JAMESON, E. AND W. SIDE; $60, $86. $60.

TT^ING-ST., fl.a.' WEST OF DUFFERIN-ST.;
XV $66, $80; $76. _____________ _________
y ^ENttoX W.S., 50x130; $80.

jyyADISON, EAST and WEST SIDE; $60, $66,

^JANNING-aTE., 116x180; $60. *

jyyACDONELL-AVE., 100x150: $#.

jyyAYNÜElD-AVE., 48x141; fco.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Wh/s Is It people who 

are building either dwell
ings or small factories do 
not settle In St. John’s 

, asked a gentle- 
the other day. We 

replie, simply because 
few persôns aré aWare 
how cheaply this land 
can be bought. Of course 
apomon of Itte changing 
hands every week and 
buyers are making a 

.good thing. Landis sell
ing cheaper right In this 
busy centre than In many 
of the outlying districts. 
We have two corners on 
University-Street, and 
other good places on 
Centre, Elizabeth. Elm 
and* all the principal 
strreets, for sale. What 
Is needed In this city is 
the building of large first- 
class brick tenement 
houses, and this Is the 
locality for them. If this 
meets the eye of any per
son who would likely go 
Into this matter we will 
cheerfully give them all 
the necessary Informa
tion.

We have vacant lots for 
sale.

We have residences for 
sale and to let. -

AND

CHOICE 147 St. Jimwitreet, Montreal.E Y-AVENUE- 'P. 
a on either »Me ot

OPPOSITE 
76x168; $66.

s>

püiiStÆ^£r-C0RXER
TTÂRVÂRD-AVENUE, PARKDALE. NORtS 
H side, close to RoncesvaUes-avenue. 28x130; 
Im. South Skie, 60 feet, $35. Builders'terms. 
TTURON-STREEt, SOUTH OF BERNARD 
XX avenue, lot» 180 teet deep; $65. Builders

Is
Ward
man ADELAIDB-STREET EAST. —Near Tonge- 

street a very valuable block of offices,lease
hold, about 40 year* to run; offices are 
constantly well rented, and yield an annual 
rental of $5000. This is a most desirable 
central property and will pay handsome 
percentage. Call for particulars. (208.)

QUEEN-STREET EAST.—A block compris
ing a row of 7 brick-faced tenement houses, 
well rented, 110 feet frontage on Queen- 
street, Would take exchange for equity of 
$11000. (80.)

auoh progress has 
tiled In any of,T 

progressive suburbs. It IS 
•fourth of what the present

o-uat
S2600=SS1K:SS
mouern conveniences.4

rented”*1** h00“*’ *** «oms, bath, w,c., well

liBOCFEEFEESSsE
fuuminuuii, very easy terms. H. H. Williams, 54 
Church-street. «
©1 Q/\^V-QUEEN-8T. K.. WJCARÔAULT- 
np Jl OvU er-at.—Large store and dwelling,
good stable, flrat- las» buginesaetand. _______
<)1 til XXAQERRARD-St: E., OPK)SITE 

JL UUU Bolton-ave.—New six-roomed 
nuxiKrn house, terms to suit.

- SEVERAL LOTS rWEU.
TAMESON-AVE, PARKDALE—EAST RIDE— 

11 Just north of King-street, 70x150, $68. A
very fine site for two good houses._______________
rrensington-crescent, rosedale -
XV close to Huntlsy-etreet, (north side, 60 feet,

.MM$
The factories already built and In opera

tion have caused this rapid growth. There 
is nothing like sufficient dwelling or store 
accommodation at present and when the 
remaining

500 feet (with part front
age on Dundas-st), on the 
froute of Belt Line Railway, 
$6000.

St, Clair-ave., lots 63x 
175, $25.

IT
Î ,

^£ADh40N-AVENUE

lix) x 1X7, $70. This leone of the best building 
Sftes on the street, and a decided bargain. Build- 
era’ terms.

RICHMOND-STREBT.—A valuable site for 
factory or warehouse. For anyone desir
ing a perfectly safe and solid investment 
with perfect certainty of steady increase in 

- value we can confidently recommend this. 
Only about $1000 cash required down. 
There are small house* on lot rented, which

3 LOTS IN GOOD

FIVE FACTORIES
$50. $56 and $60.

£Are built and In operation, the
iW- “\J-AD180N-AVC üSA«5t SliW ‘A-. *ns*V 

iXL yard» north of Bernard-avenue, 100 feet, 
Witt. Builders' terms.
\ /TONTAGUE-AVESUE—FAEKDAUl— EAST iVl side; beginning 110 feet north from Queen 
street A fine block of land, 267x264, suitable 
for school or public building, or can be sub
divided into 528 feet frontage by » good average 
depth, by the extension of Graf con-avenue east
ward. The block will be sold at a reasonable 
price.________________

-LAN3DOWNE-AVE.- SEVEN 
roomed brick fronted house, 

. bath, w.o., easy terms. H. H.
$1500
none foundation MECHANICS and EMPLOYEScarry the property. There is twenty 

dollars per foot to-day in it at the price we 
are authorised to sell. Look this up soon. 
(886.)

will
Williams, 64 Uhureh-suaet.
®Q ÆruV*UB8IXÂV*.-CHOICE LO- 
vOUV/U calltr, eight rooms, hath room,

SL* topro,emenU:

L' I Q K /"V—CÀMPBKLL ST.. NEAR DUP- 
OxrOijV ’ ferih—One detached and two 
» tm-ueiached brick fronted houses, seven rooms,
hath, etc. ; exchange for vacant lot. ___________

1 Q K /'k—MANN1NB.AVE.-SIX ROOMS, 
610OU brick front, semi-detached,terms 
easy. H.H. Williams, 54 Churtii-street.

—WILTON-AVENUE, CORNER 
Bond-street—17 feet front, solid

Will be unable to gat any kind of houses to 
rent or purchase m time for their accommo
dation.

Already temporary quareers for some of 
the workmen have been fitted op in top flats 
of the factories now built

But whether there is accommodation for 
these workmen or hot the

Five Other Factories
Must be built as

Over $45,000 Has Been Paid 
as a Guarantee

That they will be. and built they shall be. 
The choice of our lands is offered at $10 per 
foot and upwards till May 1st special 
terms being offered to those building at ouoe.

Plans and terms at the head offlas ot the 
Company. 88 Toropto-street,

E. J. CLARK, Manager.
THQ3. CLARK, Asst. Manager.

Alex. Rankin & Co. ■. ~y
WHARF PROPERTY.-A vary valuable 

property, 86x630 (all filled in), algo 
water lot of 400 feet rooted to good tenant; 
situated near George-etreet rrloe $80,000.

wharf
>A

SO Toronto-**.XfOBTH DRIVE-ROSEDALE-SOUTH SIDE 
_!_>( Voice, to Roeedale-roed; several very 
cnoiee lots, $45. ________________

(230.)
i;

Y0NGE-8TREET. -North of Queen-street 
a valuable block of stores and buildings 
with large lot leasehold with right of pur
chase for 19 years, yielding annual rental 
of $6000. This is worthy of investigation 
by buyers, as owner would take some of 
bis equity in other good property in ex
change. For particulars call at office.

UEKN-STREET, PARED ALB — NORTH
to/ aide, between Calender and Montague 
aueeta, 210 x 100 to 10 foot lane; $100 per foot; 
will exchange whole or part for rented cen
trally situated house property on a cash basis. 
This property la rapidly advancing In value and 

1 be a good In vest nsec

We have also for sale 
shares in a valuable nickel 
property. Price low. Have 
maps, report, specimens 
and assays. This is the 
time to invest in nickel 
properties, as there will be 
both American and Eng- 

withTn

83100

rt.will
five roomed house, easy terms. T> USEDALE-ROAD—EAST tiiGE—CLUoE Tv

JLV North drive; ae^ral iota; $60.____________
OPADINA-ROAD--WEST SIDE—feoUTH OF 
O Bernard-avenue—200 feet of the choicest 
land on the street; $70. Will sell whole or part on 
builder»» terms. __________________

to A / \Z xrx- McGlLL-ST. - TWO BRICK 
üiUUU houses, stone foundation, all

—MUIR-AVi.1-THREE BRICK 
sea, seven rooms 
i for . vacant land 
Church-street.

—ÉORSE-ÿt,—NEAR QUEEN—80x120;
exchanged __________________

to ‘J/ \-CARLAW-AVENUE-60 X 120 ; EX- 
v g)Qv change.

Q. 4 /■\-DOWUNG-AVE-COR. VICTORIA- 
/ crescent; exchange.

(540.)

f FORTIER & SMALL 0RDAN-8TREET.—A/very valuable < 
ner property with bujldings, forming the 
junction of two leading streets, right in 
the heart of the business centre, a property 
which from its central location cannot fall 
to become exceedingly valuable; yields 
handsome revenue. Would entertain some 
exchange lh first-class unencumbered pro
perty. Call for particulars. (786.)

QUEEN-STREET EAST.-A business block 
consisting of 8 brick-fronted stores, with 
brick foundations and plats glau fronts, 
all modern Improvements and well rented. 
As land In this locality must steadily in
crease in value this is a good investment 
property. Would exchange equity, which 
Is $13,000, for houses or land free from en
cumbrance. Call tor particulars. (29.)

jyjONTAGUE-AVE. 46x120; $45.|

pEAMON-AVE., NORTH AND SOUTH SIDE;

ONCESVALLES-AVBNURi E. SIDE NEAR 
Queen-st. ; $45.

pÔSËAVE., N.SIDE, 167x160; S3». “ 7~

to paDina-road, east AND WEST SlbE;

east and Wes*

lish buyers here 
two months, and good 
properties will then bring 
high prices.

OPRINGHUR8T-AVK., PARKDALE - EAST 
O aide, two very desirable lots at $47; will take 
$800 cash and mortgage for balance.

16 Victoria-st.
R♦i !

A NUMBER OF HANDSOME RESIDENCES 
In the Annex and South Parkdale for sale 

from $50u0 to $12,000. Get particular».
WTALTER H. WILLIAMS, 8)4 ADELAIDE- 

TV street east.._______________________________

Telephone 1164. - j
n- F

$w- $70.__________
phingHurst-ave;

sides; $46, $50.
ENCER-AVE.. EAST S.. 60x200; $80.

Il H. WILLIAMS, 54 CHURCH-8T.
____llle--'i KERR 4 KLEESERJ. CURRYGEO. CURD & CO’S LIST L f. EE4 HEWISH & WALKER West Toronto Junction Property 

Is In good demand by Builders. We 
have qri the, Kennedy. Estate :
-fT/oODSIDE-AVENUE, BEAUT1KUL HOME 
W sites, $16to $20 ^

iYN-CRESOENT

gT. GEORGE-ST„ 100x127; $65. 

rjVYNDALL—00x200; $60.

ALMER-ROAD, W.8., 50x128; $66. 

itflON-AVE, E felDE, l$txl48; $66.

Real Estate, Financial and 
Insurance Brokers.

4L BLlng-at.
Yril HAVE THE FOLLOWING CHOICE

gSiriw*'
XN ERRARD-STREET—OPPOèlTE GARDENS," 
Kjr modern. In beautiful order, 11 rooms.

troubla; price $1850. EMy terixu.____________ _

45 Adelaide-st East.ESTATE AGENTS,

32 Toronto - Street. DUNDAS-STREET, West Toronto Junc
tion,—A very valushle business block, con

ig of 4 stores and offices. Buildings 
f solid brink, thoroughly well btdfti 

are 8 stories high, steam heated, and are 
well and profitably rented. This is one of 
the heist properties in the Junction, and 
will steadily increase in value. Some ex
change in good improved or unimproved 
property would be taken in part payment 
of equity, which is $30,000. Call for 
further particulars. (118J

EASTERN-AVENUE.—A block of tenement

, VILLA SITES, $26 toEv$&I 76 Major-st -- Beautiful, 9 
rooms, soltd brick, every con
venience, $3700, easy terms.

lO-roomed Cottage—Bruns- 
1600 for

sistln 
are o

/"N LEND6nWYNH-RD., MANSION SITES, $90
U to $86. ____ •

LENHOLM-DRTVE—CHOICE LOŸS, $25 to & CO.s OO0"^™OURNS,8TREET’ GLgwOOD-AVK^vELy sri'ÈS-$16 tô

^ENNEPY-AVa-toAND LOT8-$18 to $25.

TJLOORST,—OVERLOOKING GRENADIER
D Pond; $40to $60. ________________
tofVERAL FIRST-CLASS DWELLINGS WILL 
O be built as soon as spring opens on this pro
perty, which for beauty of scenery is unequalled 
in Ontario.
J^UNDAS-ST., $26 to $175 and $226. ~

| PABK-AVE^ $80 to $35.

^NNETTF-ST., $20 to $85.

T OUISA-ST., $2Q to $85.

YITESTERN-A^E-, $16 to $25.

ROSEDALE—AVENUE-ROAD — MODERN.$8500 wlck-ave.,.. equity 
Kingston propsrty$

lOO Feet—Queen st. east,$36 
eaaÿ terms, this is worth $40.

(SOCCtSSOBS IB BITCH ft HARRIS.)$8000demeto*B2itTeS*a,8TREKT ~
$14,000AVMroI - PROPERTY iSwSS-

MYTH WANT blhtNi---- -----> MIMIC'S
W land, or with «man encumbrance for 

equity of $2500 in first-class house on good city
ISKE-ST.UICIDE300 Feet—Coxwell-ave. and 

Rsed-st., $8 If sold now, easy 
terms,

3 Solid Brick Houses—Mu- 
tual-st., four thousand each, 
easy terms.

New Beautiful Detached Re
sidence, Church, near Bloor, 
$5600.

Cottage — Ann-st., 
frontage, $1800 If sold

$6500—Carlton-st., opposite 
Gardens.fine large house, con
veniences. ....

200 Feet—Clear of encum
brance and $1000 cash for 
good central house.

lO Solid Brick Houses, cen
tral, with light mortgage, ex
change for good farm.

Good Farm, with light mort
gage, $2500, and $500 ex
change for house.

3 Brick Houses—Gloucester- 
st.« bargain, $5800.

Klng-sL—Store, rented $840 
per year, part exchange, part 
cash.

property, comprising 21 houses, always 
rented, and yielding an annual rental of 
$1860. The lot, 200*800, is alone wortn the 

Some exchange would be

O'T P ZXZA — BEDFORD-ROAD — DE- 
ÎP ( OUU tached, good design. $8000— 
Parkdale, detached, handeome design. $11.000—

famUy.
J

price *ekiyl 
taken. Price $22,000. (712.)

lot.parkdrie.
etached. lent*

|**PP»*»|^ handsome de-
aign, " very desirable property. $10.500—Jarvis 
street, modem design. $l£000_St. Georeestreef. 

;e frontage, choice property.- $18,000- 81. 
rge-etreet, special. $18,000—Avenue-road, lot 

oorUl
e hate a large it of choice ree dential pro

perty h> all parts of the city and suburbs. We 
request Intending purchasers to see our list. 
Can arrange terms of payment.

TORONTOA Splendid Residence Have $17,000 to lend on okJod

security at 8 per pent.
*\

cityHOUSES FOR SALE
f KERR & KLEISERFinished In Hardwood, Charm

ing grounds, situated In the 
finest part Inspection invited.

in

4 King-street EastNew Toronto,
New Toronto, 

New Toronto

ALBANY-AVENUE.—Close to Bloor-street, 
a pair of solid brick semi-detached houses, 
thoroughly well built and desirable lh 
location, comprising 10 rooms, marble 
wash basins, side entrance, etc. Price $8600 
each. Would sell on small payment down, 
or exchange equity for good vacant 
property unencumbered. Submit offers.

* 25 feet 
now.

pACIFIC-AVE., $25.

/"vUehec — NokTU of gUNlttidii—JüT^-
\J builder»' terms.
/"NLENDENAN—NORTH OF ANNETTE—$84r~ 
VV builders’ terms.

H. B. BENSONHEWISH & WALKER.
Telephone 261.V if For Exchange and Part Cash Offers the followlna for

exchangeiMONEY, ‘MONEY, MONEY; Properties for Exchange
JW • IS THE TIME TO BUY. DON’T 

—-.for the boom. It Is coming. 
l GURD & CO., ROOM li YO^K
VT CBkmhera «Toronto street, and 45 Dbndas 
street, West Toronto Junction. City Teipephone 
706. Junction 5010.

(48.)
Pair New Semi-Detached COLLEGB-BTREBT.—Short distance west 

of McCaul-street, a very desirable corner 
house, solid brick,, all in good order, con
taining 18 rooms, splendid location for 
Doctor or Dentist; will be sold on easy 
terms. Price, $7000. Call for particulars.

vacant suburban

rented houses.
ALSO FARMS AND OUT/- 

aide residence property- 
with guaranteed loans.

BRICK HOUSES
, $150,000 private money to loan

at 6 and 6)4 per cent., $200,000 at 
6, 6)4 and 7 per pent, to Builders. 
We make a specialty of Bulldere" 
loans and can procure loans on 
any class of property quick and 
without any oommlaeton to the 
borrower.

; • 1
Builders, If you want vacant land 

In any part of the tity, Toronto 
Junction or Mlmloo, on builders’ 
terms and a good loan,1 We can serve 
you better than,any estate firm In 
Toronto.

If you want to sell olty property, 
town property, farm property, buy 
or sell stock of goods, let us have 
particulars; no charge unless sale 
effected.

DICKSON & PARSONS

On Alexander, near Yonge-st 
Price $9,500.

(725.)Now Is the time to pick up 
some snaps In thle fast grow
ing popular town. All our pre
dictions about the welfare of 
“MIMICO” or NEW TORONTO 
are being fully realized, and 
Loan Companies, Capitalists 
and Men ôf Smaller Means are 
greatly Interested In the growth 
of NEW TORONTO. Just think 
of It

rum, SMITH 4 to. SPADINA-ROAD.—A handsome new brick 
and stone-fronted house, detached with 
large lot, 67X127, comprising 16 rooms, 
marble basins, mantels and over-mantels, 
grates, hot water heating, thoroughly first- 
class in style and finish throughout. Charm
ing residential street, on which values are 
rapidly rising. Price $20,000, might enter
tain some exchange in Annex Property free 
of encumbrance. (666.)

•* . 33. BHNSOW
and Mining Broker,

Estate and Loan Brokers

Corner Victoria and Richmond
For Exchange and Part Cash

DETACHED

Stone-pouted louse
On Madlson-ave.—$8,00.

Detached Brick House
In Parkdale with large lot. 

J Pridie $8;OOQ.
For Exchange and Part Cash

Real Estate
16 Vlctorla-at. Toronto. ri

. ¥ Ÿ ,
IZERR * COBBOLD, IS KINO-BT.
for goodtbuUderi’Tchanc^?. «."rS 
please »»nd partloul^rM*

Saline, Heward and others; best bargains In

HOUSES FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

SPADINA-ROAD.—A stylish new house, of 
the most approved design, similar in con
struction and finish to the above, com
prising IS rooms, with lot 
be sold on same terms

ln «^fSS^'Vo $P3ri?.eOSOroane-
Choice farms In Ontario and Mani

toba for sale or In exchange for 
Toronto property.

■Tft)enhonft!l708._____________

J. CURRY
45 Adelaide-st east. -

40x127. would 
Price, $12,600.I

(669.)
TELEPHONE 1806.

BORDEN-STREET.—A chance to own a 
comfortable home and stop paying rent. 
We bave ou this street, within a few min
utes’ distance from street cars, in the best 
residence locality, a number of thoroughly 
well built, conveniently planned solid brick 
detached aud semi-detached houses, of 
superior design and finish, comprising 8 
and 9 rooms, with all modern improvements 
furnace, etc., ranging in price from $3350 to 
$4850, which we can sell with small pay
ment down and balance in monthly, quar
terly or annual instalments. The best and 
easiest chance to own a beautiful home 
offered in the city to-day. Call for par- 

- ticulars. (578.)

A E. W AlxivtsiX, I VILA lx bOlAlb, 
and Insurance Broker, 12 King at East.

CAMPBELL & MOBSMAN
TDUILDINO ltOTS FOR SALK ON EASY 
|j terms—Albany, Brunswick and Madison- 

avenue#, Walmer and Spadina-roads. FOUR LARGE

Solid Brick Factories
87 Kiso-sraser East. Telephone 2327.

- Ml ESTATE 110 FINANCIAL BROKERS -4

Headquarters for vacant and imoroved West 
Toronto Junction properties.

to 1 K - ELIZABETH ■ STREET, NËÏB 
SP X Ü Annette-street, west aide. 
g -ÿ g-QUEBEC-A VfcNUE.

8  ̂Q-c*ILM0RE'AVHNUK-

LOUISA-STREET, NEAR LANS- 
downe.

-LAlCEVIEW-STREST. FINEST ON
______the street.____________ _______________

dkO ^T- CLAIR-AVE NUB, NEAR KEELE-
street.

til* Ô O—HIGH PARK-AVENUE, 100 FEÉt 
west side, near Humberslde-svenue.

TV NENCUMBERED VACANT LOTS - WILL 
U exchange for small house In 
part of city. '

14 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST northwestern j‘gü?Si;=titS5L!LZf!—
ACREGEO.FAULKNER O UBURBAN PROPERTIES BY THE 

H0&h°o? Why

T^OR EXCHANGE - SOME FIRST-CLASS 
Xj dwellings on Brunswick and Sussexraves. 
for annex lota, ; \ ... ,, ,

A E. WÀtKER, REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
j\., 12 Klug-sl. East.___________ _______________

Now In operation; another In 
course of construction, and

i $237 21 Adelalde-st. East
Manitoba lands near Wlnnlpeg^ Brandon.^, Po

ttouses to rent-at from »to tu $»;
IjL some modem conveniences, central. 
TACKBON & JAMES, BAÏ ANDHlUllMOlili; 

(J Toronto.

EIGHT - MORE$23
IOROP HIGHLAND? ffl Î BREEZE VACANT CITY LOTS| 1ST OF HOUSES TO RENT BY 

L F. J. Smith * Co., SO Church- 
street :
V AMIESON-AVE—$30;

11 Markham-street—$80; T. J. Smith * Co.; 
Wellesley-street—$25; F. J. Smith * Oo. Rieh- 
mond-street west—$28; F. J. Smith ft Co. Sher- 
bourne-street—$25; F. J. Smith ft Co. Seaton- 
street—$23; F. J. Smith ft Co. Anne-street—$20; 
F. J. Smith ft Co. Wood-street—$20; F. J. Smith 
ft CO. Mutual-Street—$20; F.J. Smith ft Co. Ger- 
raid-street (%st—$20; F. J. Smith ft Co. Rleb- 
mond-place—$16; F. J. Smith ft Oo. Portland' 
street—$16; F. J. Smith ft Co. Hossewood-avenue 
—$15.50; F. J. Smith ft Co. Argyle-street—$15; 
F. J. Smith ft Co. Ossington-avenue—$18; F. J. 
Smith ft Oo. Amelia-street—$18; F. J. Smith ft 
Co. Dufferin-street—$12; F. J. Smith ft Co. 
Dovercourt-road—$12; F. J. Smith ft Oo. Beacon,- 
field-avenue—$10.50: F. J. Smith ft Oo. College- 
»trest—$10; F. J. Smith ft Co. Milan-street—$10; 
F. J. Smith ft Co. Argyle-street—$10; F. J. Smith 
ft Co. West-avenue—$10; F. J. Smith ft Co. 
Uaearetieat—$10; F. J. Smith ft Co. Chestnut 
street—$8.60; F. J. Smith ft Co. Brock-avenue— 
$»; fTj. Smith ft Co. Milan-etreet-$9; F. J. 
Smith ft Oo. Centre-street—$0: F J. Smith ft Co. 
Manning-avenue—$8.50; F. J. Smith ft Co Wllton- 
avenue—$8; V- J. Smith ft Cu

TORES:

Gigantic Manufactories

F. J. SMITH ft CO. BUCUD-AVENUK.-A very eligible build
ing site on this flue avenue, having a front
age of 60 feet by a depth of 120 feet There 
is a cottage on the lot which rents for $18 
per month. The land alone is worth the 
price at which we are instructed to sell the 
property. This is a snap for s builder. 
Call at once for particulars. (785.)

BROCK-AVENUS.—A very valuable block 
ot land, situated between Frankish and 
Middleton-avenues, also frontages on 
Hampden, Middleton and Frankishrave- 
nnes, the whole comprising the most eli
gible building sites in this portion of the 
city. Will sell any required frontage on 
easy terms. Would take well rented house 
properties in part payment or sell on 
builders’ terms. For prioe, eta., call at 
office. (844) (845.)

HURON-STREET.—North of Bloor and 
close to the elegant new Presbyterian 
church, a very beautiful building site, with 
frontage of 67 feet by 196, handsome resi
dence on the adjoining lot As this will be 
sold at close price and on easy terms, 
builders or party desiring to secure a fine 
location should not fall to see this at ones. 
(395.)

To Commence Building 

Operations

■ S33 £^kA^!JETTESTRBM'' CORNER »
\ jÿlJQ QUEEN-STREET^ NEXT TO WOOD-11 Victoria-street.

Real Estate,
Money to Loan, etc.
Telephone 585.

Overlooking Rosedale, the City 
an4 Lake Ontario.

|_J IGGINS 4 CO.’S LIST.

B
FâggfSSL «S™!5*
CJ P ADIN A-A VENUE—DETACHED, 9 ROOMS,
® bath, furnace, $6000.____________________ .

HURCH-BTREET — SEMI - DETACHED, 8

rlj rooms, reception hall, modern, $850(k___
TTT OMEWOOl) AVENUE— SEMI-DETACHED,
XX 8 rooms, $2800. ___________________ _
TTENRY-STREET — SEMI-DETACHED, 8

rooms, bath, modem, $8600. 
TTURON-STREET—NEAR BLOOR-STÈEET, 
I JL e rooms, modem, $4100, small paymasri

/College-a venue— semi-detached, O 
L rooms, two bathrooms, hot water tiaaiMB
$So00.

T71 ECHANGE—SMALL HOUSES. CENTRAL, 
i'J paying 10 per cent., equity $5000, mortgage 
$2000 for vacant land.
T7tXCHANGE-,TWO-BRICK HOUBBB, NEW, 
Jjj equity $2100, pay 10 per cent., for vacant 
land wlih small Incumbrance.
to/I rw'V'v-soLiD BRick house,, ok- 
ci’/VA/ tarlo-street, neap Wellesljy, 86
teet trbntage, furnace, etc.______________________

PirVVY- COLLEGE-AVENUE, NEAR 
OOV'-'U Park, 26 feet frontage, 8 rooms.

As soon ai the spring opens 
out. Builders would do well to 
secure some choice locations 
now, as houses are In great 
demand and badly needed and 
will pay for renting purposes 
alone.

Pure Air, Perfect Drain
age and City and 

Spring Water.
TT10UR DETACHED BRICK HOUSES RENTED 
J to exchange. Kerr ft Breeze.______________

y~VNK PAIR BRICK-FRONTED COTTAGES 
VI for exchange; outside property taken.

U> A. E. OSLER & CO■--'7

Situation Unequalled for 
F Beauty, Healthfulness 

" arid Comfort

Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
36 King-street east.TTIOR EXCHANGE FOR H©USE CENTRALLY 

JC located, paying 8 per cent, and some cash.

LENDENN AN-A VENUE, WEST TORONTO 
\j Juuction-wLoU on builders’ terms close to 
APoette-atreet. cheap.

PER FOOT 
half way

UE—
urat-$6 T — CA8TLEFIELD-AVEN1 

between Yonge and Bath
Streep.

PER FOpTr-KENSINOTO:
I 1500 feet trom Yonge-street.

Over Two Hundred
HOUSES

s
N-AVmtUB- XYUEBN-ST. west, near SPADINA-AVE - 

U Fine large stores with plate glass windows 
etc., dwelling attached, rent low, good business 
stand; F. J. Smith ft Co.

OPADINA-AVE.-ONE OF THE BEST BU8I- 
O nees stands on the avenue to rent at low 
rental; fine dwelling with all conveniences, brick 
stable# etc. ; F. J. Smith & Co.

Charming Sites for Private Resi
dences. Prices Moderate.

gHAW-STREET-ON BUILDERS' TERMS aOQ PER FOOT—YONGE6TREET—JUST 
040 south of Eglinton-aveeue; lotslBOteet 
deep; cheapest on the street
ffl. K / \ PER FOOT—BLOOR-STREET—CLOSE 
3bO Vrftto tit. Cl&rens-avenue; 60x246; bar-

_ brick, six rooms, furnace, wll
for a lot in Junction and a llttla cash. 
gUILDEHS’ LOTë :

TTIUCLID-AVENUE-lUO FEET, BEGINNING 
fjj 110 feet north- of College; $68. Ossington- 

avenue, just north of Dew son-street west side, 
M feet; $86 Givens-street, south of College- 
street 80 feet; $87. Marhham-etreet north of 
Harbcrd-shwt 68 feet; $60. Kuclld-avenue, 21 
feet, aloe lot for one house; $40, west side. Spa- 
dina-road, splendid corner, 100 feet; $100. Wal- 
mar-road, just north of Bernard-avenue, 2*0 feet

cumbered» to «Manfa foranuin home; $80.

Kerr & Breeze.
\ -

T7N0UR NICE 80UD BRICK HOUSES ON 
JU Soraurln-avenue for exchange or for sale, 
cheap Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria-street. Tele-

Will be needed to fill the de
mand for NEW TORONTO for 
the summer of 1891. Real Es
tate Is not going down In To
ronto or vicinity, but a steady 
rise Is perceptible.

For further Information, write 
or call at

15 Yonge-street Arcade.

SPADINA-ROAD.—A very desirable build
ing property with frontage of 150x179, 
would entertain exchange for house or 
store property paying good rate of in
terest, For terms, etc., call at our office.

iVÏI

T phone SAB.SITUATED ON PER FOOT-ELM AVENUE, W.T.J.- 
close to Elizabeth-street.$12 ENACTS FOR INVESTORS—THE PROPERTY

Wards commence exactly 1U miles east and 
west of Yonge-street. respectively; the price of 
land In Bt. Stephen's Ward is 800 per cent, higher 
than In Bt. Matthew’s, and now that we Cave 
sewers, block pavements and railway facilities in 
the east, the common sense of the people who 
went homes within easy reach of the business 
centre of the city will not allow this difference to 
continue, therefore there must be a leveling up 
or a leveling down; the Indications are east of the 
Don wlU level up. Asl make a spoohdty of east- 

, call of write for particulars. J. 
w—, ™ — rcade. I have houses for sale both 
the east snd west part of the city,from $1000 to 

My terms of payment are

Belt Line Railway A. J.Class&Ca
rlil1

(671.)

«SPADINA-ROAD.—A fine frontage of 100 
by 127 to depth, located north of C.P.R. 
tracks, will be sold on reasonable terms 
and at low price, (806).

SPADINA-ROAD.—▲ flna.eonwr
ing a frontage of 1^8 feet by 100,

T7IXOHANGK — U ERRARD-STREET EAST— Jjj 883 feet; for central house property.
-Per foot - spadina-roàD —100

feet: unencumbered; builders’ terms. 
-EXHIRITION-AVENUE-144 feet.

i !

land, financial
■ i Ï - AND - - -

MINING BROKERS

39 Adelaide-etreet East. Toronto
Telephone No. 040

Offer cpedal bargains In Da
venport - road and Lambton 
properties.

21
and close by

‘street-railway

AND
ELECTRIC CARS.

DR. PHILLIPSaSY0N6E-ST j $4:SOLJD
lot 2px1uj; suitable terms._________________ '
to A W X-SPLENDID SEMI-DETACHED 
ÿ-j;OV/tJ sohd Dries dwelling in South 

dale, cioee to King-street; 10 rooms; newly 
rated throughout; all modem Improvements;

Lets ef Hew York «V.
treats all chronic 
Special diseases at both 
sixes, nervous debUity and 
afidweases ot the urinary 

oared In a few dayx 
DR. PHILLIPS, 

Me 78 Bay-St., Toronto

# McCUAIG & MAINWARING
18 VIctorla-street, Toronto. 

147 St. Jamee’-afc, Montreal.

«
decor
ehiap.

rii^|£r and

than ever before offered in Toronto. I 
handle only my own property, 
particulars. John Poucher, 43

For Particulars Apply to $8000.
better L G. HARRIS & CODICKSON & PARSONS

14 Ad*1*14**”1- Iast- ”
A E. 06LER ft CO , 38 KING-STREET A. Telephone 589

Call or write for 
Arcade.

;;
#
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f ANOTHER |iHE BON MARCHEST. JAMES’ WARD
ASSOCIATION

„ pAssaaroBBjnumc. ^

TAKE |HE OLD RELIABLE
PASSEHOEB HULIOTC.*S»*- ■;••**+***

STEAMSHIP AGENCY THE BONLIBERAL -CUNARDCUNARD SS. LINE. * 
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. ,
HAMBURG SS. LINE. J. 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

. websVeh
83 Yonge - street. ..,

thedA General Meeting of the above 
Association Is called for

LINE
ÈKote . EUROPE

SS. SERVIA FEB. 14th.

to. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

first
WILL CLOSE THEIR STORE V<Saturday, 14th Inst., Hill ge-lpei Their StoreGRANDOn Monday, Feb. 16th HP*P.M.,AT

ON TUESDAY MORNINGA.. XT Mald^TaeWll^e a*»
anoe la requested.

TO PREPARE FOR THE

BANKRUPT STOCK OF
69 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. Van

i?d»JAMAICA ALLAN LINE
AND HER I "

GREAT, EXHIBITION Itehoi
ROBT. CUTHBERT, pwaa

MILLINERY GOODS At 10 O’Qlofck Sharp.President.
Royal Mall Staamahtpa

WEST YORK, bi
Now in Force 

Special Reduced Winter. Rates •
From Portland. Front Halifax.

Feb. 7

4 r.
Seaton Village, Dovercourt, Bracondale.

Theopening meeting of the campaign in West 
York wül be held at Dawes’ Hall» cor. of Bloor- 
street and Dovercourt-rood. on

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets. Inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

AezttiTHE BON MARCHEFeb. 6 
14 19 

March 5

POLYNESIAN 
CIRCASSIAN.,
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN............

Rates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin 840, 
$60, $60; Intermediate, $26; Steerage, $90. For 
tickets and every information apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

“ 81
March 7 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, AT 8 P.M.

The meeting will be addressed by the Conserva-

%?Opposltion candidate, Mr. Clement, Is in
vited to attend.

Commit tee rooms for the city, 81 Yonge-street 
Arcade, Toronto. Telephone 1215.______________

3 “ 81“ 19
/"*

/ “•
GRAND TRUNK RY. <

* light

HAVING PURCHASED A PORTION OF THE «8INMAN LINEWINTER TOURS
more
ThislTo Charleston. Savannah^ Jackaorv 

and all points South. American Fair
334 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

5U. S. A ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool
6.8. City of New York.......
8.8. City of Berlin................ ..
S.S. City of Chicago........ •.
S.S. City <»f New York...........

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to '

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-et, Toronto.

uni
aRETURN TICKETS 1 z1 a 

I a
out.

At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose. Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast- 

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

Wednesday, Feb. 18 
“ , “ 25
* Mar. 11 

“ 18
February Bargains. Self

wringing mops 40c.; best 
toilet paper full packages 
wrapped 8c., wrapped and on 
book 10c., rolls equal 1000 
sheets 14c.; fixtures 17c to 
29c, worth 25 to 60c; curling 
tongs 7c, 8c and 12c, worth 
15 to 25e; * best rubber finish 
table oilcloth, 25c;’ 5 gros box 
clothes pins 75c, or 3 doz. for

P. J. SLATTER, ■
City Passenger Agent.546 li

Belonging to the Estate of Wm. Mackenzie, Yonge-street

g£gf- THIS STOCK CONSISTS AS FOLLOWS
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib

bons, Parasols, Umbrellas, Velvets, Plushes, Dress. Silks and 
Satins, Mantles, Mantle Velvets and Plushes ; Corsets, Hosiery, 
Gloves and Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks, ^tc.,

All of which will be sold at a Great Sacrifice, as this Bankrupt Stock of Millinery 
Goods must be cleared out before making the aiteratio s as advertised in our last circular.

tem]WHITE STAR LINE
MUSICAL AND educational.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

i

a bad]
I ‘‘.«M

*
®-----FOR A-—®

USINESS 
EDUCATION

He new. Maeoiflcant Steamer. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on .the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and 
proirenade deck.. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of far* etc, 
from agents of the

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st, Toronto

ANCHOR S. S. LINE

Ajo)character 
is a 

deck, 
a spacious

large
bath-

a*
to *15c.SEND

W FOR 
CIRCULAR.

|<Potato mashers and rolling pins 6c each; wash 
tubs best make 55c, 69c and 84c for the medium 
to large size ; a good 3 string broom 10c, 2 ex
cellent ones for 25c, best 4 string brooms 19c; coal 
scuttles, handsome gold banded, 
size, 24c for large; splendid 17 quart dish pans 
16c ; these last are seconds,but have all the wear
ing qualities of firsts; Mrs. Potts irons highly 

. polished and best make 95c, full set; copper bot
tom boilers No. 8. 99c, worth $1.50; galvanized 
iron dippers 4c,worth 10c; 60 feet best jute clothes 
lines 10c. All toys and games and picture books 
at a sacrifice. All tinware and wooden ware 
cheaper than ever sold before. Come and see.

kno

C. O’DEA,
etc., etc. 9

19c for medium
AGLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

Ethiopia, Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 
Anchorla, March 7. 

JAMAICA.
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian. March 19. 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

it 31
L, V all

now Barker & 
__. . . . ___a fldyol, re

moved to 183 King East Re-opens on Monday, 
January 5.______________________________ ...

Barker’s- Shorthand School nov 
Spence's Shorthand and Business

toe

FOR FIRST CHOICEPARLIAMESTABY NOTICES.
of

NOTICEROBINSON & HEATH tv’N ‘7

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
60 l'fi YONUK-^TRBET

TELEPHONE 312.

Is hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada at 
the next session thereof, for an act to incorporate 
a company to be called “The Toronto Railway 
Viaduct and Tunnel Company,” with power to 
construct maintain, work and manage a railway, 
elevated railway, railway bridge or viaduct along, 
over and across, or a tunnel in, along and under 
such of the streets and public places as may be 
found most suitable for railway purposes, and to 
relieve railway traffic on the level along the 
Esplanade in the City of Toronto, from some 
point at or near the Village of Mimico, easterly to 
some point in the Township of York or Scarbor
ough, and with power and authority to 
purchase, acquire, taxe and hold such 
lands and other property as may be 
necessary for the purpose of constructing 
the said viaduct or tunnel or for the convenient 
using of the same, and also for the construction 
of such branch railways and switches as may be 
necessary to approach the said viaduct or tunnel; 
also with power to make agreements with any 
railway or railroad company or companies for 
leasing the said viaduct or tunnel or the use 
tnereof, and to make all such other agree
ments with such companies as may be necessary 
and proper to effect the object of the com- 

, and for all other usual and necessary 
powers, rights and privileges, including the pow
ers contained in the Railway Act.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of December, 
A.D. 1890.

thisCome at 10 O’clock but

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY Tuesday - Morning ;
■:M

BERMUDA -TO-
Frost unknown; temperature 70o ; cable com

munication.
60 hours from New York. Thursdays.

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Ü.S.S. Co., Ouebeo.

V

INCORPORATED 1890.1

TE Bi MARCHETORDHTD COLLEGE Of MUSIC. LIMITEI.
PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

In affiliation with University ot Toronto.
Musical Education In all its Branches

For Prospectus apply to
12 and 14 Pembroke-street.

Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 16 Bruns
wick-avenue.
F. H. TORR1NGTON - - Director

r Was

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street Toronto. *

7 and 9 King-street East
....................... ..# * v ■ ffl

lÿt
ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. pany, rr \ fjFrom Halifax. 

Feb. 21
From Portland.

Circassian...........Feb. 19.
Anchor Line—From New York for Glasgow. 

Anchoria
French Line—From New York for Havre.

La Normandie 
P. & O. and 

Australia and New Zealand ports.
Weekly sailings.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.
28 Adelaide-street east

A:
wm. o. McWilliams,

Solicitor for applicants.Feb. 14 6GOLD ZBDAL, PALIS, 1878. ; A

t R.M.S.S. for India, China,
ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

FISH, FISH, FISH 77

THE WITTY WONDER OF THE AGE. . .
Easy Counting Competition for Prizes Amounting to

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Special Direct Importations 

by Express. The choicest varie
ties; the best quality; the most 
reasonable prices. New York 
and Baltimore Oysters: Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

130 In
Telephone 2010 fcFINE FURSATLANTIC LINES Cacaa ft

»uAt 101 Yonge-street.Inman Line, «
Guion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st

and
from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is

ï Absolutely Pure 
audit is Soluble.

andSIMPSON’S We are selling off our entire stock 
of Furs In every style of garment at 
tremendous reductions. Fur-lined 
RUbSIAN CIRCULARS for evening 
wear. LARGE IMPORTATIONS of 
SPRING HATS arriving dally.

9(
No Books Required-Evening Work by the Fireside.

***— f Perfectly legal! No guessing or chance ! Easy and 
fair for both sexes, all Ages.

theWHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE

TABLE MARKET.
7X8 YONGE - ST.

TELEPHONE 8446.
No Chemicals whoJ.&J.EUQSMK

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2575.
N.B.—Highest cash price» paid for Haw run.

tne
We are determined to secure 20.000 subsc rlbers f 

g&gH to our paper this year, and In order to do so Intend „> 
SPH giving away absolutely free the above amount in 
SjXsiy prizes.
ggl Among those who can correctly count the num- 
T53 ber of times the first letter of the alphabet (capital 
ITS} and small) Is prlntedon the second page of the Feb- 
rÆ ruary. March and April numbers of ^*Fun” we will 
38 give the followlhg

848are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

cl

Centre Toronto •d

Alio7
andCHURCH SERVICES.

Friends who are willing to 
volunteer conveyances to be 
used on polling day, March 5 
next, in aid of Mr. Cockburn’s 
election will please send their 
names to the Central Commit
tee Rooms, 48 Adelaide-St. E.

7ION CONGREGATIONAL 
L CHURCH, College-avenue.

Minister—Rev. Georoe H. Sxndwell.

, TOPICS TO-MORROW:
Morning at 11.—“A New Creation.”
Evening at 7.—"The Way of Knowledge."

rill

CASH PRIZES.
$1000 6 at $5 : $ 25

600 lO at $2 : 20
lOO 10O at $1 s ICOETTLERS’ tntuii

1IT / Com]1* .-'•3am r awl
* 1 onffH

andMISSIONARY MEETING. 118 prizes, amounting to 
The Editor (whose decision will be final) will award 

prizes in the order that the answers come to 
d, distance will be considered so as to give all a

: 4' :TRAINS W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, $1746: apz

St Peter’s Church, SUNDAY EVENING, 15th 
Inst., at 7 o’clock.

Addresses by ARCHDEACON PHAIRE (26 
years missionary among N. W. Indians), and 
STAPLETON CALDECOTT, ESQ.

If you win the First Prize you can the 
build yourself a residence 

like this.THE POLSON IRON WORKS CO, tee.WILL LEAVE ON
FEBRUARY 24th, 1891

AT 9.00 P.M. *, ,
ACCOUNT han 

chance.
faeit
have

of Toronto, Limited
AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER

DURING MARCH AND APRTXT MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

BOOKS HOW TO COMPETE.DONDSTREET CONGREGATION- 
13 al Church

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor.
Services Sunday. Feb. 15. 1891: Morning at 11 

o’clock, the Pastor; subject, “ The New Heaven 
and Earth.” Evening at 7 o’clock ; subject, ‘The 
Decision of the Manitoba Superior Court in the 
Separate School Case.”

i(Send us^jfcmr full^name and postofflce^address and ^enclose one d^ljar for a ygarjs ®^k*QjrtPtlon
the competition? DON'T D^LAY, a8the*prlze offor*°may0be>w?Uid^awn8|nnalfew days. The next 
issue of the paper will consist of 20 pages (60 columns), handsomely printed on-fine tone paper 
and filled with the very highest class artistic and literary matter, mostly humorous In character. 
The front page having an original cartoon. Everybody has an equal chance to secure one of the 
big prizes; in any case one of the smaller ones can hardly fall to find Its way Into your pocket. This 
le the opportunity of a lifetime. The true pathway to future fortune. A free home maybe yours 
if you will but do a little easy work with a pencil and paper. Is It possible you will let the chan ce 
pass? Try It to-night. No matter how much you have been disappointed In other competitions 
you will find this everything to be desired, we don't offer cheap Jewelry, but cold cash. There 
can^be no humbug about a $10 bill. Our prizes are payable in full either in Canada or the United

TO CLUB-RAISERS—To those who desire to form clubs amongthelr friends we will send six 
subscriptions for $5, twelve for $IO and twenty-five for $20 andfjrty for $40; each member of the 
club being given the right to enter the competition. Address all letters

Large Stock. All kinds on hand. Atto
WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED cm

SPECIAL PATTERNSFOR ! endPJMANITOBA
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

AND Made to Order. The Very 
best make and value.

boo
THE ectivSUNDAY, FEB. 15 tr.1

BROWN BROS.’ i of
leave
excel

AUDITO RIUM.Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works ana Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. ______________ed

VDR. J. N. CADIEUX,Imfloiners ^34*tM68 Ur*
East,6i^>ronfo.Stre<

Sta-
’ 246

stit
HY.New York,

Will speak at 3 and 7 p.m. 3 p.m, “Bible 
Wines,” illustrated by chemical experiments. 
7 pîm., platform meeting. Addresses by Dr. 
C&dieux and pastor. First-class orchestra at 
evening service.________________________________

willTENDERS. theH. S. MARTIN, “FUN” OFFICE, 172 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
All enquiries respecting this competition must be accompanied by a stamped directed enve

lope or postcard. SEND NOW and be In time. Cut this out and snow It to your friends. It may not 
appear again. Register your letter. State where you saw this advertisement.

For full information see any C.P.R. agent. JAMUS•m Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461. 26

mCOLOEL RAILWAY
OF CANADA I

• ’ wd;
o-----

STREET RftlLBAÏGOlPQIATIOlS Fo

N O TI C B
To Property Owners on King- 

street and Queen-street.
The direct route between the west and all do In ta 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, (Jape Breton and 
the Magdalene islands. Newfoundland st. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 2d hours and 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.
AJanadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers ‘for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same
evening.

The attention of shippe-i is"dlrected to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and.Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtaihed and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

FARMER BROS. ntffrTTT
It would be to your advantage 

to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelaide-street west, 
Toronto.

are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st. and 294 
Queen-st. west.

THE ECONOMY HEATERSePROPOSED NEW ROADWAY. has
the
Y<Notice Is hereby given that in all probability a 

permanent pavemeat will be laid down this year 
on King-street, from Sherbourne-strect to Simcoe- 
street, and on Queen-street, from Yonge-street to 
Spadina-avenue.

All private drains, water services, gas services, 
etc., must be laid in before the construction of 
the pavement. In every case where the roadway 
will be broken up for this purpose afterwards
A CHARGE OF G6 FEB SQUABE YARD 

WILL BE MADE.
Property and leaseholders are therefore, re

quired to have their services laid in forthwith in. _ 
order that the material filled into the trench may

6 r Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal 7
Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

f
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
-----k DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.-

& The effect of certain medicines havm 
■ been clearly ascertained, females are su 
r *y relieved from their distressing com- 
I plaints, the specifics for thuee being lnfal- 
J Hole in correcting irregularities, removing 
r obstructions from any cause whatever, 
W *nd the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

For all those distressing complaints so pe- 
I icullnr to the female sex. They are. how
ever, Homing new, having been dispensed from his 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp Is enclosed. Communica
tions confidential. Address R. 1. Andrews. M.S., No. 
3 King-street east, Toronto. 246
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TELEPHONE ORDERS
promptly 
to by the

Williams Sewing Machine Co
58 KING WEST .

TELEPHONE 1637

will be attended

J. F. Pease Furnace Company
TORONTO

become solid bèfore the paremement is laid down. 
Wore, Department,^ebmaEr^,,.Nm,.

City Engineer. I86 to

W. H. STONE if you think of buying a Sewing 
Machine be sure and try

A NEW WILLIAMS
and you will make no 

mistake
58 King West - Telephone 1637

,S~The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
*N. WEATHKB8TON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
SSRossin House Block, York-eL, Toronto. 

D. POTTENGKR,

anUNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone ' 030.

Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto
Deposits received ; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allé wed,
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.
Subscribe Now For The Worlded

JAMES MASON,
Manager,e
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The sale of |||m. fflackenzie’e

BANKRUPT STOCK
MILLINERY GOODS

WILL COMMENCE

On Tuesday lVTorning
AT 10 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Ifl
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LADIES
DON’T MISS 

THIS SALE
TUESDAY NEXT
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ART MUSLINS.AUCTION 8AXES.

X AUCTIOX BAXES.caAjtPAexAs aoise up. 1>HE3 OWEN

Electric Belt & Appliance Co
~r THE MART

• ESTABLISHED 1834
a THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.

2&SSSt&ftsrSret
made by the agent* of certain brapda the 
Bret breach to go op ere Fommery and 
Veoee Clicquot, winee of eery high grade 
Their prices are to be railed on March 1

«ssrartïM ïs «s
Lhandoa will also raise their prices. The 
Vwre Clicquot people «ay that the increase 
fe due to short crops of grapes in the cham
pagne district The Pommery folk announceas

-a Oeotrlolty, at applied by the Owe* Bee-
trio Be» Md Appll.no..

VAga WclS t6

•t and the high price* continually gaining cures in seemingly hopeless eases where ewery 
t consequence?1 The average increase all other knows means has failed. BheumeMsm oan- 
iround is about 10 franca alums Mumm-s ■<*«<** where it it properly applied. It ti <£*» dry will not UÏÏÏLl HBSMfraAM».

KheumaSlsSa. Liter Complaint,
Beiattoa, Female Complaints,
Spinal Diseases, Impoteney,
General Debility, Constipation,
Neuralgia, Kidney Disease,
Sr^domptalnu, S^plalnu,

Spermatorrhea, Epilepsy or Fite,

Lome Back,

P^ia *
We have now In stock a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of 

these Goods In the
t "

v

1> • 3 (Heed Offloe, Chicago, 111.)

Incorporated June 17,1887, with a Cash Capital of 860,000
(Patented In Canada, December, 1677) /'

EXECUTORS’ SALE JUDICIAL SALE MOST NOVEL DESIGNS
& »ro AT VERY L0WJÇÇ1CES. ’||l|

Inspeptiowi Invited

1

BY CATALOGUE -OF- -

Freehold Property in 

Toronto

71 King-Street West, Toronto, Canada
O. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

-OP VALUABLE— Srr s
( Household Furniture \

i * The undersigned have received instructions 
from the Executors of the Estate of the late 
John Eagle, to soil by auction at the

^ Pursuant^to s judgment of the^ÇïKïetion'of
Reddan v*RMd^,°ï«l<Ath the* approbation of 
the Master In ordinary, the following property 
will be offered for sale by public «lotion 
OLIVER, COATES GO. at The Mart, Klnçetreet 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 81st day of Feb
ruary. lttl, at 1» o'clock, aoon, In separate

Parcel L House end lot No. 1M Adelaide-street 
west, haying a frontage of 81 feet 8 Inches in 
Adelaide-street by a depth of 92 
street. The house 1a two story, piaster cast, and 
contains nine rooms.

Parcel 2. House and lot No. 196 Adelaide-street 
to parcel 1, ex-

Samson, Kennedy & Co
«• - M e (■■■- ■ /PiTmtUV’

14,46* 48 Scott-si; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-it!, Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.__________

IBIIEIEE, ID. Ill MIME, fWSi"

The whole of the very vauable Household 
Furniture contained in the above oomm odi
ous residence, oh

Canada has the honor of calling the itrong- 
■st man in the world her eon. Louie Cyr is 
his Bathe; St Johns, Quebec, is his birth
place, where 27 year* ago he Bret saw the 

1 light of day; S feet 10J< inches is hie height, 
818 pounds is hie weight and his last and 
biggest lift is 8963 pounds, or 754 pounds 
more than the biggest lift of modern times. 
This young Samson is the eon of a woman of 
unusual strength, who could with earn carry 
a barrel of flour up an ordinary 
His phenomenal strength was revealed by 
an accident A cart loaded with brick 
having got • stuck in a -hole to the road, 
and the horses being unable , to pull it out 
$oung Cyr placed, himself underneath the 
cart and lifted it off the ground and got it 
out. He has lifted 585 pounds with his fore
finger, and has put a barrel of cement over 
SCO pounds, oo hts shoulder with one hand, 
incidentally bis record is instructive from a 
temperance point of view. Questioned by a 
reporter concerning hi, habita he said: “I 
abstained two years ago from liquor and to
bacco; before that I used to take them regu
larly. I am three times better off since then. 
I gained in strength enough to lift 700 
pounds more to them two years. Liquor is 
a bad habit anyway. Tobacco, too much of 
it, is bad. I am three times better oft since 
I gave them both up,”

feet in Slmcoe-Thursday, February 19
The Canada Sugar Refining Co.

(Limited),

MONTREAL*

Consisting of Axminster, Brussels Carpets, 
Turcoman. Lace and Silk Curtains, very 
handsome Carved Walnut Sideboards, Marble 
and Gilt Clocks, Leather Dining Chairs, 
British Plate Mantel Mirrors, a Urge quan
tity of old-fashioned Electro Plated ware, 
China and Glassware, Easy Chairs, Sofas, 
Barometers, Mahogany and Walnut Ward
robes, à large quantity of Bedroom Furni
ture by Jacques & Hay, Chickerlng Piano, 
Gasaliers, Duchess Range, a quantity of 
Coal and Wood, Brown Mare, Gladstone, 
Robes, Harness, and a host of other articles 
too numerous to mention.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
OLIVER, CÔÂTE & CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

west, being limilar in description

west, same as parcel 8. _____ ___
Parcel 4. Houses Noe. 126 end 137 Centre-street, 

each haring a frontage in Centre-street of 21 feet 
by a depth of 120 feet. The houses are each one 
story and basement, plaster cast, and each con
tains six rooms.

Parcel 6. Houses Nos.

4
Urinary Diseases,
LosS Power.

RHEUMATISM.
th? asgsma Œi=r.=M
utterly failed to afford relief In rheu malic 
We venture the assertion that although elec
tricity has only been th useasa remedial agent 
for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means eom- 

Some of our leading physicians, «cog
nising this teat, ere availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’s forces la supplying de
fects end correcting irregularities.

3 74, 76, 78, 80. 82, 88M, 94 
and 86 Chestnut-street, having a frontage in 
Chestnut-street of 149 fast 6 inches, more or less, 
by a depth of 120 feet. The houses are one story, 
plaster cast, and each contains live rooms, except 
8814 which contains four rooms.

Parcel 6. Houses Noe. 88 and 90 Chestnut-street, 
having each a frontage la Chestnut-street of 30 
feet 3 inches by a depth of 120 feet The houses 
are two story, piaster cast, and No. 88 contains 
six rooms and No. 90 seven rooms.

In case bo bid as hign as the reserved bid is 
offered for the property comprised in Parcel 5, 
the same wMl be offered in two parcels; First- 
Houses Nos. 74, 76, 78 and 80 Chestnut-street hav
ing a frontage on Chestnut-street of 77 feet; and 
second, houses Noe. 82, 82*4 84 and 86 Chestnut- 
street, having a frontage on Chestnut-street of 72 
feet 6 inches more or less.

The terms of sale are as follows:
All of said parcels will be offered subject to re

served bids.

stair*.
V

bine*. I 6»
1

?*■
To Restore Manhood and Womanhood.

man has not yet discovered all of Nature's 
laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
Committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences of 
past errors there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen «ïecfcrio Body Battery. 
Rest assured any doctor who would try to acco m- 
plish this by any kind of drugs is practtsln g a 
nost dangerous form of charlatanism. Use the 

Electric Cure and

4

686

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

tGOLDEN I 
■ SYRUP j
Ilf-Cei HVStllil

Es

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Residential Property
* shun the drug stores.

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
thia We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant by simply reducing the num
ber of cells. Ordinary belts are not so. Other 
belts have been In the market for five or tea years 
longer, but to-day there are more Owen Belts 
manufactured and sold than all other makers

per cent of the purchase money is to be paid 
at the time of, sale and the balance in one

Ten . n*S$.down
month thereafter, without interest, into court to 
the credit of this action or, if desired by the pur
chaser, sufficient within 80 days thereafter to 
make, with the deposit, 40" per cent of the pur
chase money into court, without interest, the bal
ance to be secured by mortgage on the premises 
sold for 5 years at per rent, half-yearly.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
condition of court. „ . '.

Further terms and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, or can be had 
upon application to
MESSRS. LOÜNT, MARSH, LINDSEY St LIND* 

8EY, Solicitors, 26 Toronto-street.
HUSON MURRAY, ESQ., Trust Co.’s Buddings 

corner Col borne and Yonge-streets.
MESSRS. BOULTBEE A BOULTBEK, 64)4 Ade

laide-street east V T
JOHN HOBXIN, Esg., <j.a, Toronto-stteet, To

ronto.

The Belief ot Distress.
Ia connection with the distress in the dty, 

to nhtehr attention has been directed by the 
precautions ot the unemployed, it toould be 
known that the directors ot the House of In - 
due try are prepared to grant relief in every 
case of genuine distress. At the present 
moment the directors are granting relief to 
a large number of poor families. Up to yes
terday about 2000 cases had been dealt with, 
all of them deserving, end coal and food 
have been supplied freely to this number as 
the neceeeltlee of the ease demanded. The 
men who are out of work and say. they are 
in distante should forthwith report 'at the 
Hones of Industry, and if the cnee is deeerv- 

prompt relief will be given. The 
directors provide daily an abundant supply 
of excellent eonp, breed la given ne often as 
may be necessary, and wood or coal, which
ever the applicant prefers, is delivered free at 
the residence. Hie directors say the distress 
this year is fully twice *s acute aa that of 
last winter.
W ,

d
5 ?6 t-. mmsm

Co., on

f .. \

ELECTRIC INSOLES.— Dr. Owen's 
Electric Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and 
ears Chilblains end Cramp» la the feet end legs, 

raie* ei-OO, Sent by Hall.
EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

"Having some knowledge of electricity and Its Ont

equal In thl. or env other Ue Lid lnuto thro aU othér Èakee eoo-

GEO. O. PITZBR, M.D.
Prôfeeaor of the Throry rod Vg**» ot M-dl=m. in th. AmVricro Uni OUt *■ ^ 
et Electriolty te MidloiM K?*, mr,YL>!?5!Lsure In elating that I have examined and tilted Dr

of anything of the kind I have ever Qeo c prrm, M.D., 1110 Cbambars-street. "
purer in considered the best authority we have in the world on Electricity.

Illustrated Catal ogue of Information, Testimonials, ate.

71 King-st West, Toronto.

fr
We an now putting up, expressly for family use, the 

finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 

with Com Syhip, in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops. 

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

KY

SITiDIt, IDE AST Dll DF FEDDDIIlry 1

lar. At 1* o’clock noon.

posed of the south half of lot number fifteen in 
block O on the east side of Dufferin-street, ac
cording to plan No. 622 as formerly filed in the 
Registry Office for the County of York.

On the above land Is situate a solid brick de
tached house known as ,1171 Dufferip-street, 
which has six rooms and a frame kitchen in the 
rear, together with a small wooaen hen house. 
The frontage of the lot ia about 22 feet by a 
depth of about 188 feet.

For further particulars and terms of sale ap
ply to MESSRS. CASS ELS & STANDISH,

15 Toron to-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

,mLteIOctir§M.0.
mr19th January, 1891.

Ksæ ratf.'Sefliilneed to keep me in bed for days. Thomas CWti
Crawford-street, Toronto.

A" -HUB ON THE FACy|^Dgg»gP||TK|Pi|tO!

' ‘
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bTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE BY AUCTION

OF

Valuable Freehold and 
Leasehold Properties
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO^

Ont.

- Honor, the Mlnieter’e Wife.
The long connection of Mrs. Wallace with 

(he West Piwebyterlan congregation and her 
many «ervices have been fittingly recog
nized by the Indies of the church. Some 
time ago Rev. Robert Wallace resigned bis 
charge after many yean of successful labor. 
His work, seconded by Mrs. Wallace, was 
greatly blessed, and as the tie between pastor 

- smd people was of the most cordial character, 
touch regret was felt at the severance of the 

1 connection, and expression was given to the 
feeling in various ways. It was thought 
tight Mrs. Wallace should share in the 
tokens of appreciation. Mr. Breckeuridge 

called to the chair, and Miss Carlyle, on 
behalf of the Woman’s Society and the 
Berne Society of the church, read a compli
mentary address, in which Mrs. Wallace’s 
services were recounted and the good-will of 
t* ladies set forth; Mis. Miller presented 
Un Wallace with a handsome secretaire and 
music cabinet. Mrs. Wallace feelingly 
tepUel -, ■ -
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THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SS^BhI
auction rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coale & Co., 67 
King-street eset, Toronto, In two separate par- 
eel* the following valuable properties: Parcel 
One—Including loti one, two, three, four, five and 
six on the nor* side of OUdersleeve-avenue, hav
ing together s frontage of 10014 feet by a depth 
of 90 feet, according toPlan No. 604. with a right 
ef war over a lane ten feet wide to the rear of
^^^hTproperty are erected six one-story rod 

roofed brick-fpODtsil dwellings, Dei 
Noe. 3to 18on north side GUderaleeve-avenua, all 
in good stale of repair, supplied with city water 
and gaa and rented at f 10 psr nrnnth each.

Terms—-10 per coat, at the time of sale, 40 per 
oent. within fodaye thereafter, without interest, 
and balance to be secured by first mortgage on 
the premises for three or five years at 6)4 per
^SroriTw^Jncludee three solid brick dwell
ings In good repair, being Noe. 19, 21 and 23 on 
the west side of Emily-etreet, opposite New St 
Andrew’s Church, having together a frontage of 
about 68 feet by a depth of about 50 teet Three 
houses rent for about $15 per month each. The 
lease has over six years to run and the ground 
rent ia $190.40 per year, payable quarterly. .

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale. 20 per cent, 
in 30 days thereafter, without interest, and bal
ance to be secured by first mortgage on the 
premises for three years afr 6 per cent 

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs. Madaren, Macdonald, Merritt & 
Shepley of 88 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto, ven
dors’ solicitors.

Dated Feb. U, 1891.

IUD1C1AL SALE OF PROPERTY 
J on Franklsh-Avenue In the City 
of Toronto.

Pursuant to a judgment of the Queen's Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice made in the 
action of Smith v. JPeppiatt there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, with the approbation 
of Neil McLean. Esquire, official referee, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Oo., at The Mart, King- 
street east, on Saturday, the 21st day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property, situate in the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, described as fol
lows. namely, having 28 feet frontage on the 
north side of Franldsh-avenue, by 122 feet dee 
commencing 117 feet west of the easterly limit 
lot number one according to Plan number 256 or 
800 for Brockton (being house No. 28 Frankiah- 
avenne) with the appurtenances. On the pro
perty is a two-story roughcast brick front house 
about 20 by 30, with an addition about 18 by 22, a 
shed and outhouse.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money will be re
quired to be paid at the time of sale to the ven
dors or their solicitors. The balance at the ex
piration of thirty days from the day of 
without interest into court to the credit of this 
action.

The undersigned have received instructions The purchaser will be required to satisfy him- 
from Mr. R. D. Ewing to sell by auction at «elf as fo the title at his own expense and the The Mart, 67 Ktog-treet east, on Sffe”*tifaSÎ royeridroee^ titia

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14th, othertna^mihe^a^ion.^^^
At 18 o’clock noon, subject to a reserve bid, bld 6l^j the official referee and subject also 
the very valuable Warehouse Property, No. to two mortgages, one to the London & Ontario 
87 Front-Street west, on the corner of Lome- Investment Company, on which there is now due

Stition.^The*buikltiig *ia tom .tories ro.id «£,•* L^dnT^oi- ptc&^Sd 

brick with atone facings, fitted with vault, gaoo to one Alfred Hatho, together with Interest 
fireproof wall, iron doors, steam bout, etc., at 6 per cent, per annum from the 16th day of 
and suited to almost any buslnem and ia October, 1890, payable three years from the date

^timrcondition.ot role aro the .landing 
M^aratiîy."ro^raky 11m arranged forby^he "muof ^courtrod wül be mad. known 

purchaser at a valuation. The ground it For furtiler particulars apply to Meeare. Me- 
leaaed from the city at an exceedingly low Phenon, Clark & Jarvlg, Wellington-street, 
rental, via., 76e per foot per annum and has Meiers. Watson, Thome, Smoke A Hasten, To- 
seven vears to run. Inspection at any time, ronto-street, or to 
and any further information obtained on the 
premises or from the auctioneers A deposit 
of 10 per cent will be required at time of sale.

SISAUCTION SALE
SJ OF

Four Valuable Unfin
ished Brick Houses

ON SORAUREN-AVÈN UE
was

X
There will be sold en Moÿay, the Jnd^day^ef

mortgagee, which will be the sale,
the foUowlngproperties: »< -‘J............. r PARCEL I. :

Dr.
Bend Six Cents tor __

The Owen Electric Belt Co.,
x! AUCTION SAXES AUCTION SAXE8.,HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

T3ALMER HOUSE—CORNER JONG AND 
JT York-streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. eq

A Serious find Fatal Fire.
Æ ▲ few days ago some of oar daily papers 
jfcave s brief account of “a house badly gutted 

fire and one life lost.” The writer, anxious 
to obtain particulars, visited one of the 
boarders who narrowly escaped death, and 
from him gleaned the following:

»? “ Fred was one of the boarders, and slept 
on the a*mft flat with me. He was awakened 
As soon as I was, but seemed to have lost time 
In dressing and in trying to save his effects. 
I urged him strongly to seek refuge and leave 
Sti behind, as the Ire was fast gaining on us, 
and the smoke was very dense. My warnings 
and entreaties were of no avail, and I was 
obliged to save my own life.”

The writer, moralizing seriously, came to 
the conclusion that this brief story might 
prove a warning to thousands to-day who are 
m positions of danger and peril 

That there are thousands in our land to-day

ARTER'S Under mortgage from Annie Hatom '$6d Nellie 
James, the southerly 88 feet six inchss^nf lot 18 
(to a depth of 86 feet), on the ease side of 
Sorauren-avenu3. in the said City of Toro ito, as 
shown oo plan 649 for said city, subject to a 
right-of-way over the northerly 1 foot 2 inches of 
the said lands, and together with a right-of-way 
over a strip or land lying immediately to the 
north of the said lands, and being 1 foot 2 inches 
in width, and extending from front to rear (a 
depth of 85 feet) of said lot 18. *

PARCEL IL
Under mortgage from Annie Hamm and Nellie 

James, the northerly 82 feet 7*4 inches of said lot 
18 on east side of Sorauren-avenue, to a depth of 
85 feet, subject to a right of way over the south
erly 1 foot 3 inches ol the said lands, and to
gether with a right of way over a strip of land 
Immediately to the south of the said lands, and 
being 1 foot 2 inches in width, and extending 
from front to rear (a depth of 85 feet) of said lot.

The following improvements are said to be on 
each of the above described properties: A pair of 
unfinished brick bous *s.

Terms—10 per cent of the purchase money to 
be pnid down on the day of sala For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For forth

«nasi*!«■ LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
single 
on eve

Terms $1.50 per (lay. Rooms, 
suite, on the European plan. Bath 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation -for families visit
ing the (Sty, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take yo«-to 
the door, w®

JOHN ATM, Proprietor.

IMPORTANT
Unreserved Auction

OF VERY

M°fJ5^llfi5S5ynAVS*8k5

of Toronto. ______ ...

Under rod by virtue ot the Power otflele con
tained in a certain mortgage, bearing dete the 
28th day Of March A.D. 1888, and registered in 
the Registry Office tor the Citir of Toronto*» No. 
8822 F„ which mortgage will be produced at the 
time of safe, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. J. M. McFarlane& 
Co. at 16 King-street east. Toronto, on, BATURr 
DAY, THE 28th DAY OF FEBRUARY. lWl, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following free-

according to registered plan No. W» InJjhttCity of 
Toronto, having a frontage on Shaw-street or ou 
feet by a depth of 127 feet, and more particularly 
described as follows: ■■ , . ....

Commencing at the northwest angle of «aid lot 
six, thence southerly along the western limit 
thereof 60 feet, thence easterly parallel to the 
northern limit of «aid lots 127 feet to a lane he e- 
tofore granted to one David Hagel, thence north
erly parallel to the eastern limit of said lot four 
ana along the western limit of said Rms W feet, 
thence along the north limit of said lots 127 feet 
to the place of beginning, together with the right 
of way over, along and upon a strip of land 12 
feet in width to constitute and be an open lane 
extending from the lâne on the north of said lot 
southerly 100 feet, the said latie being composed

saThe property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid and to a mortgage now thereon to the Canada 
Permanent Loan &Savings Company for $2200.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
payable in cash at the time of sale and the bal
ance In 80 days thereafter without interest

Dated Toronto this 11th day of February, A.D.

fc
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CURE Valuable Propertym 
' 6 !

?

% BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.’u Hiahehe and relieve eB the tronMee hi*

eating, rain in the *d* ho. WhUe thelrmosI 
PBinsr^^^1" K^*> «hown la •■tins

SICK
In the Silver District of Thunerd 

Bay, on account of whom It may 
concerne at our Sale Rooms, onw RESTAURANT ■

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK ÔF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, 
and claim It to be the best in Canada tor the money. 
Special terme for weekly board. Call tor prioee.
^=-»=rs*=±h==

6663

I« Saturday, Feb. 21, at I o'clocki a Who are placed In positions aa perilous as was 
the victim of the fire referred to cannot be 
denied. The treacherous and deadly fire of 
disease has already been kindled in the bodies 
of many Canadians, in the form of overwork
ed and tired-out brain, unstrung nerves, a 
used-up feeling, sleeplessness and headaches. 
Allow these symptoms to run on unchecked, 
and the fierce, sharp flames of morbidness,

■ paresis and insanity wilt soon follow, which 
will almost surely put an end to life.

For all sufferers, shutoff from the joys and 
pleasures of true life by these dreaded ail
ments, there is only one avenue of escape- 
one life preserver for all; it is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. By its timely use life is saved 
and the victim of disease and suffering placed 
on solid ground, to go on building up a new 
and vigorous constitution and a healthy

^faiue’s Celery Compound restores and 
strengthens the whole brain and nerve sys
tem, which is the great substructure of a 
heàltbÿ body; Try, it, sufferers, dud ÿoti Will 
have cause to bleseits great discoverer.

The property consiste of 1920 acres, on which 
there are numerous fine shows of silver, nickel, 
icon and gold. The Parcels will be off» red in 40 
acre lots. Purchaser will have the privilege of 
taking one or more lota. The property Is watered 
by a branch of the McKenzie River running 
through the three north haïe sections, and which 

rtion of the land for 
runs t

SVerrod isgnlats the Wsls. Its» If they only

f01 ^«OT^CKENZIE, -
- Solicitors, TO ronto-street, Toronto.SPECIAL NOTICE ki"m « ’

6

HEAD JHE MART
" ESTABLDSHED 1834
auction sale

OF VALUABLE

We have Juat placed our Spring 
order for some 4000 boxes ana 
case» of

Û through the three i
pur^sret0 Th* C.?. R runs through the 

property and the Black Bay wagon road is 
mediately south. e - ' - ,

Terme made known at time ef safe.
Sale at 1 o’clock.

►>X« 

101 oPfWindow Glass
Una to de without these. Butsftsrsllslekhseà

ACHE

0

. r
With one of the oldest and beet 
known

1

m Warehouse Property !BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
and we are prepared t6 book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in art branche» of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass. ^

Stewart & Wood

JOHN II. traRlE 1 GO.01

S I ON FRONT-STREET WEST.
Cor. of Lorne-st, Opp. Queen’s Hotel.

A,

*tcS«r’s” We Hver MBs ere very null to* 
very sssy to take. Oee er two pills makes dosa

«M tb.m. In vl.ls .116o.SU; flv, for *1. Mi 
bj dr^flMS mrTVtv. ersaatbyiasU.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*

Auctioneers. ik- __

By A. 0. Andrews & CoV 1891.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply toSpecial Tours to Washington, D. C., via 
Northern Central Railway.

At no season of the year could the National 
Capital be visited to better advantage than 
during February or March, when Congress 
and the legislative bodies are all in conven
tion and thè various departments engaged in 
active work. To this end the Northern Cen- 
tral Railway Company has arranged a senes 
of tours, ibe remaining two of which will 
leave February 17th and March 35th. The 
excursion tickets, which will be sold from 
stations on the New York Central and the 
N Y.L.E. & W.R.R. at $10 for the round ti^p, 
will be good to return within ten days from 
the date of the excursion. A special tram of 
sleeping cars and day coaches wül leave Sus- 
pension Bridge at 6 p.m. via the New York 
Central, on Tuesday, 17th test, stopping at 
principal stations and arrive at Washington 
Early next morning. A Tourist Agent will

Fo™ttoketlbesïw1pmg car 

scriptive guides to Washington, address B.F. 
Fraser, Passenger Agent Buffalo District, 19 
Excbange^treet, Buffalo. ______

Auctioneers, Etc., ISt Yonge-St. 4H. 8. MARA, ESQ.,
Toronto-street,

We ere instructed by William Soott, Esq., 
who is leaving the city, to sell at his resi

dence

or to82 & 84 YORK-STREET. „ wrtw—jAagst....

dae-street, near CookevlUe.

Under rod by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made to the vendor, 
and which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co,, at their auction 
rooms, 67 King-street east, Toronto, on SATUR
DAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1891. at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty: Being composed of broken lotsill and 12, 
first range north ot Dundaa-street, and parts of 
lots 11 and 19 In the first range south of Dundaa- 
street, In the Township of Toronto, County of 
Peel, containing by admeasurement forty-five 
acres, be thé same more or lees. On said pro
perty there la a two-story brick house, commo
dious barn, carriage house, sheds, etc. Several 
acres of said land are la choice orchard, bearing, 
and about 28 acres fall ploughed. The property 
will be offered silSject to a reserve bid. Terms: 
Ten per oent. of the purchase money to be paid 
in cash at time of sale, rod thirty per cent, addi
tional of laid purchase money to be paid in thirty 
days therefrom. The balance may remain on 
mortgage for three years at six per oent interest, Da, able half-yearly. Further particulars at timeaatfjasteafcAatssa

MI NlDm UK» V i
DOORS AND LUMBER Jt

84 Seaton Street
on 26th Inst, the whole of his 
Furniture, Carpets, etc., also 
his piano. See future ad vs.

A. lO. ANDREWS & CO.

is
• i

BRAtN TtDElND WORRY OFFSET FOR SALE CHEAP

The undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of flrst-eiatt 
lumber of the various kinds, alscrtheir stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 

ildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

rmi
■gfl

W 5
Edwin Thompson. 

Esq., Montreal, writes: 
As an offset to the evil 
results of tire, worry 
and heavy mental 
abor, bilious head
aches, restlessness, etc., 
St. Leon is the sweetest 
refresher I have ever 
experienced. In my 
office and family we 
drink four times daily 
with strict regularity.

I Auctioneer*.MACDONNELL Sc CORLEY, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

(Signed) NEIL McLEAN, official referee. 
Dated this 26th day of January, 1891.

bu

m . MEETINGS.u .8666J. P. WAGNER & CO OLIVER, COATE & CO.

* AUCTIONEERS.
The Ontario Industrial Loan & 

Investment Company
(LIMITED)

M°pRrTo?^yEo8n^5,?yF-.VtfeLeYABLK
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered by 
public auction at the salerooms of Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., King-street east, in the City of To- 
ronto, on SATURbAY. THE 14th DAY OF FEB
RUARY, 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular those certain parcels or tracts or 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, being 
composed of the southerly ten feet throughout 
the whole depth thereof of lot number eight (8) 
and lot number nine (9), and the southerly forty 
feet throughout its whole depth of lot number 
eighteen (16) and lots number* nineteen 09) 
rod twenty (20), all on the west side of Sully- 
street In Block "F," as laid down on plan filed in 
the Registry Office tor the City of Toronto as 
number 480, each of said lots having a frontage of 
fifty feet by. a depth of one hundred rod seven
teen feet, more or lees, to a lane ten feM wide, 
there being a total frontage of two hundred feet.

will be off wed subject to a re-

u WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 
Telephone—Office 5189, Residence 981. 186

ftCCO 636EAT

Hi

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
auction sale of valuable
n City Property.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a oer- 
tain mortgage, which will be produced at the sale, 
there will be sold by Public Auction on Saturday, 
February 14th, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon at The 
Mart, No. 57 King-street east, In the city of To
ronto, the following property under mortgage, 
being lot number one hundred and one on the 
east side of Munro-street, formerly in Riverside, 
but now In the dty of Toronto, according to plan 
number three hundred and seventy-four, filed in 
the Registry Office for the said city of Toronto, 
•aid plan being a subdivision of lot number fifteen 
in the first concession from the Bay in the Town-

m:«Jl CALL AND SEE OUR
Notice la hereby given that the annual general 

meeting of the shareholders of tide Company 
will beheld at the Company's offices, 89 Arcade, 
Victoria-street, Toronto, on

A Handsome Ticket Office.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

has opened a very handsome ticket office in 
the new Board of Trade building, corner 
Yonge and Front-streets, it being beautifully 
finished in polished ash. the inside office car-

^^v^Ti5toa»mf^to"bbS*r

ocatede ----------------------------------------

KENSINGTON
WAGONS 1

TH0R5DIY, THE 1ITI BIT OF FEBRUIRY. 1111 I
THE At * o’eloek In the afternoon, to receive state

ments, elect directors for the ensuing year rod 
for ordering of the affairs of the Company gener
ally. By order

IMMUNE 5 fi

16 KING ST.EAST;
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

ap- ST. IEOH MINERAL WATER CO. Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest style of Gentleman’» Light 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart

I

nd EDMUND 1. LIOHTBOURN, 
Toronto. 4th Fab., 1891. 486 Manager.i (LIM’T’D.), TORONTO.

Branch Office : Tidy’s Flower Depot. 164 
Yonge-street._____________________________ 1,8

ir BRITISH AMERICA

Insurance Company
ANNUAL MEETING

WILLIAM DIXON.OS of :
Brick clad house with lot 18x90, being No. 68 

Clin ton-street, East side, (tod house from 0*

EraTSæKBH
SandCoid Water, right of 18 foot lane 
tabling for two Horses, Gas, etc.

At our Sale Rooms^, 16 King-street

To-day, Saturday, 14th Feb.
AT 12 NOON.

JNO. M. McFARLANE A CO.
Auctioneers.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN HORSE
SHOEING

ship of York.
There is a two-story, roughcast, brick-fronted
ks» srSsMhNs
Ocrrard-street east.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage ror $800, due on the 1st of November, 
1804. interest at 6>i per cent, per annum balf-
^Tenns—Fifteen per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid on day of sale. For balance, terms 
will be made known at sale.

For further protimdrosrop^to^^
18 Toronto-et., Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicit

Religiously Insane.
Obanoxville, Feb. 13.—A man named 

James McKenzie, about 35 years of aga and

ro«r8o^r°thenTwswater train. The man

TtoTSZ* xTu'eSK hM^rie°^

^ned SmoTseivstar lockup and was only

The property 
served bid. ,

For further particularm and conditions of sale, 
apply to Meeare. R. Sc T. Jenkina, 16 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, or to -V'. r -

WM. MORTIMER CLARK ft GRAY’,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of January, 
AD. 189L 68636

4ny INSURANCE
Offices: Bank of British North 

America Building, Toronto. 
TELEPHONE 1326.

Accident, Employer’s Liability, Plate Glass
Absolute Security, Liberal Policies, Prompt 

8ec5tiMBA’tHisurance Company of Canada capi-
^»denV

o»plt^»600,00Q. Eaatmure ft Llghtbourn,

Notice ia hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting ef the Shareholders of this Company 
will beheld at their offices, Noa 18 rod 20 Front- 
street east, oa Wednesday,the 18th day of Febru 
ary, at hour of 12 o’clock noon, to reoetvr the 
«nmial report, for the election of directors, rod 
for all general business relating to the manage-

W W W.H. BANOk _
Assistant Seasetom. 

Turooto, 14th Fafarusiy, 189L

1

SPECIALITY*

Sll BY J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street eeat, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stockof furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt Stroke bought and 

Telephone 2399.

M'EILL-STBEETJOHI TEEÏII #
__- - . Much dtitrerorod woran Ertemlmiwr
Cl J |V| gg^^££rijSsm-uro GIT. tt. trial

tors.Wagon and Wheti Work executed with economy 
and promptneee. Established 1886. 86 sold.Toronto, 2nd February, 1801. *rti

ir
% .■

y
%
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TOCARSLAKE’SEflllB DEBS) 5KE»
$75,000.00

T.
«

1SJA
Endorsed by the best authorities In th-r

R. S Williams &'Son, • *BE
15,000 TICKETS. 96 EACH.

806 horses entered—1286 prizes.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2800—six of each.

IWFSTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co. j

$18,000 1 
12,000

First horse, six prizes, $8000 each.............
Second horse, six prizes, $2000 each...........
Third horse, six prizes, $1000 eaeh.............
Other starters, six prizes (divided

equally)................. ...... ................................
Non-starters, six prizes (divided equally) 87,000

Address,

HA143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
6,000

â Sadd
12,000 Eni

Hi

GEORGE CARSLAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
522 St. James-street, Montreal Lorn 

dent tlMansion House, * Money Received on Deposit, Inter- *“\ v 
eet allowed, and Comoounded ’

Half-Yearly.

OffleK No, 76 Churoh-street, Toronto.
PresldMt-Tho Hon. O. W. Allan, Speaker at . 

the Senate. Vlee-President—George Qooderham, '

I piratore-Thomag H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
~ - - - erham, Em Geo. W. Lewis, Beq., Sir D. L. Mac-. $19,000,000. Phe™o°iKà.lf.a., and ^

1246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

fttflfPw
public 
man w 
the do;GOqFEDE^ATIOq LIFE
of
Is qnil 
crime.$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

with
which
trict.
rared ( 
which1

THE TORONTO the “I
is

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIR ECTOR

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

longi

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO } bust
6

Hff like

IA CUP of DELICIOUS TEA of this
that

limited.

! Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting. *

was
trictI

\

can be “Made with as
■/ risky

“Jack.

HICKMAN’S
25c Tea

of the

246
TheA. H. Campbell, 

President.
H. M. Pellatt, 

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.
to

5 lbs. for $1.15 
10 lbs. for $2.25

to-day.
onj

his

v<

BLACK, GREEN, MIXED OR JAPAN. 
Compare It with what you are paying 40c for elsewhere. 

TELEPHONE SqOl.

on the

Hickman & Co., Parkdale Kash GroceryI

fromV
period
chapel;

I with

I the

of anBESTQUALITY COAL AND WOOD MCURLING STONES. tionsI
replLarge importation Just arrived best stones In 

the market Cheaper than ever. Send for PriceHEAD OFFICE: »

20 KING-ST WEST I keith & fitzsimons
lllKIng-street West M

Telephone 2033

in g
theList
that a
fled
lowed
badly
Midi»,

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

docks.
any

J.&J.L O’MALLEY ’ the op 
' Home

k

XFurniture Wareroome
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

India

S a tion £
that246

Branch Offices & Yards:|T Bedroom Suites, solid oak and ,,
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-J b<?àrde.' ofnlne Tablea’parior'SuIttisû
Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh- Sgjn&SW ^

street.
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

his pi

Bin
■aid
beNOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS^

REGISTERED TRADE MARK on
cleaned and'. 

areas. Orders 
promptly

Carpet» taken up, 
relaid at moderate ch 
by telephone 1067 
tended to.ELIAS ROGERS & CO

•mil

Ontario Qoal Company
IMPORTERS or THB OBLBBRATBD

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

I pul

Swllj

RUPTURE I4?

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Is the best Truss eve 
invented. Our sue- 

jfla3Ka5ïïCA_ cess with it has been 
wonderful. No other 
Truss can compare 

IgSEytagSHEtt with it. It holds the 
- TM Worst rupture with

and certainty. 
™XigE§HS5&!^WPerfect in action. 
'WHSiSlUV' Moderate in price.

With this Truss we 
will hold ruptures that have been pro
nounced hopelees by others. We will give a 
written guarantee with each truss, to refund

Positively the Very Best le tin |
Market

ohbapdst

rvrr

doubt 
to the 
the oti 
fortuu

is; crime.
paratij
medial

ago, a

wondf 
locatif 
dary iIDAuthors dî Oo:

121 Church-street, Toronto * 
Manufacturers of TRUSSES, ARTIFICIAL 

LEGS, Club Feet Straightened, and 
Deformitiee Corrected.

Il
in
the

|TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, ..lsfe'£SbNWV.2& ÇonrofM.^r^n  ̂ r^a?lrtreet ca^sf m<?<iernefmprove-

.................................... I ment8i rent m°derMatRe-Nfig^°

Park Post Office.

this
atom
bave i 
police
ment
ing in 
fright 
tion ol 

ComIDeerESTABtsISHED 1800.
hadP. BURNS & CO. toiset
most i 
held V 
scouri
and ti 
in hisgEVERALfWAREHOUSEB In best 

tenantrant oan°bf made aatla^ao-

APÏ5hÎj FI8KEN & CO.,
216 23 Soott-atreet

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
tory TheCelebrated Scranton CDRL perV

1. A
had a

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand 1 herNERVOUS DEBILITY 2. A
m

SPEGML HATES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOOD street,
3.

cut

to- tssèsasst «Sâ

h“ÇiUed to curer^JSB°4y todr«r tours

ïbSËÆ1*!
8*8 .treat. Toronto. ________

iFOR ONB WEEK

6. 8 
Berut

Beat Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptly 
Telephone Communication between all Oft

attended
loea / t. a

cut 81 
- 7. > 
and 1
■treat

McKc
‘^s
a rail 
lane,

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

8. J

mnRONTO POSTAL GUIDB—DUMWO THB TSiSto ^February, 1HH. mAh. ototo end 
are due as fellows.- ova. -Ficlosb.

..»»

".*.7.00 8.20 12.40p.rn 7.40,..7.00 440 W®. 6-Jp

12.80 8.80

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST indi
céaliî
eh m

iv
o!i»1M;ijf'.." IL-
O.T.R. West....................
N. & N.W.............*.............•»
T., G. AB..............
ftfjHls.nd......... .............................

eun. p.m.

COME AND PLACE YODR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

BRANCH OFFICES—365 King-aL W.; Telephone } a W.R.. 
808. 25 King-st. W. ; Telephone 863. Foot I 
of Berkeley-etreet ; Telephone 834.

- - MANAGBBmr

lu
oiha
the11.66 10.16 

aun. pun.avJL. t..*»••• km
(Mb2.0U2.00 9.00{96 tom»
■MS

7.30
HEAD OFFICE-12 

phone 1836.
Cherry-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL,

■12 King-street East; Tele
Office and Yard—Front and 6.00 4.00 KM» 6J8 

11.80 8.80

i^oo^ -fSbYS
UA WesternStates.... } jjjJJ 

English ™»ns will be closed during Feb. as 
follows: Feb. 2, 5, 8,1% 16, 1* 23, 26.____________

/ ■rei
lumii
Pupl
Vliiit

ffff mm
A 0111

out:S. CRANE & CO idye

SATISFACTION86importbrs oe>
Ba»To 6ur customers In tha 

To ourselves $» thstell
log; In

prowi
sad
HOFFICE—117 Queen-street West 

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street 101 tlïïlîl Lift

i•i ■

HIE It’S lESTHIinT RS«ïw«ï THE TORONTO*8- Deliveries from Canadian cotton and woolen 
at mills are heavy and was never more satisfactory.

Goods both in quality and style are showing

■W «H5a-J9 BffiaeBKgag KFIFHII TRUSTS CO.’S
house, q^Ye « foU°™ Eg^, fr«h, 20c uii^oomlagl^on^.whict to/dt; O A CC
to 170e; ibTïri»tMfraiK B&ii^’KSatot.pr““t there “ yery SAFE
store packed, lOoto 18c a lb; new cured roll “ttle cause for complaint. I , * » ■ ■■wmÊÊ wsmrnàm holts

STILL HAS THB LEAD 
Mere Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Publie Events Booked Ahead.

h

GRAIN MARKETS ■ FQffl.
WHOLESALE IE ABB QUIET BUT 

OUTLOOK HOPEFUL. fair. Cor. of Yonge and Colborne-ats.
These vaults are unequaled

TRUSTEES. I and'* FIR^-PROOF0andUTÙr:

AUDITORS, FOR SALE nlshed throughout with the
ACCOUNTANTS, Anchor Island, Lake Joseph, Muekoka. Reel- Holmes Electric Protection.

LIQUIDATORS &^h^U<^r^lowTrold«ot»."*"*" uJe0|^0o°ronatoeflrthe'ÎSff custody 

Room 67, Canada Life Building. ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON of Bonds, Securities and other
-----------------*------------------------------------------------------ - _ . _ ___„ „_ . Valuables, the Company proposesBank of Commerce Buildings, Toronto. | until let April next to rent the

malnlng small sized compartments 
(4x 4x20) for 4

BROWNE&WILS0N Summer ResidenceLocal Stocks Continue to Improve—A Lull 
in Local Wheat Market—Money Un. 
changed — Beerbohm'e He port — The 
Liverpool Market»—New York Stock 
Market.

Friday Evening, Feb. 11 
There were 814 transactions on looal Stock Ex

change today. Only 6 of these were In bank 
tharee. err. lawrxkcx market.

r.S^5,f^ri„Se0elPU P™71*10”» m0derete: HARDWARE.
rarm produce light. , ..

iSaaSBigISS

Turnips—Quiet at 40q per bag; carrots, 60c per 

Apples—In fair demand at *2.60 to *4.

re-

A sale of 38,000 barrels flour Is reported to have 
been made at Milwaukee to-day.

Receipts of flour at Milwaukee 5166 bbls. 
against 2878 yesterday; wheat 23,000 bushel, 
Against 10,000; corn 7000. against 18,000; barley 
18,000, against 16,000.

Receipts of wheat at Toledo 4000 bushels, 
against 2000 yesterday; at Detroit, 0000, against 
13,000; at Duluth, *3,000, against 24.000.

Canadian Pacific easier in London, opening H 
and closing K below yesterday. Americ an stocks 
and bonds generally, easier.

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also be reduced. 
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONJ. F. CASSIDY & CO
Produce and Commission Merchants, 

WORJLD’S BEST a© COLBORNE-STREBT, Toronto.

bag- ■ i

OP ONTARIO
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON
TORONTO.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirements of retail dealers. 848Outside grain markets firmer. Wheat opened 

to New York at $1.06& advanced to $1.07%, and 
closed at $1.07%. In St.; Louis wheat opened at 
I7%c and closed at 98%c, in Toledo at $1.01% and 
closed at $1.01%, in Duluth at 99% and closed at 
11.00& in Detroit at $1.01% and closed at $1.08%

LOCAL STOCK MARKET.
s quiet but firmer. Bids for Mont- 
itario % higher. Merchants’ higher, 
ed and 141% bid. Commerce, Do- 

g to 1 higher. Bids for 
Western Assurance 

and N.W.L % to

• XPAINTS AND OILS.

’ I OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto
- received and the outlook for spring trade Is fairly I 

good. Linseed oil has dropped 2c, while turpen-P- duu; ^^hut^TgXki^ixpSSS £

-, 06c, No. 1 a wee, or go. Psymente slow.

OSWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Oeweoo, Feb. 18, 

No. x Can., 81o; No. 
Can., 81c.

CAPITAL $1,000,000Local K 
real % an 
143 being 
minion and] Standard, 
British At 
easier, sel 
H lower. Filters

THK OIL MARKET.
Oil City, Pa., Feb. IS.—Opened 80%, highest 

80%, lowest 80, closed 80%.ca % higher, 
at 146. C.P.B 

>tations are:
• - Hon. J. C. Aikdts, P.C.

( Hon. Sib Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vick-PbksidUvts < Hon. Sib Richabd Cabt- 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.Q., BTO.

President,

TILT <Ss CO., 
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mall or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires tiTNew York and Chicago. 946

» m. 4 P.M.

FiltersAsk'd. Bid. Ask’d. Bidstocks.
(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 

spon8ibility. (fi). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
busts* for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rbnts, etc., and acts generally as Agent 

86 I or all financial business.

Montreal.... ...
Ontario.

Toronto*.
Merchants'..
Commerce..»..,
Imperial....... .
Dominion..........
Etendard.............
Hamilton...........
British America.
Western Assurance 
Consumers' <*ae...
Dominion Teleereoh,"............. ".
Can.Northweet Land Co.......... . 76 75K
Can. Pacific Rail. Stock......... 74* 74%

Rolling Stock Co.............. HO
B. 4L Association..................
Can. Landed Credit......................127 125
Canada Permanent .................... 2U0 186%
Canada Permanent.» percent........ 185
Canadian 8. A Loan...................  .... 11<
Central Canada..........................  .....
Dom. Savings A Loan.................
Farmers' L. & Savings...............•....
__ 20 per cent.... 108
Freehold L. A Savings............ j....
_ “ _ 20perc«nt........ •-...
Hamilton Provlden 
Huron A Erie L. &

........................•ro...................... *19
224
115

m
143
127%
15V

232 s Aikenhead & CrombieTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 18.—Wheat 

holders

146
demand poor, 

Corn firm, demand im-a153
i«107 offer sparingly, 

proving. Receipts wheat past 8 days 130,000 cen
tals, including 40,000centals American; corn same 
time, 58,100 centals American. Weather fine.

14S%
57 84

Cornw King End Yongs-strest» Toronto.
87 86

74S?
mtW YORK MARKETS.

846For further information apply toSpring wheat, 7s T^d to 7s 8d; red winter, 7s New Tore. Feb. IS.—Cotton, spots dull,
6tod to 7» 7d; No. 1 Cal 7s9|<<L Corn, 5s 4%d. lower, uplands 9 8-16c, gulf 966c; futures moder- 
Peas, 6s ^4d- Pork. 60s. Lard, 89s 6d. Bacon, ately active, 6 to 7 points down : 
long and short clear, 2to-M to 26e. Tallow 25s sales 104,600 bales: Feb. *8.86. March *8.87, 
64 Cheese, white and colored, 58s. April *8.85, May *9.04, June *8.12, July *9.20,
------------------------------------------------------------------------- Aug. • *9.21. Flour firm, moderately

CRANE & BAIRD ^
.................. futures, 6000 bush spot, spot Ann, quiet;

Grain Merchants .ft 
:::: Montreal and Toronto |igte' $£y |i.^? JZ *A

246 $1.0C<%. Rye quiet, Urm, 81c to 85c. Bari
quiet, firm; No. 2 Milwaukee 82c to 83c, ungraded 
western 78c to 90c, Canada No. 1 95c, No.

l-lflo
Victoria

06% . .. A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager.
ltok ...

ELECTRIC MOTORS136
126

125
Savings.. .

_ HL 20 per cent
Imperial L. A Investment........
The Land Security Co........ ....
Lon. A Can. L. & A 
Lor.tvn A Ontario.
Manitoba Loan,...
Ont Ind. Loan...
Onu

.::: IS*

.... 225
127% 126% 
.... 118% 
no ioe%
18Ô 125

BBKRBOHM’S report.
London, Feb. 13.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 2 extra 90c, two-rowed state 80c to 82c.

• ‘ and corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and Malt nominal. Com—Receipts 46,384 hush, ex- 
** com, firm. Mark Lane—English wheat firm; ports 38,665 bush, sales 816,000 bush futures,
*! foreign stronger; com firm, flour steady. Good 91,000 bush spot; spot firmer, moderately 
.. cargoes Chilian wheat off coast, 88s 9d was 36s 3d, active; ungraded mixed, 62%c to 64Vic, op- 
.. present and following month, 36s 3d was 86s; tions % to % higher; Feb. 63c, March 62c, May 
•• ditto Walla off coast, 36s 9d was 36s 3d, present 599io. June 59%c, July 69%. Gate—Receipts 06,00)
•• and following month, 36s 3d was 86s. French bush., sales 160,000 bush, futures, 87,000 bush, 

country markets very firm. Liverpool—Spot spot; spot firmer, dull. Options stronger, quiet:
Transactions: Morning board—Western Assur- whrot^steady, com quiet and Arm at to 4%4 kd JoMc; mix- , ^ ; , t-LA!-- A rwiowo+lio

—---------------------------------------gjSgïrri^^gr-aslHWtriÇ Lighting Apparatus
Manitoba Loan, 20 at 1 ^Attororon boards H M IVI C\I **=■ Powdmed 6 9-16C, granulated 6Xc.
Commerce, 6 at 126%; Western Assurance, 160, 50 |W| il I U F Y Chicago markets.
at 14& " ■ ■■ ■ Chicago. Feb. 18.-The leading futures closed ;

mu fdhcieu HEI- buih 7° pearl - street

„CT sa ee » à *s « toronvo, ont.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST Short riba - Feb. $4.56, March $4 60, May
______  $4.90. Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat

Electric Railway Appa- 
Jf“ SÜ«.'TUhS ratus.

city property. 246 shoulders, $3.80 to $3.90; short clear sides, » »•"
W. E. LONG, Manager.

Flour. 10,000 bbls: wheat, 21.000 bush;
303,000 bush; oats, 222,000 bush; rye, 
busbi barley, 42,000 bush. Shipments—Flour,
1 l.OOt bbls; wheat, 23,000 bush; corn 94,000 
bush; oats, 91,000 bush; rye, 5000 bush; barley,
26,000 bush.'

The Ball Electric Light Co. (Ill)114
irfo Loss ADee........................ ....

People’s Loan........................... «114% ....
Real Estate, Loan A Deb. Co..[.... 40
union Loan........
Western Canada.

1»
............. ..117» 17»
25 per cent! 169 164

MANUFACTURERS OF

MELFORT BOULTON
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. 

INVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
________Telephone 1042. .846

MONTREAL STOCK MARXKT.
Mcstrkal. Feb. 18 (close).—Montreal, 225 and 

223; Ontario, 117and 118)4; People's, 100 and 98)4; 
Molsons, 160 and 156)», sales 5 at 150; Merchants’ 
148 and 141V, sales 46 at 142)4, 8 at 142)4. Com 
merce, 127)4 and 1X14, sales 20 at 125% Tel.. 
101W and 101, sales 2E at 101%; NW. L„ 78 and 
74; Rich., 58 and Pass.. 182 and 188: Gas, 
210 and 208; C.P.R., 74% and 74%, sales 100 
at 74%, 25 at 74%.

corn. I , ESTATE NOTICES.
4 000 |CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 
markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

...r..............................SE.S4.W—«»«

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
lOp’a’g Big’s t Low’t-Clos’g 

91H ~97H Miscellaneous, i
A bull, says an exchange, is a fellow who be

lieves in everything, and a bear is a chap who | of Toronto, 
bieves in nothing. The former will devotedly

.ii. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
I of Thomas Lavln, late of the City 

Intestate, deceased.
Wh-“‘=&S;;:r;IMS fib OO

I
m

Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.

20 Ktng»St. East. Telephone 682.

8*
43iM'J,:::::::::::: S4 Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario,

take stock in the wildest flights of fancy, while chapter 110, section 36, notice is hereby given to 
th^ latter discredits .ha axistenco of hi, ™ry

to W.’j. McCormack * Co. I

F R n HLARkSflN » ITS■■ Vs wknillivvll I ministrator of the personal estate and effects of
_ a « - , the said Thomas Lavin will distribute the assets

i8?,11’ ?• S’ J* _®. Cor- 0f the intestate among the parties entitled there-
*ni*r2* Toronto, t0, having regard only to tnose claims of Which

Ont. Trustee, Liquidator Financial Agent. they shall have notice, and the said administra-
Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. tor will not be liable for tne said assets or any 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New parf thereof to any person of whose claim notice 

York. Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir- ghall not have been received by him at the time 
mIngham. Foreijm references: A. & 8. Henxj & of such distribution.
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London.
Established 1864.

846 Pork-Mar........
" —July.......

Lard—May.......
“ -Jufy.... . 

Shortrlbe—May 
r* —July

9 75 
W M

9 67 
0 02!55 85 80

6 V5 6 02
4 80 4 85THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market unchanged, call loans offer 
tog freely at 5% per cent.

Money in New York is unchanged at 3 per cent. 
Discount rate on open market in London is 

firmer at 2% to 2% percent____________________

1? 5 20 5 15 17
e*m=8&Wheat—Put».. 

“ -Call»..
98
99

W. STAN DISH LOWE
Money to Loan Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock, Bonds and 'Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 246

Telephone 343.APPLY TO
SI Jordan*streetJOHN STARK & CO William Lavin, Administrator.

Mac la rex, Macdonald, Merritt & S hep ley, 
Administrator’s Solicitors.

26666
26 TORONTO-STREET NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening and closing quotations on New York 
tock Exchange as received by Tilt & Co. are: 
Am. Cotton Oil, 21: Atchison, 27%: Chi. 

Burlington & Q., 86 ana 85%; Canada Southern, • 
50% and 50%; Uleve. Cin. & Chic., 62% and 62; 
Def Lac. & W.,738and 138%; Del. & Hudson, 136%; 
aud 137; Erie, 19% and 19%; Jersey Central, 116; 
Louisville & Nash., 74% and 74%; Lake Shore? 
111% and 111%; Mo. Pacific, 66% and 66%; 
Nat* Lead Trust, 19% and 19; N. Y. & 
New Eng., 37% and 87%; Northern Pac. Pref., 
71% and 71%; Northwestern, 106%; North Amn. 
Co., 17% and 17%; Phila. & Reading, 32% and 32%; 
Rock Island, 66% and 6S%; Richmond Term"l

CLARKSON & CROSS Toronto, Feb. 9,1891.SLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.l
London, Feb. 13, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 97 3-16 for 

moneW, 97 6-16 for accoimt; Ü.S. 4’s, 1^%; 
L 4%’s, 104%; St. Paul, 56%; Erie, 20%; Erie 2,St %***■ 1%:C^ac'76^;

^^i.m.—Can. Pac., 76)4; Erie, 20)4: St Paul

Chartered Accountan 
street east, Toronto.
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. 246

ts, No. 
Ont E.

26 Wellington 
R. C. Clarkson NOTICE TO CREDITORSU.6.

Business Embarrassments.
Re estate of Patrick Burns, To~ 

C rockery and Tinware

-a. . _
A meeting of the creditors of Boyd & Co. wi.l th“LaUrE°na8 mTiLg„H

^toetobmtto^tWHklns Bros,, the King-street I lofTletolS^i^Toronto?' 

hardware merchanU whose financial difficulties ceased on or before the first da 
were noted yesterday, are estimated at *17,000. afUr which date she will procee 
SamueU, Benjamin È Co in conjunction with of the estate, havm
Howland & Son. Rice, Lewis & Co. and Ontario ei.imc r.e mhini, .h.ii h.

SCALES A Gilinour,
_____trix of de-
y of March, 1891, 

: : id to distribute tiie
samueis, tienjamin <K uo^ m conjunction witn I assets of the estate, having regard only to the 
Howland & Son, Rice, I^wis & Co. and Ontario claims of which shé shall then have had notice 
Lead “3 ®ïbed0wire£°- h,old a, mort- Toronto, January 24th, 1891.
gage of $2516. Speculation in real estate fs said MA®v a mr urnim
tobe the cause of the trouble. The firm owns MARY A. G1LMOUK,
property at Briar Hill valued at $50.000 and in I • • Executrix. _
King-street valued at $35,000. Both lots are 
mortgaged to full value.

These assignments are reported: W.L. Schmidt.
•ygoods, Berlin; James Calhoun & Son, general 

tinware and

8%; Silver Certificates, 100 sod 
100%; St. Paul. 54% and 54%; Sugar, 85% 
and 86%: Tenn. Coal and Iron, 35%; Union Pa 

and 44; Western Union 80% and

16% and 18 executrix of

COFFEE MILLS. 
ALARM TILLS.

eifle. 80%.

GRIFFITH dfe OO
(J. McArthur Griffith)

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountant» of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE F,OR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadian Chambers
.13 Bay-street, Torontoi.

Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

RICE LEWIS & SON [TOMS' NOTICE Tl CREDITDIS
store?°^jndalk;’ Joseph Moxley, tinware <“>d I hSgbSft sfnc1r;plumnber^UwfrDew°aS?£ of kSSToSÏÏSÏiS^te

„ „ * - ... ... a. r „ i_ n ! December next to the Toronto General Trusts
Henry Smith, butcher, St. Lawrence Market, company, the administrators of the said de- 

has been absent from Ills place of business about ceasedTparticulars of such claim, 
a week, and he isbeheved to have absconded. And notice is further given that after said date 
He owes about $2000. the administrators will distribute the said estate

Powell, Allen & Breckenden of London have | to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
made an assignment to William Blackley ot thaj to claims of which notice has been received as 
firm of D. McCKll & Co. of this city. The total ] above required.
liabilities are about $35,000. Among the prindt- j EDGAR & MALONE,
>le creditors are Gault Bros. & Co. Montreal, L Solicitors for Administrators.

$.3000; John Green & Co.. London, $600). Among | Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890.
^nTcr$^;T^to3%er*cSeco$3boButiIEYFrUTflRS’ NflTIHF
Lailey & Co., $8500; D. McCall & Co., $1700; Jobe LALUU lUflO HU I lUL 
Macdonald <£ Ca, $150-0. The firm were working 
under a two years'extention, which they obtained
“ ÎTJtaïXhe creditors of F. M. Northwood. ,ntCh0Br?|»n M°c“ e?1 ® the'cïty
the insolvent Blenheim general storekeeper, was of Toronto Deceased 16 V V
held in Assignee Barber’s office to-day. A state- ° 1 ° ’ u®c®a9ea;
ment presented showed liabilities of $2200 and Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
assets of $3700. All the latter are composed of chap. 107, sec. 84, and to the statute 46 Victoria, 
stock, book debts only being valued at $5. The chaP- 9 (Ontario), notice is hereby given to all 
trustee was instructed to sell the stock by creditors of and persons having claims against 
auction. the said the late Samuel Corrigan McKell, to

send into Messrs. Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & 
Shepley, Toronto, on or before the 14th day of 
February, 1891, their Christian names, surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full particulars 
of their claims, statement of accounts,and nature 
of securities(if any)held by them,after which date 
the executors under the will of the said 
Corrigan McKell will distribute 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard onlv to those claims of which they 
shall have notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any par 
to any person of whose claim notice 
have been received by them 
distribution.
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

SHEPLEY,
Solicitors for the Executors.

(Umitecl)

32 King-st. East, - Toronto.
ofPRODUCE.

Potatoes firm, with sales of cars on track at 
85c to 90c. Americans are buying at 70c to 75c at 
outside points. Hops moving more freely at 35c 
to 40c for new. Baled hay quiet and unchanged 
at $8.50 to $9 for timothy; straw, $6 to $6.50
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The Weekly Review.
There is very little doing in the wholesale trade 

this week. Around the drygoods houses there is 
considerable activity preparing for spring trade, 
and there ore several decidedly favorable fea
tures apparent. Payments have been fair. The 
banks are scrutinizing country merchants’ paper 
much more closely than heretofore. This has 
led wholesale merchants to exercise more care in 
the selection of their customers. The tendency 
of this is to bring about a healthier state of 
affairs.

A. E. AMES
6

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

stm mira mo investment usent
Debentures Bought and Sold. 

Money to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. 
46 KING-STREET WEST.

________- Telephone 2814.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade fair for immediate requirements and 

spring orders are fully up to average. Factories 
are running on full time. Payments unsatis
factory.GRAIN AND FLOUR.

Local grain market quiet. Wheat, demand poor 
and prices rather easier. Sales of fall at 94c. 
Manitoba wheat easier on accumulations at North 
Bay. No. 2 bard changed hands at $1 ; 
No. 1 frosted at 93%c ; feed w'heat sold at 63c; 
Barley quiet and unchanged with sales No. 3 
extra to arrive at 62c. Oats firm,mixed selling to 
arrive at 46%c to 46c and west at 42c; mixed 
changed hands last night at 46%c to arrive. Mani
toba white oats at North Bay sold to-day at 4?ç. 
Peas in fair demand and firm, with sales west at 
65o and here at 70%c. Flour quiet and unchhng- 

, ed, with sales confined to sample lots.

L.COFFEE&CO SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE COLMIH - HAMILTON-CD

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in- ear or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

Samuel 
the assets of the

6
LEATHER AND HIDES.

There has been considerable , improvement in 
all kinds of leather except harness. A good deal 
of sole leather is being shipped to England and 
stocks ere vèry light. Prices steady, 
quiet and unchanged, with supplies of 
lgbeer.

rt thereof 
shall not 

at the time of suchLouis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone » 87(38KING, GRAINGER & CO Hides
green

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

Toronto, December 80th. 1890. 606W. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY81 FRONT - STREET E. ed Telephone 1998 FRAME & CO.,Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers* 
butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700»

MEDLAND & JONES Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND

presenting Scottish Union <6 National Insur {TELEGRAPH INSTRUM ENTS 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire and twat up® tv bb
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance AMD DEALERS IN 86

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
▲. W .Medland, 8098 ; A. F. Jones, 1610. 88 I 2» Colborne-atreet. Toronto.

246

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTOJ THK STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain moderate. Wheat firm, one 

load white selling at $1.01 and another of red at 
98c: spring nominally, 85d: two loads goose at 70c. 
Bariev steadv, 60O bushels selling at 51c to 65c. 
Oats firm, 200 bushels selling at 61c to 52c. Hay 
to fair supply and easier, timothy selling at $9 to

136
Re

DRYGOODS.
Trade is showing evidences of spi Ing opening. 

Large arrivals of goods are reported at all the 
warehouses and large sums of money are being
rewired at custom nouse in payment of duty.
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